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Two Dollars a Year._ THE STOCK MARKET•ket ever, have exceptionally fine eurface in

dications and next season may furnish 
another group to the list of Trout Lake 
developed prospects, the future for which 
is away above the average.

Regarding the Great Northern, True 
Fissure and Broadview groups, it is gen
erally conceded that they, although con
taining immense ore bodies and in an 
advanced stage of development, will 
make no attempt to ship ore until the 
cheap transportation question is solved 
by the construction of a railroad. Some 
1,000 tons of ore are lying stacked on 
these properties which will run any
where from $30 to $75 to the ton in silver, 
lead and copper.

The work on the Lade group will be 
recommenced shortly. This pronerty, it 
will be remembered, is the one on which 
the great strike of telluride ore

The P.yD. bas Benton, 280ton,of ore. »*£
One hundred tons were shipped via the ^ oWDerR, circum|t8nces would per- 
K.& S. road and 180 tons by the v. ^ a 150-foot tunnel was commenced
p* *• _ „ ■ , L- j on to tan the lead at depth and it is ex-

The Trade Dollar, Sandon, shipped 20 _ec[ed tbat the eafiy part of next season 
tons last week. One hundred tons will aee it compieted. The ore which 
be shipped in February. Seven men are was taken out a year ago last fall, some 
employed. six tons, gave returns of $220 to the ton

It is reported that Dick Shea baa trana- Qf gold, and some of the finer samples 
ferred his interest in the Rambler-Çari- are simply held together by the gold that 
boo mine to Messrs. Coolidge, McClaine ig contained in them, 
and Adams.

Smelting company, West Kootenay. The 
rate is $20 per ton, which includes 
freight and treatment. It is expected 
that the ore shipped will net about $20 
to $22 per ton. The St. Eugene and 
Lake Shore claims will make daily ship
ments from now on.—The Prospector.

IN OUTSIDE GAMPStwo mill tests of a ton each sent to the 
Tacoma and Everett smelters gave $22.35 
and $22.16 respectively.

Work will be resumed on two of these 
of the Cana-

mines and miningl steady with a 
kg. Dundees aye 
L offering at the 
s been made on ’> 
erty oi the Fair- 
[ at a depth of 75 
les offering have 
particularly cajl 
cation in the Ke- 
[Merrimac, which 
rty to the Moun- 
[on the Merrimac 
the management 
ledge at 125 feet, 
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1,000 shares of 10 
| the extent of 5 
[extentof Scents, 
thly assessments, 
ted one-fifth of a 
[ promoters of the 
|rn business men, 
lour clients to buy

properties under direction 
dian-American superintendent about 
February 15th.

On the Silver King, owned by the 
Canadian-American Gold Mining & De
velopment company,'250 feet of tunnels 
have been driven since November!, last.
At 80 leet driven across an oxidized 
white porphyry dyke an eight-inch 
seam of quartz, carrying $28, cbieny 
copper, was encountered. A drift ot 40 
feet on ibis seam lead to a vein 12 feet 
wide of beautiful white and grey quartz, 
free milling, giving assays from a trace 
to $56 in gold and silver. This large 
vein was explored by a drift of 100 feet 
to the right and found in place and Good news comes from all parts ol tne 
lying between very pretty walls, and ^ootenays during the past week. De-
also by several crosscuts Last week^a velopment haa been actively going on
Urn''copper8 Team crossed thh big vein , eveiywhere. The Ymir mill started up 
This will be sunk to the 100 foot level et the same time as the Dundee concen- 
with all possible speed. If the vein is rator and is doing good work. A rich 
permanent at this depth, a stamp mill ' b been made in the Noondayhmetir.ereCted ” *“ mine near Silverton, and the ore take*

Strong* pressure is being brought to out during development is paying thç 
bear on the local government by Prince- work|ng expenses. Five cars of ore 
ton people to/^a".^nee^“tifake“oBThe sent oût from the Vancouver mine, near 
12K Paacbland Si,,1«,000. « **
via Glènrobinson, is about 43 miles, *3,000 a car, after paying all transporter 
wtilie the actual distance traveled by tion and emeltiDg charges, 
stage from Spence’s bridge to Princeton 
is 122 miles. At the present time the 
old Granite creek trail from Peachlaud 
to Painceton is in very good condition, 
when the snow is off the ground, and 
might be used by those who wanted to 
reach the Copper Mountain country in 
a hurry. _________ __

The Volume of Business Was Large 
During the Week.Development Is Going Gn Through

out the Kootenay. ie:American Eagle Company Purchases 
the Nevada Property. SLOGAN DIVISION.

THE MARKET IS RISINGTen inches of ore haa been encountered 
on the Palmito, Sandon.

The Bosun shipped 120 tone in Janu
ary, and will equal or surpass that mark 
in February.

The Silver mountain properties that 
are being worked report no new develop
ments this week.

The Last Chance shipped six car loads 
of ore last week—the Reco 20 tons and 
Trade Dollar 16 tens.

THE VANCOUVER'S CHECK
IT HAS WIDE VEINS OF ORE

Rossi and Standard Stocks Increasing 
In Price—Boundary, Republic, Slo- 
ean and Ymir Share» Are Belnw 

Eagerly Sought Bor.

Rich Strike in the Noonday Property— 
Mine Paying Running Bxpeneee 
During Ita Development—The Ymir 
Will Start Up With Oood Prospecte.

Strike Has Been MadeAn Important
in the 150-Foot Level of the Bran
don & Oolden Orown in the Boun

dary Oreek Country. I IThere was a large volume of business 
transacted during the week ending yes
terday. In fact it was the best week of 
the year, and was as good as some of the 
better ones of last year. The market is 
a rising one, not only for the standard 
stocks of this camp, but also for those of 
other camps. The indications, too, are 
that the flurry will be a pronounced 
and that it will extend over a consider-
aWof the features of the movement 
in ldcfcl stocks was the advance in Even
ing Stars. They have risen from 6 to 10 
cents, and were firm at the latter figure 
last evening. . .. .

Deer Parka m the early part of the 
week could have been picked tip at 17% 
cents and are now firm at 18% cents.
The advance is due to the fact that the 
company has sent one carload of ore to 
the smelter, and intends to send more 
as soon as the weather moderates so that 
the water for washing the ore can once 
more be obtained. , .

Commanders are in good demand ana 
have sold during the week at from 12 to

Virginias have advanced from 42 to 
47 cents. It is in good demand, and all 
the cheap shares have been picked up.

There has been an increase in the de
mand ior Iron Horses and shares offered 
for even a shade under 18 cents were 
picked npby ready buyers.

Novelties have sold well and the price », 
of 3% cents has prevailed during the
"iron Masks have fallen off three cento 

selling for 90

was

R. C. Pollett recently purchased the 
Nevada minéral claim for the American

The Nev- III
Eagle Gold Mining company, 
ada is situated on Porcupine creek, a 
little over a mile from the railroad and 
about two miles from the town of Ymir. 
Tbe Rio Grande company’s property ad
joins this claim, and the Jubilee, Sadie 
and Bine Eyed Nellie lie just across the 
creek on tbe north. The claim is travel- 
sed by three ledges, tbe main one being 

10 ieet wide on the eurface, and 
this most of the work is being 

done. At least $1,000 has already been 
expended upon this property. A shflj. 
five by seven feet has been sunk on the 
main ledge 35 feet deep, and thereon is a 
substantial shaft boose. Some very fine 
concentrating ore has been encountered 
near the bottom oi the shall, and from 
tests which have been made it can be 
concentrated five tons to one, the one 
ton oi concentrates giving $133 in values.

All of the rock or gangue which forms 
the ledge is mineralized, and upon hav
ing an average sample of this rock as
sayed over $9 was returned, of which $6 
was in gold ; it was also found capable 
of concentrating 25 tons to 1 with a net 
return of $112 76. it is anticipated that 
it will pay to put in a fair sized 
trating plant in the near future, as 
should present indications obtain this 
property will be on a self sustaining basis 
bv the-end of the year. The property 
has been surveyed and is now in process 
oi Crown granting.

Hon. T. Mayne Daly, Ross Thompson, 
G. W McBride and C. E. Benn, in con
junction with Mr. Pollett, have con
sented to act as directors of the com
pany. There is a limited amount ol 
promoters’ stock, at quite a low figure, 
still* open for purchase, the proceeds 
from wSich will be applied to tbe ad
vantage of the property, lurther develop
ment, etc. ___________
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7 nTHE BOARD of trade
loads. Five of these were sent from the 
Wakefield mine and one from the Van-

179* ovei
5° upo

'

i Permanent Exhibit of Kootenay’s 
Minerals Recommended.

9
BOUNDARY COUNTRY. couver.

, . . „ Recent work on the Royal Five group,
Tbe Tip Top in Skylark camp, bap adjoining tbe Moiiie Hughes, says tbe 

been bonded to Mr. Odell of Spokane, NeW Denver Ledge, has developed a 
who proposes to organize a company tcf Btrong dry ore ledge two feet in thick- 
its development. ,, ne8B. The tunnel is in 28 feet and the

The owners of the Trilby claim in ledge j8 well defined, free from both 
Skylark camp are applying for a crown wau8,

— grant. The Trilby lies next to the lip -, concentrator of tbe Comstock . , .
Been Successfully Floated by -j>opi wbicb has so recently been bonded, j^ineg Four Mile, was started up on the There was a meeting of tbe Koseiana 

W. Waliach. and wdl be operated by a joint stock lst 0[ February. It has a capacity of 60 board of trade at the city offices last
After long and weary traveling away company. tons per dav, and will add about two car evenin„ wjth President Fraser in the

from home W. Waliach has returned Work has again been resumed on the loads of ore from the Silverton mines per ^ Tbogf) pregent included C. O, 
to Rossland, and he comes as a bearer of Bruce tunnel on Ingram mountain near week. W T Oliver, John Ferguson
good news and as a h”bin8er °f ^"Ylls^or o^lyTlw^eei’of work it tnds.^ThTs^^^f g'aVa^one8 loot McOrae,’J. B. McArthur, A. B. Clabon
for future prosperity. Mr. Waliach went .g exp<!Cted before tbe contract is cem- £jde 6jx feet high and six feet long will- Artbur Marsh, Alexander Dick, and
east a few weeks ago, representing a pleted tbe tunnel will be m such ore as d^ce 16,582 pounds; or a ven 1M Acting Secretary H. W. C. Jackson,
large syndicate which had the control o «V,, WBrrant much more work being ?ncheB wide W,U net one ton to the lath- era were read lrom Hewitt Bos-
ITnySe thë^o ])LT mine which done. ^ ^ ^ ^ took, A^***». «£=>££«25 and yesterday they were

“v’SS; tissât* æ:œï xgEJ&s&js&L JJ-**»>*-'
-»■ E.?:, » îht mXt stasCii.'. y" ™.b.‘ ssr&sstiiysaattTm nno shaLs of stwk at 12 cents. British America corporation. The Lake worth Work wiU be commenced at lh^ "umber “( applications were re- yesterday for 38@39 cents. The ledge 
i?Kevbave Since risen to 25 cents, adjoins the Last Chance and » conmd- once_ . Tbey are now engaged in sorting A ^“copies ofthe board of trade was struck in tbe BuUe& Boston com-

SHHBEE Sr*»: «æ:::: Sf
the legitimacy of mining as an invest- Advance. , Five feetof concentrating ore has been {rom tfae gootenav district asked for the Last evening they wereMq°d“b “
ment fs to put their faith and—what is During the past two weeks aov®™1 8truck in the No. 7 tunnel on the Noble |riend)y offices of the Rossland board in a8 16 cents. Princess Mauds ha 
more to tbf point—their capital in Boun- mining deale of more l!?an; "“P?*1 Five, about 500 leet from the surface. arging^or an appropriation fora repre- ratber freely a"d 1gening4^

. struck ou the dLrv investments. As a proof of this portance have been made in this city, Tbe Qre will mill glx to one which will 8e=ta*ive at the Earl’s Court exhibition cents. Morning Glories are selling 10
A Fine Body orown the^ollowing gentlemen may be cited eaye the Grand Forks Miner- give a concentrated value of 140 ounces and at tbe Paris exposition. Vancouver ig% cents. H inauirv

Brandon * Oolden Orown. the 10110 g g^ faave become inter. tbe8e were two of considerable impor- ”jWer and w ^ ceat lead. Work is tbi8 appropriation to be at least rbere is some considerable inquiry
The Hon. T. Mayne Da y, p eeted in these among many other pros- tance to this district, whereby an Eng- hëjng forced in tbe drift to show the ex* «^qq qqo, but tbe board thought one- for Agneses. M -r. n._, continue

of the Brandon & Golden Grown, re- peLt8 and minee : The president of the iieb syndicate witb tent of the ore body encountered. tenth of that sum would be enough and Cariboos (CamP”J^k Market*
ceived a telephone message on Saturday ^ 0f trade of Montreal, the preat- Vancouver bonded a bond for $5,000 has been given by will recommend an appropnationof to be ^e wonder of the sto^k ^
from G H. Collins, general manager of dentiot the Bank of Ville Mane, the K. mineral claims, mtuated Messrs. Cross, Byron and Lloyd of 61I- no,000 for tbe two exhibits. Another Yeeterday in^ntein the last

* Golden Orown Mining president of the St. Lawrence Sugar Re- creek, and O.G.Laberee,*promiMnt wrton, on tbe Frisco claim, near the matte, ln connection with these^bffii- This» an adw,neemf lOcenMto
the Brandon & Golden Crown g âoerv, many prominent men of QuebecUtockholder in the Knob Hill and-4*d Fi- lu’ arid Bosun. ConsiderabW Work üona came up and the opinion was h*- tew days. Waterloosrosetrom eo
company, Greenwood, that the ore body leading firms of stock brdkere [ironsides in mes, and his haa already been done on the property, messed that it was desirable to have a cento during thepast few ®a^* u
had been struck in the crosscut at the and tbe vicinity. " liâtes, became tbe owneroitbe Black- aaa alr^0^iner8 wiM be put to work Sion of the minerals of the prov- j8 a demand for M.nnebabas atcento.
150-foot level, the width of the veitt Despite the many drawbacks the Bonn- horn and Tintie claims in Dwdwood nce \ ince in England, which could be moved These shares have risen from
beitig the eame sa it is at the 100-foot (larv^ounti.y'tiae had, and despite tbe camp. The amount of the bond in the . * . i_în<y flnnk in tbe No. 3 aronnd to the different'fairs and exhibi- the past few days.
level, viz: five feet. Average assays ol naJlral tendency all Britishers have to former case was $50,000, five per cent of A winze is beiÇK a‘ oup about t^ions the United Kingdom. Athabascas are favoritiea^ with m
the ore vein at the 100-foot. lyVel (uot ‘ in gonth Africa, Mr. Waliach has which was paid down, and the balance tunnel at the V co 8^ 8ayB tbe P The president and tbe secretary were vestore and there is considerable of a 
picked specimens) yielded $t8uo $2l m ceived many telegrams from England i8 to he made in two equal payments in 450 leet in winze was started instructed to sign a petition for a daily on them, and they are selling at

ffiffilers Mme ebaref in**Se miidngtsomt, ^forrie^Bait^o'tw'lioOJw/^nd^defertod ^ ^«es are i- demand a-d ar»

with the the b. O. MINB. Good progress is being made on the ^^f^niowerdown the mountain to mike tbe membership fee of $10 in- demand and yesterday they were selling
Big Swede tunnel, which is now in be- d taDningthe l^lge at a greater depth, elude the annual dues for thro year an gt 26 cento- since thetween 50 and 60 feet, says the Midway and tapping tne îeug b the committee on membership was in- Brandon & Golden Lrowne, since te
Advance. Tbe Big Swede is situated on The last of tbe machinery for t e ed tQ make an active canvass dur- strike in the 150 foot level of the prop-
Mvers creek, to tbe south of Rock creek, Comstock concentrator was uni aded ae to induce the mer- erty of tbe company , have heen m -
and s owned by Messrs. Cohkle and. the wharf on Tuesday, the delay m ito ing the week s brokera tQ cr/aeed demand and they are selling atDonlld who wilh a third party are do- delivery having been the means of post- ebanto, nds^ber8 o{ the board The 25
ing their own work. The tunnel on the poning the completion and starting up j as adjourned to next Wed- Since the Dundee concentrator bega

Swede was started near one wall, of tbe mill. One box of maebmery, I meeting was aujo operations there has been considerable
and is being driven so as to crosscut the which became lost in transit, had to be y --------------- --------- demand for its shares. Yesterday the
ledee which shows on the surface as a duplicated in Sandon. Now that all ts | LIONS VIOTOBIOU8. were but lew on the market, ud bo
tremendous outcrop of iron fully 150 feet in readiness, the concentrator will begin ^ - — rg by a Soore sales were made ior 31@32 cento. The
wide and running the whole length of grinding away at once. ! They Defeated ^ . Nothmg. shares of the Fairmont Mining comp y,
tbe claim. In this iron could be dis- Quite a little stir has been caused in. ° • ' , which is operating tbe prope J'J .
covered here and there on the surface th^ 1([cal mining world, by tbe rich; One of the hottest hockey games f ing the Dundee, were in sed d^
some copper, but the cropping was so ™ ife de on the Noonday property, | tbe gea8on wa8 played last evening at mand during,the week andl ce to
big it was impossible without a great a"af towni doriog thti past week. Spec- U ^ between j. W. Spring’s Lions the ruling rate. Sarah Leee are se g 
deal of work to find the richest portion baVfJ brought down, that are i Hunter’s Tigers before a large for.7^„ „« Okanogan Free Golds

5s&ïîti. ™ £rs?Jirs§ \ as x s&ÿuïïist “dd 55-
at a depth of some 300 feet. This, it | Tbe partiea now operating the mine, game waB faat and furious from start to H to 12>-3 cents. ® ti J^nBideo( tbe 
would seem, was a wise resolution, for I and gtewart Bros, of Silver- finiabi and tbe Lions, ini red jerseys and to have ns millm operatio
now tne tunnel having been driven k are taking out enough ore to more | yel]ow belts, finally pulled out winners next 60 days,
nearly 60 feet, the copper is gradually than v lor the running expenses of the over their opponents by a score ot two
coming in and the ore is looking better mineF ^bile developing. Last week, to nothing. The Tigers wore white jer- 
every day that work ie continued. Ho tbey struck a streak ot over a foot of200- g-
encouraged are the owners that they are ^ ore and( lying on tbe upper eide ÿhe teams were evenly matched, tor 
nrosecuting work in the tunnel with , thiB Btreak, is a streak of some three in tbe fiist balf not a goal was scored,
great vigor. A fine body of ore may be | incheB o£ ore- tbat is literally alive with but in tbe 8eCond half the Lione seemed
broken into in tbe Big Swede at any|wire aud leaf silver. This rich streak t0 piay up wèll, and scored two goals, 
time now. | was unlocked for by the management as Tbe Tiger8 were a much heavier team

the drift being run was being driven for tban tbe Lions, but the lack of super 
_______ the purpose of cutting a big chute of duou8 fleab on the Lions stood them in

Tb. T.„ "““;i I earrtftas: l»rÆ *r y
simultaneously with the Dundee, says . p rich ore has to hotb aidea and at times Referee Ghes-tbe Ymir Miner, and has acapacit^of so as not to waste it. SôS kept busy warning the play-
10? t0dhv threèetunnels tto lowest of The Noonday has been known a® a ers to be less aggressive. t 0 R Hamilton, of the firm of Daly A
veloped by three tunnels, This nromising property for some time, but The players complained that a^®ral tbe wen known attorneys of

, , which, No. 3, is about S.OOO feet. p C0Qtained ore of such richness as artieles;had been stolen from the d*ss- Hamilton, t ^ $rom bis visit te
The ^ 5Sb°R.“

, kïeyï.tiS'aasi gS&ssssJSi
copper showing. ____ ^annioCatoTthtotunn:! is a ! rrvbLSTORE AND TROUT LAKE. I ^ time°wi’th my own people,

Blind tunnel, about 700 feet in length, 0n Trout creek some very good strikes UUBBBO----------- wBnt lor pleasure and nol, interested’
known aa the No. 1 level. These two ^ j year, owned principally premtow Marchand claims They Are n and the general pu ^
tunnels are connected by a ehaft and ™a°® j0“ett, OampbeU, Davyand Better Condition. n what I did or whom I saw wnue v
vertical raise. A shaft ca!1®d ^e f1'00 McDonald. Considerable work will be qoibkc Feb. 8.—Premier Marchand tng mYjM y. in London and

by the prospectors who owned the mine pro^rtydha^atoeMyneti work I y^rtbat no railway subsidies wto.be found ttottoeteww^no ^ ^ Mt_
originally. A aecond s a ' been BQnk will further increase this amount. granted until he has ettoined an eq iefied"with their investments. But Brit-

BAST KOOTENAY. Btaked *n it. But as last season was a Mr. « Qf ^ debt upon tbe pr0V- knows what Bntish Columbia nast s^
Thursday last tbe St. Eugene mine short ^e^d^B trail had^to^be^^ ince andh^urgei.aU to join anbut Ml°said before the province ha.

^e55S5SS3lS£E"sSSf'SS«: ssssr^sss^.
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the whole or any part 
of the Carbonate Silver 

rsonal liability). These
j the shareholders;01 the
ie Company, Limiteo 
sale to-the Carbonate 

(non-personal liability)- 
.anied by cash, draft or 
cent of the price bid for

■s apply to the under-
p. ïf. MCARTHUR.

Iver Mining Co., Ltd. L7
y1 giv-m 'that the date for 

e has been postponed

1

Iages
in copper per ton. 
company are highly gratined 

* present results of their enterprise. A Force of 80 Men* to Recommence 
Development Work.

Feb. 6 —John M. Scraf- 
bere recently

DUNDEE CONCENTRATOR.

1^ Greenwood,
It» Output Will Make the Mine Self- jord o£ Rossland

Supportme—The Fairmont. 4 with 20 practical miners from that city
G.L. Parker returned Monday from and proceeded at once to the B.C. mine.

EsErEEEiE ggHS#
mill worked very Batiefactorily, althongh inatalled, the first of its kind ever oper- 
itbas been necessary to shut it down on ated in this district. 'A fine PWtu on 
account oi tbe cold snap freezing up the the way here and as soon as Placed they 
water. The mill has a capacity of 60 will sink a 1,000-foot tbJee compartmei 

ore is concentrated working shaft on the B. C. Something 
$500,000 has been placpd in the 

treasury to carry on this work, and it is 
anticipated that a large force of miners 
will be brought here from Rossland 
upon the arrival of the plant.

A five-foot ore chute has been struck 
on tbe Winnipeg at the 300-foot level. 
This property is close to Greenwood and 
promises well for future development.

came

■1
J

mnt am Gold Min— 
iy (Foreign).
■en that a special general 
iholders of the Rossland

rat^cKfh7kpr-
e of considering, and d 
passing a resolution au-
oi the whole, or any por-

:he company, and to 
less as may be lawfully 
eting.

B. C.,

1
I

tons per day. The 
six into one, and the concentrates are 

X worth from $50 to $60 per ton. These 
'^concentrâtes will be shipped to North- 

port for reduction as the smelter at Nel
son is now shut down. Now that the 
concentrator is installed the Dundee 
will immediately be p'aced on a self- 
supporting basis and should pay divi
dends before the year ie over. It will 
be necessary to purchase a compressor 
plant and other machinery. The mine 
can easilv supply with its present plant 
60 tons of ore per day, which is the

With this

ever

this 23rd day of

P. LEWIS CLARK,
Secretary. NOT TAKEN SERIOUSLY

Tbe Lily May.
The shaft of the Lily May has reached 

a depth of 210 feet. From the 200-foot 
level a drift is being run. Thei entire 
bottom of the shaft is in ore and there 
is a two-foot seam of a shipping grade.

; improvements.
►TICE. Not Tet Believe in 

British. Columbia.
London Does

claim, situate in the Trail
1 of West Kootenay districts 
-h of and adjoining the 

; mineral claims, on 
e original Rossland town-

capacitv of tbe concentrator, 
output "the additional machinery needed 
can be paid for. The fixed chargee 
for operating the mine and development 
work can also be paid for. Therefore, 
there will be no further need for the rais
ing of funds bv tbe Dundee company.

Besides tbe" concentrating ore there 
are chutes of ore that give smelter re- 

This class of

the ^
NELSON DIVISION. o. R. Hamilton Think. Tbat This Prov

ince Is Not Yet Properly Before 

ihe British Public.

Fay Ore in the Commander.
The crosscut on the 300-foot level of 

the Commander is making good pro
gress. It has been run for a distance 
of 40 feet along the ledge and there is a 
foot of pay ore on tbe hanging wall.

; I, F- A. Wflkin, acting

,. 921 A, and Peter Genelle,
‘he"date hereo^to apply to 

>r a certificate of improve- 
se of obtaining crown turns of $55 to the ton. 

ore will be shipped to .the smelter with
out concentration. It--will, therefore, 
be seen that.lhe outlook for the Dundee 
is a promising one.

The Fairmont property is looking well. 
At a depth of 70 feet in the shaft four 
feet of shipping ore has been encoun
tered. The intention is to begin the 
shipping of this ore to the smelter at the 
earliest possible moment.

^mmenced* befor^th e issu- 

te of improvements.
•of January ;^WILKIN.

of Improvements.
TOTICE.
neral claim, situate in the 
Division of West Kootenay 

[ated : On Trail creek be- 
drida or Mayflower and the

I, Edward Cronyn, Free 
No. 33,666 A. agent for the 
I Mining and Development 
Ibility, Free Miner’s certifi- 
tend 60 days from the datmk 
the Mining Recorder for

purpose ot

An Opera House Assured.
that the suggestion madeIt appears 

in Sunday’s Miner that a new opera 
house should be built has already been 
acted on. We have it on good authority 
that a well known citizen, canvassing 
his friends on the subject Monday, was 
informed that action had already been 
taken and the details were well in 
hand. The Mines cordially endorsed, 
the rink project, which has proved so 
successful, and will be only too glad to 
do tbe same m this instance. Good luck 
to the promoters.

FBOMISINO FROPBRTIBB.

Oood News From the Section West of 
Okanagan Lake.

The Canadian-American Gold Mining 
and Development company, whôee min
ing operations are carried on chiefly 
atout 15 miles west of Okanagan lake, 
have secured a controlling interest in 
the capital stock of tbe Camp Hewett 
Mining and Milling company.

The Gamp Hewett properties 
prise 10 gmci-eopper claims situated on 
Okanagan lake at tbe new town of 
Peachland, which is located 20 miles 
north of Penticton on the west side ot 
the lake. About $10,000 have already 
been expended in development 
upon these properties, and four of the 
claims are now being crown granted 
Average assays from a three-foot ledge 
on the Gladstone, one of this company s 
claims, gave $38.14 gold and copper, and

IS
kements for the 
trant of the above ... 
c notice that action, nnder 
commenced before the issa- 
ate of improvements, 
y of October, 1898.
EDWARD CRONYN,
Er Oneen Gold Mining and 
apany, Limited Liability.^

The Court House Appropriation.
Many of Abe people1 of Rossland are 

anxiously inquiring as to when they 
bear about tbat appropriation for the 
court house, and they especially want to 
know whether the promise made to 
James M. Martin for a much larger ap
propriation will be fulfilled, and the 
estimates show that he is looking after 
the interests of the city. At the meet
ing of the city council today the matter 
will come up, and some action -will un
doubtedly he taken.

corn- can

lWALKER,
LEMAN STREET 
ndont S. c.
|r the Rossland "Miner#
lements of all kinds for Eng- 
H-ates. Contracts at special 
- t Walker’s Guide to the 
ig various charges of the lead- 
25 cents..
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Uncle Sam’s La1 
presses

He Had a Bone
With Nicholas 

For Hie »J

London, Feb. 4.-1 
cock, the retiring A 
to Rueeia, who we 
United Statee eecl 
arrived in Londod 
Washington. In aj 
him by a reportd 
Press, Mr. Hitcbl 
phatically the stoi 
beginning q£ j-hj 
war, thSt Russia! 
coalition of contii 
would have inter! 
had not England!

Like most perl 
quaintance of the 
has a profound add 
potentate, and exd 
fy as to his franks 
terprise. After tl 
of bis letters of rej 
Mr. Hitchcock ha 
with the czar andj 
Russian foreign s 
the idea that the] 

t tion is inspired id 
motives.

Regarding the d 
ing to the limitati 
Hitchcock said : j 
discouraged by I 
plans for checkins 
ments. He has I 
will achieve all hi 
but is firm inthftj 
must prevail idrls 
tant time.”

Mr. Hitchcock 
night by the diffid 
arranging for a rd 
account of the wl 
were in progress I 
hers of the royl 
actively, the czar! 
various regiment!

GOLD W BA*d

Yesterday the] 
Boae Aboi

À very profad 
reporter yesterdj 
there was one oj 
preachers in Rd 
church so «that 1 
about a place wij 
warmth. I’d staj 
if he preached 2d

Another man! 
matinee and hod 
see the beautiful 
the rise on Was! 
‘‘I would have 
through if only I 

good big chunl 
tonum, so that j 
he would not frd 

There was no 
of the weather u 
he had made ud 
this country the) 
hand. Everyod 
and though the 
was getting sons 
often used, few! 
the streets wifi 
sauntered along 

All were in I 
senger boy. At 
ing the therm! 
grees below zer! 
or three hours 
had risen to 4 aj 

At the Red J 
the Nickel Platl 
day morning, J 
tered 22 ° belov

a

Nelson Is After 
Custom

STRONG RR 5
The Boerd of Trad! 

Premises Teste 
Council Will B 
Bay on the Quel

\ A movement 
customs outports 
Kettle river district 
waf received Frids 

from James IV 
stating that Nels 
petitions to this eff« 
the Dominion cusio 
Martin urged the n 
ing of the city cou 
protest might be 

The ma 
that a ci

is oj

eve

measure, 
portance 
special meeting of] 
convene at 4 o’cloo 
consider and prep! 
the proposed action 

The matter was cj 
— of the boar! of tradi 

at 4 o’clock FridJ 
O. Fraeer was in tlij 
Jackson acted as ee< 
debate the followm| 
lutione were aiiopte 
T the Controller ol 

liam Patterson, 
Whereas, it lias e 

of the Roseland t 
movement is on f< 
toms outports and 
the Kettle River < 
Nelson port of ent 
attached at preset] 
Westminster; and 

Whereas, Said o 
the boundaries 
Provincial 
the said Kettle I 
most intimate bus 
the said city of Rod 
nected with the ci 
fore be it.

Resolved, That t 
land -'protest respe 
customs outports a 
of the Kettle Rivi 
tached to any otbi 
Roseland, and be it 

Resolved, That si 
and preventive ofi 
tached to the por 
such time as the cu 
said district warrs 
outports being créa
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THE BIG ^REPUBLIC MINE
1

2

THE SEVEÉ C0LD|the carnival receipts the SEWAGE MATTER
Four Feet of Ore Encountered That 

Goes $225 Per Ton. DEADLY CATARRHRoseland People Generously Sub
scribed the Sum of $1,786. has fastened its relentless grip upon 

member of nearly every family 
in the land. Compete** authorities 
estimate that from eighty to ninety 
per cent of the entire population of 
this continent suffer from some form of 
this repulsive and dangerous malady. 
If you or any of your family suffer 

* either from recognized catarrh or 
from the lingering colds which mark 
its early stages—don't trifle with it. 
It is the precursor of consumption 
and death.

Strong Letter Sent to the Provincial 
Board of Health.Rowland Having Another Spell of 

Arctic Weather. It Ie Hoped That Similar Bodies Will 
Be Found In the Jim 

Blaine Property.

Republic, Wash., Feb. l.-jSpecial.]— 
Again the great mine, the Republic, la 
swinging along with her ore and her 
aaeaya. Yesterday, on the No. 3 tunnel 
aouth, four feet of ore assayed $225 per 
ton. The face is only 100 feet from the 
Jim Blaine line, and great interest is 
now being centered in the Blaine—in 
fact, along the belt, where hopes are en
tertained of catching the great ledge o 
the Republic, or one of the parallel 
ledges, iuterest is centered in the daily 
development of the drill, which on 
various properties for miles along 
ridge, ia boring and burrowing through 
the* porphyry and country rock for the
^The cltim known as 619,adjoining the 
Last Chance and Stray Horae, and one 
claim north of the Mountain Lion, near 
the Merrimac, Rebate and other noted 
properties on the northern end of the 
belt, haa been incorporated, with Austin 
Corbin aa president, andA. B. Curry 
of Republic, secretary. Buildings have 
been ordered erected, and so soon as 
preliminary arrangements are com- 
pleted, a "tunnel will be started and 
pushed steadily along. The claim is in 
line with the Mountain Lion and Tom

The Anaconda tunnel will strike the 
ledge obliquely. The breast is now en
tirely in solid ground at 36 feet from the 
month. The ledge may be encountered 
within the next 125 feet.

Superintendent Crummer is through 
squaring ground at the Troubador shaft, 
and has commenced timbering, ihe 
Golden Lily tunnel is in 67 feet and the 
ledge cannot be far ofi. Between the 
two places there should be some idea 
gained as to the future prospects of the
resnective properties.

No change in the Iron Monitor has 
been reported. The tunnel is still in 
hard ground, with quartz stringers com
ing in at the breast every foot or two.

The latest sensation, the Iolanthe, has 
not been fully developed, hut it is 
thought to be the southerly continuation 
of the Lone Pine lode.

Manager Harvey today started six 
men to work on the Rebate, on the 
northern end of the belt. The force 
will be increased as opportunity occurs. 
This means new life and development 
for that end of the Republic belt. Be
tides the Mountain Lion, Tom Thumb, 
Merrimac and Red Top, there are nu
merous promising claims which are now 
being developed by their owners, with 
good showing. The Ben Hur, Trade 
Dollar and others, a little to the south, 
have already demonstrated their values.

of the Gate Receipt» Over S500 
Here—Bi»t of Those Who Gave 

Cash and Prizes.

Share

BY THE CITY COUNCILNO STREET GATHERINGS
Board I» Requested to Hold a 

Special Meeting In Order to Give 
Permission to Empty Into the Co
lumbia River.

The people of Roseland were generous 
to the carnival and subscribed the sum 
of $1,786 towards the expenses incurred, 

mometer Goes Down to Ten Degree. | ^ percentage o£ the gate receipts
that will accrue to the committee will be 

i r I has not been exactly ascertained, but it
«‘My, but It’s cold,” has been the ex- ^ ^ aomethiDg 0ver $500, so that the 

clamation made on every hand Thurs- totalg wjll amount to nearly $2,300. The 
day and Wednesday, and there was no exact amount will be known in a few 
expression of dissent from any except day8. A list of the subscribers, with the 
thos»8confined in the Hotel Mitchell amounts donated, is given below .b 
end who were sitting in front of the °Bankof British North America, Bank
hoepitally heated stove that the genial of Montreal, Merchants’Bank of Hah- Rossland, Jan. 30,1899.
Billy knows so well how to provide. fax, Bank °f Toronto^BrUiah A“ Provincial Board of Health, Victoria,
There were no groups of people gathered rorporation^ thgteCl&0o^ A Klock. Bfiügh Colambia-Gentlemen : At a
at the street (timers, and when two maDj War Eagle company, Centre Star meeti„g 0f the council on the 15th of 
friends met on the street they did not Mining company, Iron Mask Mining Novembert 1898) a minute was passed 
etop to shake hands, but it they wanted ; $50 each ; total, $ 00. appointing a committee to draw np a
to talk one of them turned sharp Hutel Allan, Daly & Hamilton, Root P*^ion t* your honorable body for per-
round and. walked briskly by the side of lnay hotei Orescent Dry Goods com- tQ empty our sewage into the
the other/but the conversation, bet ween pany> MacNeill & Diacon, H. S. Wa Oolumbia river below Trail. On the 
the two was extremely limited until lace Reddin-Jackson company, Ross h q{ December, 1898, our city clerk 
gome hospitable door could be opened land Water & Light companv, O. Jew- ^ inBtructed by a motion of the coun-
and the friendly stove or heater could be lgBi Macdonald, Clute & Cr0‘£y?’:~h.’ oil to write you on the same subject. At
reached, for they could not afford to Barns, West Kootenay Power & Light hat time wa Bent you a copy of the re- 
have their breath frozen. company, Louis Blue, George nunoer, brought in by a special committee

Once inside there was a chance to Par80nB Produce company, J. B. Me- jntgd t0 deal with this matter ; also 
talk, and it flowed very freely, and the Arthuri Kennedy Bros* & Purgold, each aketcb plan lowing the pro-
two or three were loth to leave the^nos- $25; total, $425 a posed course of the sewer. In that re-
pitable shelter and go out into the cold, M- j. Q’Hearn, George H. Green, A. P t many and Btl0ng reasons were set 
wild world alone. Once outside the door H> ReveBbeck. Roll & ^“-^“rvRriTn' fPorth why our position should be granted, 
there were no farewells uttered, but each McBride, G. W. Richardson, O. O Brien Not receiving fiomyouany reply to that 
took his own way and rusned quickly Reddin & Co., Charles Howsou, John I t ^ wrote our member, James 
for another shelter. If business neces- Tbinberg, Gus Wassholm, J. O. Sptil- Martin> tening him what we had done
eitatedatrip on the ^ man, T. B. Morrow, John Ferguson Me- la urging him t0 get an early reply
A. O. offices, the stove in the Red m°un- Qrae> Hamilton Powder company, A. U. vou- After an interview with your
tain depot was called on to supplythe Qalt> each $15, total $225. chairman, he wrote back informing us

t caloric needed to prevent the freezing of Bowes & Kenning, 8. A. Hartman, A. bad stated that our position was
bands, ears or nose, and on the return Q Fry_ g. B. Shaw. O. M. Fox & Go-, J. ; you na^ ^ yQUr bQard Qn,y met 
the call was again made. No one, how- B jobn80n & Co., James Lawn, Charles oqc| ^ tWQ montbB. Now we are aware
ever, went out unless compelled to. Dundee, Ed Baillie, Leo H. Schmidt, U. tbe Hea'th Act requires detailed

Overcoats, fur caps, tuques, gloves w. Mount & Co., Crow & Morns, Moees & lang t0 bs aabmitted t0 y0nr board be- 
and mits were in demand, and no one stiiwell, Pat Cunningham, Fin &O Ned, P^ ceeding witb a sewerage system, 
thought of venturing out without Rav- j Keete & Donahue, EU Lavalley.J. F. P^ afe not in a position to submit
ing his or her feetwell dad. TheriB Hackleman, M. H. Simpson, tho8e plans until we know whether our
were very few of the fair sex abroad. Merryweather, Jefi Lewis, John L“n^' petition to mafce the Columbie river an 
Tbe fireside was more conffortable. The maD| x. B. Garrison, F. D. Yuengling, P ^ ^ granted. What we ask is
thermometers varied considerably, some Qbarles W. Teetzel, John Dean, H. Me- permission be given us subject to 
registering three or four intosh, O. M. Weller, W.H.Bell, Thos. the p^anB being appr0Ved by your board,
or lower than others, so that it ia diffi I g. Gilmour, A. B. Olabon, J. W. Hart- p^mit us, therefore, to again call your 
cult to say what degree of ccM w“ line, Abbott & Hart-McHarg, H.F. Mit-1 ttention t0 tbe report already referred 
reached. At Gooi^ve s drug etore on ten, Thomas &<- eigor, Robbins & Long, I and alao tQ aak for an immediate re- 
Columbia avenue at 7:30 yesterday Q.o.Lalonde *- G« EdwardsiLeckie, j t0 our reque8t, for the reason that, 
morning the thermometer registered six L H Webbe*, vach $10, total $390. Pnyiea8 than two months the spring will
degrees below zero, and during the day g Hobbs, Pacific Tea Co., Harrison & ™ ® ug_ and a city o{ over 8j0oo in-
it never rose to zero, but remained about Barcban^ Ned Parker, Montreal habitants will be left without adequate
two below. The thermometer in front of w deVi ie Maistre, Ed Wasson, Mc" meanB 0{ disposing of her sewage.

. Simpson’s store during the day was at Donaid& Murchmson, S. W. Ray.Lorne WOuld point out Rossland’s eitna-
sero. and varied very little till after Becher> Henry Brÿgeford, Jno. M. I ™ ^ of a rocky mountain,
nightfall. ] Long, W. Rolls, W. J. Wintesme, P. with no suitable site for a sewer farm

Complaints were made that yesterday McL. Forin, W. J. ^ Nelson, W. F. witbin rea80nable distance, except on 
was the coldest day of the season, but McNeill, Roy Graden, M. A. Harvey, H. the ed„e o£ Xrail creek, and this site the 
this was not so, for daring the last cold L parker, C. O. D. Grocery Co., Robt- cd bave found it impossible to ob-epell, which was solcontmuous, the water Barr> Daniel8 & Chambers, John^y. council nave iuu
tank on the Red Mountain railway q0i6| Canadian Rand Drill Co., Wm. I Tt-ai80 seems to the council that it
froze very badly, while during this snap Ban q Dangerfield, and Alex Dick, jd be imp0BBible todisnoseof the
it has remained open. The sudden lh $5_ Total $140 « kolid sewa=e matter after putrifaction
change from mild thawing weather to 34 j_ B Dabney and R. Mamh gave $3 witbout great exoense. as there is no 
or 35 degrees of frost made ltsglf felt I eacb- Total $6. Grend.tota $1,786. agricultural or oth@r community within 
more severely, and caused everyone to In addition to the cash subsenptaone, J* t to wbom £t conid be sold or given, 
think the coldest day of the season was two vainable cups were donated by Hon. — would urge that if necessary a 
being experienced. Milder weather « I q h Mackintosh, one each by J^ I BDecial meeting of your body be held so 
promised by the sharps, and there will Morgan, Winnipeg agent of the New P® have a reply, whether for
be few in Rossland who will not wel- Yor£ Li’fe inBurance company, the Hud- ™aa8a n™t 0Ur reqaest, without delay, 
come it. , son’s Bay company, the War Eagle com-1or aga uHL u 4 ,

At midnight last night the thermome- panyt Qeo. E. Tuckett & Co., Ross 
ter oataide Goodeve’a drug store regia-1 Xhompsoii, P. Burns of Nelson, and
tered 11 degrees below zero, having olher8- J. W. Spring gave a very hand- It Has Been Purchased by the Darby 
fallen one degree since 10 o’clock. | some gold medal, Hiram Walker & Sons, / Mining Company.

our jeweled watch charms ; J.M. Martin, Ybe Darbv Mining company has pnr- 
IL P. P., four trophies, and many cbaBed the famous Swansea property in

Rossiand’e 10tThe list of the expenditures are on file be^SOMh" Swansea6uTaffi to
Agent to Be Absent Three Mo in tbe office o[ the secretary, where they hy one’of the most promising properties
Dr. G. S. Armstrong, United StateB | can be Been by anyone interested. in Bast Kootenay. The principal values

consular agent, left Thursday for North- severe bsow Btorin. are copper and gold. The largest owner
port, where he will meet Mrs. Arm- _After several among the vendors was F. J. Mulhol-itrong. From there he will start ‘"Idayt^of warm’ and extremely mild Und^the^MMger fo^ t e^

New York via the Canadian Pacific j weather, a heavy snow storm set m after 8 , tbe pre8ident of the Darby
railways midnight Monday night, and by this mayor, is ^ F- M. McLeod and

He will remain in New York for three afternoon nearly two £®et o£ . Bn°7 Charles Parker are the representatives
months. While there he will walk the fallen, mnch to the satisfaction of the tbe gcotcb 8yndicate which bolds the 
Bellevue, Physicians and Surgeons’ and freighters and teamsters generally, lhe bQlk q{ ^ gtock in tbe Darby company, 
other hospitals. His object is to post weather was mild when thesnow began g shares of the Darby com-
himself on the latest advancement in tailing, but has gradually been growing „ been d£ap08ed 0f in Soot-medical and surgical operative science, odder, which will meure good traveling hIhe intention ,8 to apply the
It is probable that Dr. and« Mrs. Arm- £or some time to come, providing that L ao deriVed to the work of develop- 
■trong will pass through Roseland on another thaw does not set in right away. I. ^ gwanaea- Work will be com-
their way east from Northport today. The stages that have been using run- 8 d jUBt aB soon as the conditions 
John Jackson, Jr., will fill the place of ners for some time were compelled to I menœa just.
United States consular agent while Dr. change at Cascade on the up trips for 
Armstrong is in New York. The wheels for a few days. Now, however,
authorization empowering Mr. Jackson sleighs can be used through to destina- Faithful
to act in this capacitÿ was made by L. tion, making the running of the various w. R. Spence’. Keep, a Faithful
Edwin Dudley, the United States con- stage lines more expeditious to all points. Lockout For H .
sul at Victoria. Mr. Jackson is an old ft is hoped that sleighing will continue ««poo, 0id Mike," said one of the 
resident of this city and is the agent for now for another six weeks at least, as it h ... « tbe Red Mountain depot
John R. Cook, the well known capital- greatly facilitates the general transac- lha rather handsome hound
ist. He will fill the temporary vacancy tion of business thronghont this district, yesterday as a rather 
acceptably. —------------------ came on to the platform, iroor oia

• „ ÿ-rsass;
sa ttrixeuaBS -k1-
done by bringing them to thelitouiid be- tenti0ns", but fixed his eyes np the track 
tween 2 and 3 p. m. After February alon bioh tbe train was to come and 
10th all persons owning or harboring abjvered with colcj, while he looked as 
dogs who have not paid the city dog tax 80rr0Wfoi and as wistful as a dog can 
will be prosecuted, and all dogs found at look 
large wittiont the dog tag attached will 
be impounded.

The
in Haste to Reach Shelter 

the Street.—Tbe Ther-
Everyone 

When on

Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal PowderBelow Zero.

toIn connection with the failure of the 
provincial board of health to reply to 
tbe communication of the Rossland city 
council on thé subject of emptying the 
sewage into the Columbia river, the fol
lowing letter has been sent by the mayor 
and council : 1

y ^ fails. It is the remedy of allnever
remedies, endorsed by the most ex- FT; 
perienced and eminent noseand throat ■ 
specialists of the day, and having a ■ 
record of a mull^nde of radical, per- ■ 
manent cures ofxhronic cases which ■ . 
had been declared inairable. It also 1 
cures cold in the head, influenza, hay ■ i 
fever, loss of smell, deafness, sore ■ «) 
throat, tonsilitis, asthma and all simi- 
lar diseases.- It is delightful to use. W

M.I have,'had chronic catarrh ever 
since the war," says J. C. Taylor, of 210 LI 
N. Clinton Ave., Trenton, N. J. “I had 
despaired of ever being cured. I used 
three bottles of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
Powder and my catarrh his entirely left 
me." Rev. C. E. Whitcombe,rector of SL 
Matthew’s Episcopal Church, Hamilton,
Ont., was a great sufferer. He used Dr. 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, and now pro
claims it a safe, simple and certain cure.
The Lord Bishop of Toronto, Can., re
commends the remedy over his own 
signature.

Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart 
relieves heart disease in 30 minutes.
Dr. Agnew's Liver Pills—20c. for 40 
doses—are the best Dr. Agnew's 
Ointment relieves in a day eczema, 
tetter and all skin diseases. Cures 
piles in 3 to 5 nights. 35c.

Sold by druggists.

a

CHICAGO
OMAHANEW SHORT LIRE

FROM

AND

PU6ET SOUND
A. C. SHELDON, General Agent, 250 Washington St., PORTLAND. ORE.

Charles Dangerfield
STOCK BROKER

v-
B.ESEBVATION NEWS.

▲ Small Vein in the Dorn—The Devel
opment of the Quilp.

Republic, Wash., Jan. 31.—[Special]— 
A tunnel has been started on the Maud 
8., north of the Golden Harvest. By 
running about 300 feet a depth of 125 
feet will be obtained. They are running 
for the ledge, which shows well on the
^Thf^Dora shows a small vein, running 
about north and south and dipping to 
the east.. It is cat in the main shaft, 
which is down over 18 feet. The vein 
improves witb depth.

The Flag Hill fias probably three lat
eral veins which cross the Iron Mask 
fissnre, and it Is quite possible it may 
develop into a valuable property. Some 
surface stripping will be done as prelim
inary work to more definite exploration.

The Quilp is under a line of develop
ment that should define its value. A 
drift ia going ahead on the hanging wall, 
and the shaft going down from the sur- 
face will probably be connected with it. 
That would clearly define the position of 
the ledge from the croppings to the tun
nel level. The shaft is down over 50 
feet on the hanging wall, and a 
crosscut is in from the bottom of it, to
wards the foot wall, a distance of 15 iset. 
Buildings are being erected, and other 
preparations for work are in progress 
on the property belonging to the Gold 
Lion Mining company. A tunnel is to 
be ran on the Annie claim, running near 
the north line of the Last Chance. The 

lies north of tbe Mountain

ROSSLAND, b. 0.IMPERIAL BLOCK
t

Rossland, Slocan andWeekly Market Report with Quotations on
Republic Stocks Furnished on Application.

THB' SWANSEA SOLD. ,

IN TBE SUPREME COURT, IN THE MATTER OF
i 0. K. GOLD MINING COMPANYWIBB VISIT NEW YORK.
!

Limited Liability, (Foreign). In Liquidation.

The Uw»weigned Official Liquidator Will Sell by Private Treaty 
Subject to Ratification by the Court
IN ONE LOT

issaaaaasgagssgis
«nemere™

gether aggregating OWI.5» an order for that purpose moat beobtatoed at the of-
Rossland, B. C., where prETterms and further infoma-

ti0n Tnder ÙnoMe, of the court heretofore Uaned the undersigned 1, authorized

richard plewman
Official Liquidate

!

••POOR ' OBD MIKH.”
Bedford McNdlTe Code,property

The shaft on the Katie Haywood, 
which is following the foot well, is
^1s^*L,.roæ,ù,.dsoKti**s
from eight to 10 feet wide._ __

The El Caliph tunnel is progressing 
favorably. It will be some 300 feet m 
length by the time it taps the ledge. and 
it will have a vertical depth of about 160 
feet. To connect with this tunnel a 
shaft is to be sunk. The shaft will be 
within a few feet of the Morning Glory 
east-end line, and but a B£l®Jt 
from the shaft recently started by the 
latter. Assays as high as $31 have 
been obtained. ___

|
by Major-General Miles, which have 
created a feeling of distrust against the 
greatest industry of the United States. 
They urge that foreign governments he 
invited to make a thorough investigation 
of the methods employed at the principal 
cattle markets of the country.

CROSSED IHE RUBICON.
The Toronto Cadets Have Invaded the 

United States.
Pour Hubon, Mich., Feb. 4.—Fifty-six 

cadets from Toronto, who are en route 
to Tampa, Fla., via Chicago, on a trip 
combining pleasure with instruction, 
reached here today. Mayor Stevens, 
the common council and citizens met 
the cadets and escorted them to United 
States soil. , , .

In Chicago, where the cadets will ar
rive tomorrow, an imposing ceremony 
will be the presentation of an American 
flag to every member of the company. 
They are under strict military discipline 
during ‘the trip. The cheers of the 
Canadian soldier boys upon landing on 
American soil were demonstrative of the 
friendliness existing between Canada 
and the United States.

LIVE_________
General Miles’ Statements Will Cause 

Mnch Injury.
Washington, D.C., Feb. 4. The vice- 

president today brought to tbe attention 
of the president a protest on the part of 
the executive committee of the national 
live stock exchange of Chicago against 
the agitation caused by “an unjust state- 
mentreported to be made by officials 
high in authority, notably those made

George Gooderham Has Sold Out Hie 
Insurance Interests.

George Gooderham, who is one of 
Toronto’s millionaires, has recently, so 

told, sold out the bulk of his in-

MO MORE USE FOB IT.
Having Ho Colonies Spain Abolishes 

the Portfolio.
Madrid, Feb. 4.—The cabinet at its 

meeting today decided to abolish the 
ministry of colonies, and a decree order
ing the taking of that step will be im
mediately presented to the queen re
gent for her signature. Premier Sagasta 
has been authorized to revoke the sus
pension of the constitutional guarantees 
whenever he thinks proper.

It is stated that Senor Sagasta will 
come to an understanding on the sub
ject with the minister of the interior, 
Senor Oapdepon, who says that the 
measure will be put into force without 
delay.____________

Frank Hutchinson,a partner of Smith 
Curtis in . mining properties in the 
Boundary district, Saturday received a 
telegram to the effect that Mr. Curtis, 

en route home via 
Chicago, had sold in the Toronto mar
ket, all the shares offered in the Elmore, 
Oro Dinero and Pay Ore mines. -

we are
vestments in the insurance companies. 
Mr. Gooderham went into insurance, as 
he thought, in a small way, bat once in 
it he stood by his investments and 
nursed them nntil each times as he was 
enabled to- take out, not only his own 
money, bqft a considerable margin as 
well, says the Toronto World. There 
were those who said that Mr. Gooder
ham would lose in insurance, but he 
knew how to wait and when to sell, and 
in that way has proved better than the 
prophesies that were made of him in 
this respect. Mr. Gooderham seems 
now to give more attention to mining 
than to anything else, and the marvel
ous success that has attended his Rossr 
land enterprises is another proof of his 
good sense, or his good fortune, as peo
ple like to term it. Mr. Gooderham 
seems to be a most active man, taking 
an active part in the consolidation of 
the loan companies which have taken 
place lately in the city. So much inter
est has Mr. Gooderham in mining that 
he is about to make, accompanied by 
Mr. Blackstock, another trip to Ross
land.

About six weeks ago “Mike’s” master, 
William R. Spence, the well known con-

A Dee! of Importance. I ^^Tratol^strttle0,thinking ffiaThe

Ross Thompson, secured a large interest b«~ wag left behind. By some
in the Columbia Townsite company. |“n8 he learned about what time the 
Mr. Thompson is satisfied that Columbia due to return, and day after
will develop into a place of considerable " aB made hig appearance at the
importance, and is equally sure that he and waited patiently till the train
will make large profits on this invest- in> looking wistfully in the faces
ment. » I Qj tbe passengers as they alighted

from the train to find the face of his

fob my HEALTH.”“600 ACRES 
Piles Were Sapping the Blfe From Him 

-Dr. Agnew’e Ointment Cured.
Mr. M. Beemer, of Knot maul, Mich., 

says: “For seven years I had suffered 
from itching and protruding piles. I 
tried all kinds of cures, but got no relief 
until I used Dr. Agnew s Ointment 
One application did more for me than 
any remedy I had ever tried. I have 
been such a sufferer that I would will 
ingly give my 500 acres of land rather 
thlfi hive a return of my suffering from
those,tormenting ^mgs^.^S^cents.

For sale by Goodeve

STOCK MEN PROTEST.

LEGS LIKE STOVEPIPES.
Kidney Irregularities Developed Into I beloved master.

Dropsy — South American Kidney When all the passengers have le.t 
olr! cured Him. the train “Mike” walks sorrowfully U8ti ^

South American Kidney Cure is doing away looking as, ,despondent as a^dog nis. 20 cehts. 
every day for hundreds what it did for can look. Mike will ® Bros. ------
tois steamboat man ont in Lincoln every day stUl and will walk away with
county. Through exposure while sail- the same sorrowful look until the day 
ing hi contracted kidney disease and in when he can walk no longer, for 
L short while dropsy developed, ao that “Mike’s” master has now *>lvedl the his legs sweltod as^ large a, Stovepipes. MWe and ,s no mor^ha^g
Doctors held out no hope of hie re- died in Seattle some days ago 
oovery. He was recommended to use undergoing; an operation for itumor^of 
this mat kidney specific, with the re- the stomach. But Mike will always ïtit that in a few weekti treatment he be respected st tte depot tod no roe 
inis able to reeome his work again a there will ever allow him to be abused, 
cored man, feeling stronger and heartier Alderman Gluts How.
thKrh«to?t1Gk£fe?e Bros. John 8. Olute, jr., was at the eit, hell

—--------------- —. Friday and took the usual oath ol
J. F. Herrick, secretary and manager alderman of the Third ward, to

fe in the city from Spokane!”*!!^ reports which P°^;ionMa® ^GoodevririU a£

Kin.T.S'S.TKK'ar îsîk 
stiSHSrwhm *h" ”” ,1“‘

who is now
Money For the Hospital.

Goodeve wrote to Hon. F.Mayor
Garter Cotton, minister of finance, on 
the 18th, requesting that the quarterly 
allowance for tye Sisters’ hospital and 
the fire department be forwarded. Yes
terday the mayor received a reply from 
Alfred Fleet, deputy minister ol finance, 
in which he say: “Achequeiafevor 
of the hospital for the second qearterji 
grant and also one m favor of the fire 
department will be mailed to the re
spective institutions in the courte of a 
dev or so.” Late last evening Sister 
Theresa informed The Mihsb that the 
cheque for $750 for the quarter ending 
December Slat had been received by 
yesterday’s mail.^^^__

#N ORDER to show our Implicit faith to our 
•>1 treatment, we will send a course of remedies 

and appliance for a free trial of reasonable 
L time to any man whose sexual vigor is gone 
or Is going. Not a dollar to be paid for the trial. 
If It Is satisfactory then we are to be paid. If

New medical

Will Bulla a Bridge.
Word was received here Thursday that 

the provincial government has given its 
consent and the town of Colombia will 
build a bridge across the Kettle river to 
replace the one recently destroyed by 
dynamite. When this is done the stages 
from Bossbnrg and Marcus will have 
direct connection with Colombia. At 
present they run through Grand Forks, 
bnt when this bridge is completed they 
Will not ran that way, but will 
directly into Columbia. 1

P unsatisfactory, send the outfit back at our expense, 
book en request by mall, plain sealed, without charge.

ERIE nEDICAL CO., 64 Niagara St., Buffalo, N. Y.
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TAKE THEIR SEATS AGRARIAN DEMANDS THE INTOLERANT GRYWANTS ALL IN SIGHT

ARRH England Undergoing One of Its 
Puritanical Crazes.

The Farmers of Prussia Are Much 
Dissatisfied.

Victoria’s New-Old Members Are 
Formally Introduced.

Nelson Is After the Kettle River 
Customs District. RouteI grip upon 

Ircry family 
authorities 

w to ninety 
ppulation of 
tome form of 
ms malady. 
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MARTIN SHOWS SPITE PRINCE BISMARCK’S NOTES SALISBURY IS HOOTEDSTRONG PROTEST FILED
For
those who 
want the. best=

r

THE FAST LINEAdherents of the Liberal Party and 
Nonconformists Are the Leaders In 
the Present “No Popery Cry,” 
Which They Wish to Popularise.

A Number Containing Very Spicy 
Items of Court and Political Qosslp 
Have Been Suppressed by the Court 
Chamberlain.

The Portfolio of Mines Is to Be Made 
an Independent Office and Five 
Ministers Paid Instead of Four, as 
at Present.

Board of Trade Had Its Say In the 
Premises Yesterday and the City 
Council Will Have Something to 
Say on the Question Today. ,

The

TO ALL POINTS

The Dining Car Rente 
Via

Yellowstone Pa^
Safest and Best.

ITS Victoria, B. C., Feb. 3.-At the open- Berlin, Feb. 4,-The debates in the London Feb. ^.-British politics on 
ing of the sitting of the legislature today Prussian diet tljis week were of especial 6 ®ve 0 ® reassem ng P
the certificate of the election of Messrs.: interest, as they brought out the full ment, shows, that the od warcryof 
Turner, Hall and McPhillips, fe, Vic-1 extent of the agrarian demands, and “no popery^ long silent, has Bud- 
toria city, was read, and the members showed that the Prussian cabinet is denly usurped the first place. Itis 
were formally introduced and took their unanimous on the agrarian question. rl mg par y pr gra church
seats. Colonel Baker, before their in- The agrarian par,y in the diet is very ^^meUrv S Ïo declare 
troduction, rose to briefly address the strong, much stronger than in the P ! started
the house upon relinquishing to Mr. reichstag, and the speeches showed that . a then unknown book-
Turner the leadership of the opposition even the national liberals support the ^ named joybn Kensit, whom Eng- 
but the speaker called him to order, and agrarians on many questions. lisbmen rated as a merebandiee
upon Colonel Baker asking if any one in Herr “&xey ” U gathered, momentum
the house objected to hearing him, j^deep feeling of dissatisfaction caused through the low churchista’agitation 
Attorney-General Martin remarked: £*£ SffiSt£d depression in West- -u, it now ^XL^swam^d

“Certainly, I object to any such non- ern Prussia as wellas in witb communications, mass meetings
sense ; we Are met here for the transac- that the sugar crops lÿ are being organized everywhere and
tion of public business and not to listen “ne ilroexprlssed the belief that Cuba, the voters are insisting that their repre-
to the stamp speaking of the member under the Americans, would quickly be- aentatives announce their v ^ .
for Southeast Kootenay." come a dangerous competitor with the The People bxc t ' j

German sugar industry, and urged the How fiercely the people are wrought 
Germans to form a sugar trust and raise Up was hardly realized until A. J.^al- 
home prices. The agrarian leaders, the government leader in the bouse
Mendelsteinfels and Von Wagenheim, , and first lord of the treas-
were more violent, calling on the govern;. nerhane nersonally, the most pop-
ment to abolish the commercial treaties. MF» ^blicwt^addressmg his constitu- 
and exclude American. Bussian and entg Mancbester on Monday last en- 
Anstnan agricultural products. deavored to ignore ritualism and re-

The Leinsic Neuete Nachnchten ys thregh the 8tock themes of politics.
- lot of private letters fr“m Was fairly howled down. Hie audience
PrinoB Bismarck to General Von Man _-ni.i nn* oilenced when, in his 
teuffel, then governor of R®icbLa“*L,i®°°; "uave, diplomatic manner, he attempted
taining spicy items of court and political • around the subject, by remark-
gossip, were sold on Vo*, Manteuflel s jo0fchurch law had 
death to a Berlin banker having pront- , . attention The audience in-
able business relations with the emperor d that he should declare himself

2^ JX forrife letters ’ and fhe meeting broke up in a mannerpaid 40,000 marks for the letters. verv like a state of anarchy. Wednes-
A Leipsic writer recently wanted to da yan inflaentjai delegation called on 

use the letters for a historical work and day aBftlfour and arraigned him for ad- 
tbe banker promised at first to lend ,, lbe establishment of a Catholic 
them. Later, however, he refused on ^“““ity to Ireland. He replied that 
the plea that it would cost him his val- ««heme did not represent the paitv, 
uable clientele, having received an inti- the ““ “ftj^b, and said: “ït
mation from the court chamberlain to uar of indifference to me whether
that effect. The Bismarck press, chron* i®® “^Topubiuf life. It is not a mat-

s. ssafsTiiis ■ksws:
kpss&sw ». *-*.»
manuscript, it appears, was sent to Salisbury Hooted.
England before Bismarck died- The mass meeting of Wednesday,

which was not reported, save in the 
numbers attending, hooted the names of 
Lord Salisbury, the Archbishop of Can
terbury, and the Bishop of London, and 
demanded that ritualistic clergymen be 
driven from the church.

A movement is on foot ta attach the 
outports and officers in theiwder The Burlihgton’s St. Paul-Chicago 

Limited,
Most costly, most beautiful, most 

luxurious train ever placed in ser
vice on any railroad west of Chi
cago.

Pronounced by Mr. Pullman toe 
“finest train that ever stood on 
wheels.

Lighted by electricity. Heated 
by steam. Compartment and 
standard sleepers, buffet-smoking- 
library car, chair cars, a la carte 
diner.

customs
Kettle river district to Nelson. A letter 
was received Friday by Mayor Good- 
eve from James M. Martin, M. P. P., 
stating that Nelson was circulating 
petitions to this effect to be presented to 
the Dominion customs authorities. Mr. 
Martin urged the mayor to call a meet
ing of the city council in order that a 
protest might be made against the 
measure. The matter was of such im
portance that a call was issued for a 
«necial meeting of the city council to 
convene at 4 o’clock this afternoon to 
consider and prepare a protest against 
the proposed action.

The matter was called to the attention 
^the board of trade, and a meeting held 
*st 4 o’clock Friday afternoon. J. H. 
0. Fraser was in the chair and H. W. C. 
Jackson acted as secretary. Afterw.sbort 
debate the following preamble and reso
lutions were adopted unanimously :
T the Controller ol Customs, Hon, Wil

liam Patterson, Out., Dear Sir : 
Whereas, it has come to the attention 

of the Bossland board of trade, that a 
movement is on foot to attach the cus
toms outports and preventive offices in 
the Kettle River district, B. C., to the 
Nelson port of entry, said offices being 
attached at present to the port of New 
Westminster; and

Whereas, Said offices are all within 
the boundaries ol the Bossland 
Provincial Electoral district and 
the said Kettle River district is in 
most intimate business relations with 
the said city of Bossland in no way con
nected with the city of Nelson, there
fore be it, . . , „

Resolved, That the citizens of Boss- 
land protest respectfully against the 
customs outports and preventive offices 
of the Kettle River district being at
tached to any other port of entry than 
Bossland, and be it further 

Resolved, That said customs outports 
and preventive offices ought to be at
tached to the port of Bossland until 
such time as the customs business of the 
said district warrants one of the said 
outports being created a port of entry.
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Solid Vestibule Trains

Equipped with
Pullman Palace Cars,

Elegant Dining Cars, 
Modern Day Coaches. 

Tyurist Sleeping Cars
Through tickets to *11 point* In the United 

States and Canada.)Steamship tickets toAll part* of the world. 
Tickets to China and Japan via Tacoma an 

Northern Pacific Steamship Co.
Trains depart from Spokane: ,

No. I, West at 3-40 p. m.* daily.
No. a. East at 7:30 a. m„ daily.

For information, time carda, maps and ticket» 
apply to agent» of the S. F. & N.

E. W. RUFF.
A*t. K. M. Ry.. Roaslend. B.

F. D. GIBBS,
General Agent, Spoken., Week.

A. D. CHARLTON,
Ase’t. Gen. Pass. Agent,

aSS Morrison 8L, Cor. 3rd, Portland, Ore

s
No Extra Fares. S

Leaves St. Paul Union Depot at J 
8:05 p.m. daily—after arrival of v 
trains from Montana and the t 
Pacific Coast. /

Tickets at offices of connecting £ 
lines. <

The Portfolio of Mines.
Hon. Mr. Martin, in moving the sec

ond reading of the bill to amend the 
constitution act, said it was intended to 
make the portfolio of mines an independ
ent department, besides conferring 
a definite status upon the portfolios of 
education and of the president of the 
council. He intimated that it is the 
intention to have five salaried ministers 
instead of four.

0.R.SHa

He
a

Caiman pacific lav. Co THB ONLY LINE EAST VTA BALT 
t.ATTIC AND DENVER.THB VICTORIA BLBOTIONS.

Result Is thfc B.me as Announced 
Yesterday Morning.

Victoria, Feb. 3.—The by-elections 
held here yesterday for the three vacant 
seats for the provincial house resulted 
in the three opposition candidates, 
Messrs.Turner, Hall and McPhillips be
ing returned. A large vote was polled, 
both sides voting earnestly until the last 
moment of voting.

At one time it looked as though 
Colonel Gregory would be elected, but 
although bis vote shows a marked im
provement on the last election, he was 
defeated by 117 votes by Mr. McPhillips.

The result was as follows: J. H. 
Turner, opposition, 1,509; Richard Hall, 
opposition, 1,451 ; A. E. McPhillips, 
opposition, 1,434; F. B. Gregory, gov
ernment, 1,317; T. W. Patterson, gov
ernment, 1,256; Alex Stewart, govern
ment, 1,224.

GO
, (LIMITED.)

Time Table No. 3a, taking effect Jan. tat, i8e8>
VANCOUVER ROUTE.

Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Monday at I cocnr d'Alene Mines, Pelouse, Lewiston, 
1 o'clock. -, Walla Walla, Baker City Mines, Portland,
SSrrnM £ R NO., San Francisco. Cripple Creek Gold Mine* 
train. and all points East and South. Only lin»

and quickest route 
—to —

SHORTEST

NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE. ' East via Salt Lake and Denver.
Leave Victoria for New Westminster, Ladner'» steamship tickets to Europe and other

I **»■«»
Sunday^ stamo- ^ No. , going eastA Arrives 

Daily ,I Spokane Time Schedule.

LOCAL MAIL—For Coeur 
d’Alenes, Farmington, Col- 

Pullman, Moscow, 
y, Dayton, Walla 
md Pendleton.

Leaves
DailyMOP ___________

For Plumper Pass—Wednesday» and Fridays at I 
For^ Moresby and Fender Ialands-Friday et 7
Leave New Westminster to Victoria Monday at I 745».m. 

13:15 o’clock; Thursdays and Saturdays a

For plumper Pass—Thursday» and Saturdays st

For’pender and Moresby Islands—Thursday 
7 o’clock.

fax,
Pomero 
Walla a ■

LOCAL MAIL—From San 
Francisco. Portland. Walla 
Walla, Dayton, Pomeroy, 
Colfax, Farmington. Gar
field. _FAST MAIL—For Dayton, 
Wall# Walla. Portland, San 
Francisco, Baker City and 
the east. _ «FAST MAIL—From Baker 
City, Pendleton Walla 
Walla, Dayton, Cotisa. 
Moscow, Coeur d'Alene; 
and the east. _____

o’clock.RTLAND. ORE.

SAN QUENTIN FOR LIFEV

ield 7 45». »HE ADMIRES THE CZAR
NORTHERN ROUTE.

/k*A for Skldgete on 1st of each month. 
BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.

Steamer Tees leave» Victoria for Alberni end 
Sound ports the r$th end 30th of each 
month.

The Female Fiend Who Poisoned 
the Candy Sentenced.Uncle Sam’s Late Ambassador Ex

presses His View.
The Bone of Contention.

A curiously leading part in the agita
tion ie borne by the non-conformists, 
and it is also noted that party lines do 
not bold, though the majority of anti- 
ritualiate are liberals. The high church 

r, r. 1 a Mrs conservatives have issued a blacklist of
San Francisco, Cal., Feb. 4.—Mrs. gg parliamentarians, appealing to the 

Cordelia Botkin was today sentenced to voters to oppose them if they support 
serve the term of her natural life in the ïaffi
San Quentm penitentiary for the mur over ggo years the London residence 
der of Mrs. John P. Dunning of Dover, ^ tfae Archbishop of Canterbury) and 
Del. whom she killed by means of a box tbe ,Irish university’s proposal, fur- 
of poisoned candy, sent through the
mails, ae a gift from a friend and un‘ |®rward when the religions strife was 
suspectinglv eaten by Mrs. Dunning and moet heated and is likely to have a hard 
some of her friends. Her Bla^®r» „ r®' | road to travel.
Joshua Deane, also died from the effects
of the arsenic with which the candy was A Boom in Groat Britain,
loaded. , . London, Feb. 4.—Great Britain a busi-

Judge Cook, who pronounced the sen- negg boom keep8 pace with that of the
tenCe’triaLa madegbyntMrs. tin’s"'»” United States. Not in 10 years has 
torneva who held that this state had no there been such general 
i^risdiction in the matter. business and stocks. Apart from the

In a comprehensive review of the case, South African boom, which maintains 
Tndire Cook showed that this state did its strength unexpectedly, gold shares 
tavf jurisdiction in this matter. Mrs. are higher than at the heght of the 
Botkin when asked if she wished to say boom of 1895. This feeling of confidence 
anything’in her own defence, stated that may be expected to continue if the P -

would upply for . writ ol prob.bl, — " KS, “’h.;
WEST shore NO MORE. powers. Most of the stock values have

wm SS.KT-
P.cffalo,N.Y„ Fob. 4-l N.w York ««utfK»

dispatch to the Evening News says. bere have an tbe business they want the 
“When second Vice-President and Gen- increa8e in the United States exports 
«ml Manager James D. Layng of the attracts less attention than it would in
West Shore railway, retire on April 1, ordinary times. The represe itatiye of
there will be no more West Shore rail- the Illinois Steel company, Mr. Hollan ,  :
wav The-entire absorption of the road speaking of the steel and iron bu . CC\KI
has been decided upon by the New York aayB : , mo,. A ItV*
ppntral and the West Shore railway as -‘Both the English and American 
a name will disappear from the cars, firms have all the orders they can fill 
ticketo and advertising matter and the Low. When the time comes that there 

„ nf Central substituted. ia not enough business for both, the E g
The West Shore will, after April 1, be lish manufacturers, ,!

aimnlv a cornorate name under which n may be predicted, will be the losers, 
the Central wUl hold its charter of the The papers are daily reiterating their 
road and the West Shore people will warnings of the paêt two “°ntb0 ^d ‘ 
hold’annual elections and elect officers, American stock is destined to a spee y 
but that is all they will be required to fall, 
do. Tbe Central will do the rest.

HELD ON FOREIGN SOIL
3:oop. ■E

Mr*. Botkin, tke Long Dlatenoe Mur
deress Get* Part of Her Deserts. 

New Trial Refused.

STEAMER LINES.
San Franelaeo-Portlend Bonte.

KLONDIKE ROUT*. | STEAMSHIP SAILS FROM AINSWORTH
8t“S«an“ska^7 ,0r ^ ZZZZ.. ^

aesmssssiteoMabl ‘■^j-ssssts^ ^
LAND and the principal PPrts,0^.f^?ne,.,li1» 
Japan under the direction of Dodwell, Carltll &. 
Co., general agents.

Snake River Rente.
Steamers between Riparia and I* wistonjeavr

SSSS ISSiÆÆ
7aFo“r through tickets and farther information 
l?SyCo“yo^âoFà?vemidrive.0sA.k.'ne. 
Wash.

Ho Had a Long Personal Interview 
with Nloholae II Before Leaving 

Bor His Native Oonntry.

Canadian Cabinet, B. O. Practically a
Meeting in New York.

land, Slocan and 
ion.

The Meeting Will Probably Continue 
Over the First of the Week- 

Ministers From Ottawa.

London, Fetr. 4»—Ethan Allen Hitch
cock, the retiring American ambassador 
to Russia, who was recently appointed
United States secretary of the interior, .
arrived in London today on his way to New York, Feb. 4.—Almost a full 
Washington. In an interview, had with meeting 0f tbe Canadian cabinet took 
hijn by a reporter of the Associated . j Tb membera of the
T^eag Mr. Hitchcock denounced em- place in inis u y
nhatically the stories current since the joint high commission came on from 
beginning of the Hispano-American Washington, while from Ottawa there 
war, that Russia was a member of a arrjved Hons. David Mills, A. G. Blair, 
coalition of continental powers, which w M_ Fieiding and Clifford Sifton,
K~tXKrS!l<ru,“‘.djS u.~b.n,.Hb. Laurier cabinet. ». I.

Like most persons making the ac- Tarte, another member of the cabinet,is 
quaintance of the czar, Mr. Hitchcock expected to arrive later. The ministers 
has a profound admiration for tbe young jrom Ottawa met Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
potentate, and expresses himself strong- and tbe high joint commissioners at the 
Iy as to his frankness, sincerity and en- Waldorf-Astoria, and a long conference 
terprise. After the formal presentation wa(j beid> jt wa8 said that the matter 
of his letters of recall, on Saturday last, under diecuision was connected with the 
Mr. Hitchcock had a long personal talk proceedjns;a 0f the international confer- 
with the czar and Count Muravieff, the eDCe and it was presumed that Sir 
Russian foreign minister. He scons at Wilfrid Laurier, before deciding upon 
the idea that the czar’s peace proclama- gome poagib)e important points, desired 
tion is inspired by any but the highest tQ pereonaiiy confer with his ministers, 
motives. . . . . and had adopted this plan of meeting.in

Regarding the czar’s proposition look- 1}ew York as being the more convenient, 
ing to the limitation of armaments, Mr. Tfae COnferencq#S»H probably extend 
Hitchcock said : “The czar ia in nowise QVer until MoHday, when Sir Wiltrid 
dieconraged by the reception of his Laurier and his fellow-members of the 
plans for checking tbe increase of arma- commjgBi0n will return to Washington, 
ments. He has not any idea that he whUe the ministers will then return to 
will achieve all he desires immediately, Qttawa-
bnt is firm in the belief that his views ---------
must prevail in time, and not a far dis
tant time.” , , , , . .

Mr. Hitchcock was delayed for a fort
night by the difficulty he encountered in 
arranging for a reception by the czar on 
account of the winter festivities which 
were in progress and in which the mem
bers of the royal family participated 
actively, tbe czar attending reunions oi 
various regiments and making addresses.

JOHN IRVING anager. 
G. A. CARLETON. Gâterai Agent.

Victoria.
ER OF East © WestMPANY ;
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W. H. HURLBURT. Gen.,te Treaty The Surveyors Cheln Mede It 

THE SHORTEST 
Trenseontlnentel Route.> the said company .Alao 

on the south slope of O. 
ice of British Columbia, 
al claim, official number 
Lossland and close to the 
f Ross land to Northport,

ie new mill building con- 
[engine and boiler House, _

[and numerous drifts, to-
Lust be obtained at the of- 
ins and further inform»-

Used is authorized

new

Spoiase Fans & Mem
Through the GRANDEST SCENERY

Nelson & Fort Sheppard R’y

RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAYin America by Daylight.

th. agnlficent passenger steamer* Northwest 
ana t> ’bland.

Tke Only Direçt Boute to Nelson. 
Kaslo, Kootenay Lake and 

Slocan Points.
Every day In the year between 

SPOKANE, ROSSLAND AND NELSON.
EFFECTIVE 12:01 A. M., JAN. 8.
I.RAVE DAILY. ARRIY*
g.,0 a  ................ Spokane....... — ^'3° P- ™-

p. m Rossland Leave n-55 * m-
No change of ear» between Spokane and 

Rossland.

steamer, .or
Mae^vM-undanrC^m, 

at^Boundary créé» connect at Marco# and Bow- 
burg with stage daily. v *

B. W. Rttff. Agent. Ronsland^B. C 
Sbatlb & Dewar, Agente, Trail, B. c. 
cTg. Dixon. G. P- T. A.. Spokane. Wash

lewman For map*, tickeU and complete tatormatio 
f*7?*n or aAdreas 8. F. fi N. Ry. agent*, or

H. A JACKSON,
General Agent, Spokane, Wash

are IIOfficial Liquidate ai

Miles, which have 
distrust against the 
the United States.” 

pign governments be 
porough investigation 
fioyed at the principal 
be country.

■
F. I. WHITNEY,

G. P. & T. A.. St. Paul. Minn.To Perform Dorothy Next.
The matinee performance of the “Pir

ates of Penzance” yesterday was at
tended by only a fair audience. Would- 
be patrons were afraid of the cold. A
marked improvement wasobserved m the
players. Miss "Wilson’s “Edith” was 
particularly bright and pleasing, and 
her singing.effective and sweet. Miss 
Baker, as Kate, once more filled the 
house with that rich full contralto that 
has won for her so manv admirers. Miss 
Pearsall is an accomplished pianist, nod 
to her conscientious attendance much of 
the success of the musical program is 
due

S
INTERESTING
FACTS...

«
.3?I USE FOR IT.

des Spain Abolishes
ttfollo.
—The cabinet at its 
sided to abolish the 
6, and a decree order- 
Ithat step will be im- 
ed to the queen re- 
are. Premier Sagasta 
Eed to revoke the sus- 
Ititutional guarantees 
:s proper.
it Senor Sagasta will 
retanding on the sub- 
nister of the interior, 
1 who says that the 
put into force without

When people are contemplating a tnp.whether 
on business or pleasure, they naturally want 
the best service obtainable so far as speed, com-

ESSEEEg
make close connections with diverging lines at 
all juncti on points.

Pullman Palace. Sleeping
Dinir°ggCaraservice unexcelled. Meals served

InordCTtooblain this first class service, ask tbe 
ticket agent to sell you a ticket over

to serve 
as toGOLD WBATHER CONTINUES. 

Yesterday - tbe Thermometer Never 
Bose Above * Above Zero.

Avery profane person .
reporter yesterday and said; 1 wisn 
there was one of the old time shouting 
preachers in Rossland now. Id go to 
church so that I could hear something 
about a place where there was plenty of 
warmth. I’d stay till ha got through even 
if he preached 24 hours. , ,

Another man who had attended the 
matinee and hoped to have been able to 
see the beautiful opera through came up 
the rise on Washington street and said • 
“I would have gladly seen that opera 
through if -only they could have thrown 
a good big chunk of hades into the audi
torium, so that one could have felt that 
he would not freeze to déath.”

There was no let up to the cold wor k 
of tbe weather boss, and it seemed m u 
he had made up his mind to deal out to 
this country the worst he had in his 
hand. Everyone was again in a bunry« 
and though the greeting, “Its cold, 
was getting somewhat stale and was not 
often used, few people walked far along 
the streets without a call, and none 
sauntered along. ,

All were in a hurry, even the mes
senger boy. At two o’clock this morn
ing the thermometer registered 14 de
grees below zero, though there were two 
or three hours when the temperature 
had risen to 4 above.

At the" Red Mountain water tank on 
the Nickel Plate flat, at 4 o’clock yester
day morning, the thermometer regis
tered 22 ° below zero.

and Chair Cars onFire at Northport.
Cable Cutting Is Permissible. I Northport, Feb. 4.—[Special.]--Fhe 

Washington, D. C., Feb. 4.—Attor- wa8 discovered in Superintendent Rei
ne v-General Griggs, in a decision ren- finger’s house this evening at 9 .30. The 
dered today, upheld the report of a aiaKrm was given from the emelter. The
Military commander to cut a cable with- fire started around tbe but was
in the territorial waters of an enemy house was not wholly destroyed,but was 
without making his country liable in , pretty badly damaged by the fire an 
damages. The Question arose on the £ate/ combined. Most of thecodonts 
catting bv Admiral Dewey at Manila, of fortunately were saved. The freezing 
the British Eastern Extension of the weather made it uphill work for' t 
Australasia, Ism and China Telegraph | firemen. The probable damage is $=>00. 
company-, who filed a claim with the 
state department for $36,000 damages.
Attorney-General Griggs finds that 
under the law of nations there is no 
ground for a claim for indemnity.

met a Miner

On Monday at 2:30 p. m. all the mem
bers of the company are expected to 
meet at Carpenter’s studio to be photo
graphed, as the San Francisco Wave de
sires to produce a picture of them. All 
should appear in full costume.

It is probable that “Dorothy will be 
presented about the latter end of April 
by the same artistes.

AgID SOO LINE
THE WISCONSIN CENTRAL LINES
and yon will make direct connections at St. Paul
F^raS^Æ^iM^f^ket

agent, or correspond with

TO THOSE WHO WANT THE BEST 
WHEN GOING EAST

TO ANY POINT IN THE UNITED STATES 
OR CANADA

JAS. C. POND.General Pass. Agent,
Milwaukee, Wie.

Or
ONLY TRANSCONTINENTAL LINE 

OPERATING 
THROUGH FIRST-CLASS AND TOURIST 

SLEEPERS

THEjn,a partner of Smith 
properties in the 

Saturday received a 
sffect that Mr. Curtis, 
>n route home via 
in the Toronto mar- 
offered in the Elmore, 
iy Ore mines. -

JAS. A. CLOCK,
^^rir Street, Portland. Ore.

HE BEEN BEWITCHED.HAS?
A Beal Live Prince Advertised for in 

London.
London. Feb. 4.—Much comment bas 

caused by the disappearance of 
Ludwig Carl of Loewenstein-.

ATLANTIC S. S. LINES Kaslo S Slocan Railway daily train.
been Green-Eyed Monster*. Work.

Lima, Ohio, Feb.4.-Frank Blair shot ............. Californian
and instantly killed Edward Brevard Llne....... Labrador.
and Mary Anderson of Westminster, from PORTLAND.
nine miles east of here, and immediately Linc................Castilian..........
afterwards committed suicide. Brevard from new YORK,
and Miss Anderson were standing in a I whUc star Line ...Teutonic.

sis:-.
a shot through his head, dying instant- r. depot agent, or
ly. Jealousy was the cause of the shoot- -----
ing, Blair and Miss Anderson having 

engaged previous to Brevard’s 
the scene.

Rossland — Arrive 11.05 *■ *FROM ST. JOHN. 6.00 r. M. Leave —
Makes connections West Robson for and from 

the north and main line, and to and from Nel
son Kaslo, Sandon and other Slocan points. 
Through tickeU issued and baggage checked to 
destination. >

Princtf .
Wertheim. He was last seen in Eng
land. In Octobert with the Fnnce of 
Wales, he was a guest of the Duke of 
Portland at Wei beck Abbey. .

Now a London law firm is advertising 
for the prince to forward his address 
saving that important business awaits 
hie rett rn. The prince’s wife, who is a 
daughter of the Bari of Mexborongb, re
pudiates the action of the lawyers. She 
declares that she knows where her hus
band is, but she refuses to tell. She ad
mits that some people have recently tried
™ blackmail her regarding her husband, 
but gives no names. The lawyers who 
are advertising for him believe that he 
is still in England.

.Feb. 26 

.Feb. 19 TIME CARD. -•
Subject to change without notice. Trains run 

on Pacific Standard time.
Gomo West 
Leave 830 a.m.

*' 8:55 “
rSiS -

“ io»8 “
“ ioao **
“ 10-^4 “
“ 10:35 “

Art. 10-45 “

Mar. 4ft faith te our 
ie of remedies 

of reasonable 
al vigor Is gone 
Id for the trial, 
to be paid. If 
I New medical

Gomo Easy 
Arrive 33° P;f* 

"
" a soo

Daily.
Kaslo 
South Fork 
SproulC*
Whitewater 
Bear Lake
p£»m : rS 

Cody Junction 1» 
sanàon Leave 1:15

“surdon*' Arrivn^a.m
Cod^ction ^ „ w F T. P. A. Nelaon.

OBO- K. J. COYLE. D. F. A.. Vancouver.

ÎI NO CUSTOMS DIFFICULTIES
For rates, tickets and futi information call oa 

or addrees nearest local agent or
1:5°
138

.Feb. » A. B. MACKENZIE, City Ticket Agtl 
P. G. DENISON, Agent, )

Rossland. *
lino “^Trr:r. "

Ar 11:25 “
ROFT.mvDm,^

A. B. MACKENZIE.
City Ticket Agt., Roesland. B. C. 

WM. STITT, Gen. 8. S. Agt., Winnipeg mHalo, N. Y. been 
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BOSST-A wn WEEKLY MINER, THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 9, *880.
---------------------- , , . eUnd-1 maintain an office here. “"S^ÏÏ

Weekly ROSSiflnd Miner, point of utility and judging it by the ex- 18 good enoag ” 0ee°” ^ BÎd. ople t0 do all in their power to go for- selfish plans o! Rockefeller and the
1VCCMJ 'tUOOiMi cellent results that have attended its mine m, they should at least be consm pep ,, Bboalder, with those Standard Oil company should be nipped

Sra ion here and elsewhere, it seems erate enough to matntam a place here, andL=e- We look in the bud, if itis within the power of
^—===-:—a:À= ™

„«ssst-s,r:r.,"s ”°“* ---------------------

sax ïïïïttÆ =-~-“ ps»—“■> -• ,M-k',bouu ts. JSsnzr » » L- p^«. ■» i”»r ? r*.ks—!....T^b..;Lau,
rwücubl KATZ, 230 Temple Court, New York. ever> to the Master and Servant, Ac dishonest g more than maintained the credit of the- Æ”ggT^^i.rf«?S?Sgj Those11 6whholdpayOVthe tee \boM% œ aid ° even, if it «nited^his purpose Dominion.^

bshtBEee=1 %lz»z ssjh^ r-

controlling voice in the selection of both to protect the companies from losses
, the physician and the hospital. « through dishonesty.

THE MAIL SERVICE. * - - jf tbe Attorney-general
Tne postal arrangementifm Kootenay KOOTENAY RUSH. himself in this matter and prosecute a

are the subject of such general comment ----------- few of the corporations that are break-
in the press that when parliament meets In Eastern Canada the railways are ing tfae Uw there would soon be a 
Mr Rostock may be counted on to bring beginning to feel the spring movement ige for the better. The firm of pogUion a
the matter up in the house and have for the golden west in general and the brokerB who complain say that a com- repQtation as a fighter of fires. Nothing
some prompt action taken. Kootenay in particular, says the Toronto ^ operatinl? in tbe province is only caQ be Baid against the present chief.

Hon Mr Mulock, the postmaster- Globe : . Compelled to maintain an office at some jje fa a generous, whole-souled man, and
h‘ abown a strong desire to “The railway companies having con-1 .t witbin it8 borders ; that it must eD:oya the esteem and confidence of a

, tbe Canadian service well to the nections into the Kootenay district are ^ q£ neceBaity be fn the same division ,aree number of the residents of Ross-
lront but in working out the larger im- looking forward to an active business as ag tfaat in wbicb the company’s mining ,and Hia only fault is his youth and 
Derial idea local requirements in this spring opens. A great many inquiries property ia located. If this is so the tbe [act that he has had no very ex
section seem to have been entirely bver- have already been received by peop e provincial legislature should at once tended experience as a fireman, 
looked Rossland in particular is entitled who intend going to Rossland, Nelson I amend the law. Mining companies cUy autborities, therefore, have deter- 
to have something better than the pres- and in fact all points in the Bonn ar? should be compelled to have offices mined to place in the position a fireman 
ent miserable, makeshift arrangement, Crsex country. While it is not expec e wbere Btock certificates could be issued o{ iarger experience. So far no choice 
both as regards service and buildings, that there will be such a as wh®n in the division in which they are oper- haabeenmade. The determination is to
Should a fire occur, such as happened the Rossland boom was on, still a steady Aq amendment to the mining ^ygrtise so that there may be as many
vesterday at the International Music passenger traffic is looked forward o. law8 coveringthis matter is now in order. appiicantfl as possible for the position, to
hall an incalculable loss would be sus- Many of the inquiries received are from The enforcement of the existing law the eod that the very best fireman avail-
tained and it is unfair that that the people who expect to leave about.tne I hQuld alg0 at once be commenced. able may be secured to succeed him.
matter should be longer delayed. Prop- middle of February, and these include ~ The city authorities arjà determined that
er facilities for handling the mail and a inquiries from clerks and “®“anlC should advertise MORE, it there ever is a big conflagration in this
substantial brick building, having due all kinds who are going out in search of WE shou ------------ city u will not be the result of any lack
regard to fire protection, are urgently work, although some have al e y y. r. Hamilton, a prominent attorney 0f care on their part. It is their policy 
required and in justice to the very large secured situations. Quite a number oi l ( thia city> wbo has just returned from t0 make the department as efficient as 
business’passing through the office and people Who have been in the Kootenay I ^ ^ London, struck the keynote the limited means at their command will 

revenue derived therefrom for the past two or three years are now fae Baid tbere has been no furore
nrompt action should be taken. The sending for relatives and friends to 3°“ there concerning British Columbia, for 
minister should have no difficulty in them. Tbe freight movement at the I the reason that there has been no adver- 
nutting a liberal grant through the present time is rather light. Wholesale ^ uf itg re8oarces and possibilities.
LUBe houses in Toronto, London, Montreal ^ {unher Btated that the pronounced

While referring to this subject it is and Hamilton are sending out travelers, mining poagibiiitie8 are not fully under- 
instructive to note the difference in the but the orders have not yet commencea there and ar6i therefore, not taken
time it takes eastern and western mail to come down east. The furniture lac- gerioug]y_ 0n the other hand, the mer- 
matter to reach Rossland from the north tories in Ontario are counting this spring ^ tfae mineg 0$ South Africa have 
and south. The Toronto papers of Mon- upon heavy orders and are making pre- properly placed before the public,
dav January 16th, were received here parutions for them. There is practically ^ ^ mQney £o, tbeir purchase and 
at 4 p. m. on Thursday, the 19th, hav- no Klondike business offering^and the develoDment has not been lacking, and 
ing reached Spokane the previous after- railways are not looking for it. this accounts, in a measure, for their

and spent the night there—a This is encouraging news, as the ran- @ Qnt t and generally prosperous
quick run that we have to thank the j ways are the first to leel a movement of
Northern Facific fiver for. On last Sat- this kind, and they can be relie There a whole sermon in this terse
urday evening we received Friday’s Van- truthful indicators of tbe facts stated. gummarizing of the London situation 
couver papers via Spokane. The statement that the companies re- ^ ^ u relatea to this section by Mr.

Had these papers came by the Cana- gard the Klondike business P Hamilton. If the mines of British Co-
dian Pacific railway they would have ar- cally dead, is also cheerful. very 1 g lumbia were a8 rich as those which it is 
rived in Rossland two days later from | points to a steady inrush this sp l g, alleged were owned by King Solomon,

business ieincreasing by leaps and bounds y for th6ir acquirement and open-
“come along ing Juld nQt be secured unless we told 

the world and demonstrated to it that 
whet we claimed were true. What 
British Columbia wants, among other 
things, is a man of the Cecil Rhodes 
type, stationed in London who would be 
able to impress upon others what he 
knows to be true. British Columbia 
should have a London agent of this sort 

a jarge salary to 
resou^bes properly.

ONLY A SM4 tricts, while one or two are from south
ern fields.
With such a condition of affairs prevail
ing in Boston, which is the copper cen
ter of the United States, why would it 
not be a good place to float successfully 
a few Boundary Creek copper proposi
tions? This is a hint worthy, perhaps, 
of the consideration of the owners of 
Boundary Creek copper properties and 
mines.

Ariiona furnished three.

Didinternational
This

FIREMAN’S FUB

WHY. IN DEED I

Under the head of “ Why this Thus- 
nese,” the Ymir Miner says:

“ From Ymir to Rossland, via the 
Spokane Falls & Northern railway, is $3. 
From Ymir to Nelson, via the Nelson & 
Fort Sheppard railway, it is $1.35; 
thence to Rossland, via O. P. R., the 
fare is $3.60.”

As a matter of fact the local passenger 
rates all over Kootenay should be 
promptly rearranged to meet the spring 
rush. __________

Was Plenty < 
y at the Eire, b 

Hurt Than Good.

1 •There
Thebe was a time in the history of 

Canada, when it was furnishing the 
United States with thousands of people 

and in return only a few 
here from the United States. In

92,000.Than
j every year 

came
the last five or six years Canadian young 
men and women have not gone to the 
United States so numerously as was 
formerly the case, because of the hard 
times there. The latter condition in the 
United States has resulted of a consider
able influx from that country into Brit
ish Columbia, Manitoba and the North
west Territories. The new comers bring 
something with them when they come, 
too. This is evidenced by the fact that 
the value of settlers’ effects brought into 
Canada for the fiscal year 1898 from the 
United States alone was $2,322,000, and 
the total from all countries $2,826,000.

for a long time, th 
ts in Rossland «even

has been a saying tha 
•curred in tbe Intern!

would burn dow 
Monday, the 
and Rossland remi 

when p

town
theaTHE FIRE DEPARTMENT.also in advance.

The resignation of the chief of the fire 
department is in the bands of the city 

oil and it doubtless wili, in time, be

EDITORIAL NOTES.
noon hour,

' their midday meal, tl 
along Colui

would bestir
The Duke of Marlborough has de

clined the Australian governorship, soon 
to be vacant. His principal reason is 
that his American duchess does not care 
to leave England, as the Australian 
climate is of ten-injurious to children.

• Robins and blackbirds put in an ap
pearance recently in the vicinity of Ver- 

, and as it is not usual for these 
feathered visitors to frequent this dis
trict so early in February their advent 
is regarded, by the weatherwise, as a 
certain indication of an early spring.

conn
accepted. The policy of the present 
civic administration is to secure for this 

fireman of experience and

tearing 
then the bell began
a*Tbere was no diffici 
fire, for the dense vot 
ing out over the alley 
lumbi a avenue evidei 
theater. Fortunate!] 
no crowd on Columbi 
alarm was raised, an 
ment was soon on th 
time was spent in loc 
smoke without flame 

window in t

Rossland Mining Stocks
[Corrected by the Reddm-Jacltson Company 

Limited, Columbia avenue. P. O. Box 49«.
Lieber, Bedford*McNrill’and’Moreing'& nS *

non

The every 
When, however, the I 
colty was discover 
trouble in suppressing 
while on Spokane stiri 
there was a large aid 
and people were 1 
work the firemen we 
accomplishing. Hel 
Available, and there 
and a good supply of 
been for the amount 
fire would , probati 
pressed early, but as 
confined to the dressj 
-contents of thel 
entirely destroyed, 
girls lost their V 
among them being 
whose loss amounts 
White and Larry I 

-Silvinios. The volui 
much more damage 

■directed efforts than 
insisted on bursting 
ithere was no trouble 
property. The chief 

-did all they could, 
•but it seemed as if fl 

chief and was d« 
reputation for himsei 

Ladders were ur< 
any and every point, 
and water was p 
whether wanted or 

-which was in no dai 
■damaged to the exte 
.and dollars and thi 
worth of property ' 
about $500 worth of 
ing to the company.

The loss by fire to 
insured. But the 
personal property oi 
resses, and are a tot 
being arranged to 

.distress, and it will

MARKET FEATURES.
The market was active yesterday. 

Lone Pine advanced during the day to 
38)40., with considerable trading. It 
will sell at 40c. this week. Butte & 
Boston advanced from 11c. to 15c. Noble 
Five and Dardanelles were in good de
mand. In Rossland stocks, Evening 
Star and Iron Horse were in demand, 
all stock offered a shade under the 
market being quickly picked up. Take 
our tip and buy Jim Blaine. It is cer
tain to return big profits. We have 
buyers for Lone Pine, Evening Star, 
Noble Five, Iron Horse and Butte & 
Boston.
We have Bayers for all Standard Stock»

Baltimore................. .. • 5 J :...........
Cariboo (Camp McK) Lily May.........

,.................$i.6b Monita..............
Commander............... 13 Monte Chrieto Con
Canadian G Fields.. 7H Min. A Dev. Co.. .11» 
Canada Western....to Novelty.
near Dark ............IQ POOITOaU5^d«  35 Red Mountain View 1
BUen (stiver)..............  7* Roderick Dhu
Evening Star.............u>6 bakm? Con"- • •
Falls View G ASM 3* St- Efmo..
Giant .............................-3% '
Good Hope...................  2 Silver Bear
Grand Prize................. 4 XT')” :•••■ .=

iron Horse...............:S)6rWhiteBear......................
Iron Mask..............

Admibal Dewey is a thinker as well as 
a great fighter. This is shown in a letter 
which he recently wrote to a British 
editor, in which he said among other 
things: “ After many years of wander
ing I have come to the conclusion that 
the mightiest factor iUj the civilization 
of the world is the imperial policy of
Great Britain.”^_______

The Kootenay press has been increased 
by another weekly, the Greenwood 
Miner, the initial number of which has 
just been received. W. J. Lee. the edi- 

that “The Greenwood Miner’sallow. .
The insurance rates in the business 

portion of the city are much higher 
than they should be. In fact, they are 
almost prohibitory 1» those lines of 
business in which the profits are small. 
Six and a half to seven per cent per 

is the rate of insurance charged

the tor, says
principles are ’live and let live,’ and a 
desire to help the fellow who will 
help himself without fear or favor.”

40

12

4
“ During a discussion on railway bon

ding at the Vancouver board of trade 
meeting,” says the Victoria Times, “Mr.

most of the

12

18*4
4#annum

in the congested business portion of the 
city. A seven per cent profit on a busi
ness is considered a good return in many 
couùtriea. The insurance rate is exor-

6S. Oppenheimer said that 
supplies required for the construction of 
the Crow’s Nest Pass railway were pur
chased in the United States.” Mr. 
Oppenheimer might have truthfully ad
ded that the supplies used in the 
struction of the Columbia & Western 
were also purchased there.

.10 was
25

6%
-*3

Republic Camp.
.27)4 Butte & Boston 
.16 Lone Pine...
43.25

bitant.
Merchants have to carry insurance 

and are compelled, in order to make it 
up, to charge their customers a higher 
rate for the goods which they sell than if 
the rate was lower. This makes living 
in this city more costly than it should 
be. It is, therefore, important that as 
many preventives of fires be put into 

possible to the end that the rates 
reduced and the cost of living cut

con- ,l6Tom Thumb...
Quilp......................
Republic...............
Jim Blaine.........
Ben Hur...............
San Poil...............
Princess Maud,
Rebate.................
Black Tail--------

noon ■ ••39
Morning Glory,------
Bodie............................... 10
Waterloo........................I2X
Iron Monitor.
Palo Alto...........
Republic No. 2 
Dora. ;................

BO The firet-number of The Northwest, a 
bi-weekly published at Tacoma, Wash., 
has been received. The purpose of this 
journal is to present briefly and. impar
tially the current thought and events of 
the dav appearing in the leading news
papers and periodicals, particular prom
inence being given to affairs in the Pa
cific northwest and foreign affairs affect? 
Ing the commercial and industrial 
growth of that section of the COUntty.

A poLicv.which may be very popular 
in one place is often the very opposite in 
another. As an example, the “open 
door” policy is at present very popular 
in Great Britain. Local people during 
the recent cold weather were very much 
opposed to the “open door” policy, and 
those Who favored it were the subjects 
of many fervid anathemas and objur
gations. ________

The first number of the Victoria Daily 
Globe has come to hand. It is published 
by the Globe Publishing company, lim
ited. C. A. Gregg is the managing editor. 
Mr. Gregg has for several years been 
connected with the Victoria Evening 
Times, on which paper he made a repu
tation as a political writer. The paper 
is neat, full of news and its contents in
dicates that it is under the guidance of 
an experienced hand in the newspaper 
business. It is to be the organ of the 
conservatives of Victoria. The Miner 
wishes the Glol?e success.

10
15
7
4

Snaps for Today.

45J4 hooo Deer Park.........17H
.. 5#15000 Novelty 3%
Columbia Townsite.

Incorporated^ Ootober ??iu6 

Agents for N. A. F. S. Railway 
T to Rossland.
Money Loaned on

Estât®»

5000 Homestake—
500 Iron Mask..........
3000 Jim Blaine. 
2000 White Bear.
Agents for

the east, and have taken 16 hours longer
to reach ns from the west. This differ- all through this section, so 
ence calls for an overhauling of our Kootenay.”

0““““ Tcr,r

use as
be isuccess.

While the fire \ 
-had been gotten ut 

v Fraser, manager o! 
treal, wrote the fol 

* fire department;

lb-down.
The rates are fixed by the under

writers* association at the coast and 
though many petitions and requests 
have been made to that body to lower 
them it has persistently refused.to do so.

It has been suggested by some mem
bers of the city government that the 
underwriters lower the rate and if this 
is done the city would increase the fire 
protection facilities. Tbe policy of 
Mayor Goodeve, however, is to augment 
and make betterments to the department 
and then, he contends, a request for a 
reduction in the rates would be listened

Add.tton

Rossland Real,whereby
handled via Spokane. The quickest Tbe diapatches this morning indicate 
mail service attainable is the only on® tbat something that‘has been long ex- 
that will satisfy Rossland people, and ha8 occurred.
they are entitled to ,t. . I bave declared war against the Ameri-

and have met with an overwhelm- 
Macnherson of Vancouver has intro-1 mg defeat. The insurgents will soon 

duced an amendment to the “Master learn that they are not wamng with 
and Servant Act,” which ia important Spaniards in the Pr^nt ineta“2rican 
to the miners employed i* this and the bravery and skill of the Americans 
other camps. In substance the amend- will in a short time «suit m the com 
ment nrovides that no employer will plete subjugation of the J^iPPWe ÏS- 
have the right to deduct any part of his lands there can be no doubt It s to 
employes’ wages for hospital or medical be regretted that the outbreak has oc- 
fees without the permission of a majority curred, but that the United States forces 
of his men, who shall say to whom the at Manila together with those en ro 
money shall be paid. The employer will will be able to suppress it a most m the 
also be obliged to keep a separate ac- bud seems a foregone conclusion. There

this account subject at any time to an up by small bands here and there for 
audit by a comm ttee appointed by the some time yet. These, however, will be 
auaii oy a cum ff more irritating than formidable or dang-
ThVplan usually followed by the eroue. The Filipinos are aggressive and 
larger mining companies is to de- turbulent and will be hard to govern 
duct $1 per month from the wages of the The Americans have had centuries of 
mine emploies in their properties. The experience in colonizing Bectlone fi 'ejd 
fund so collected is turned over to the with crafty and cruel «^ages and th s 
official physician of the company. The will be very useful m the Philipp nes, 
latter, in consideration of receiving this where the inhabitants have m>ny of the 
fund, assnmes the duty of looking after characteristics of the more belligerent 
the victims of accidents or sickness type of the American Indian. History 
among those who contribute. This re- will repeat itself m the Philippine 
lievee the mine owner or company from Islands, and in a few years they wi e 
looking after the sick or those who as peaceful and life will be as

be hart while in their employ, there as it is in the several states of the
union. It will be a contest between 
white men of a high type and a semi 
barbarous people, and these have always 
resulted in a victory for the former, as is 
certain in the present instance. Uncle 
Sam will find, however, when he comes 
to pay the bills that conquest and colon
ization of this sort come high.

Rosi
The Chief, Rosi 

©ear Sir: Permit 
■with our check for 

succceasful e

RosslandIDA Columbia Ave..The Filipinos
The Reddin-Jackson Co.,

AN IMPORTANT AMENDMENT. | cans Limited Liability-
Mining Operators and Brokers.

ryour 
-saving the city fro 

Youre fi
himI and pay 

represent her 
There is as much need for care in the 
selection of such an official as there is in 
choice of a man to fill the most import
ant office in the gift of the people of this 
province, and he should receive just 
large a salarv. It is impossible to obtain 
an able man for this important place if 
meager wages are paid. In addition to 
this the resident agent of British Colum
bia should have a good sized staff of sub
ordinates, whose duty it should be to 
secure the insertion of well written and 
truthful articles as to our mining and 

in the leading journals

Roll & Grogan Later on Mr. KV 
lowing letter :

Mr."J. Squires, I 
■closed I beg to ha 
■with my hearties 
•services yourself ai 
ered me this mor 
ithe fire and savin)

THE STOCK MARKET.V
Corrected by Messrs. Roll & Grogan, 36 Em 

SM?ab|d“LnF”'^S‘l.*edFord:McNi.l 
and Clough. _______

as
to. This seems the true policy to pur
sue. Here we have a city constructed of 
wooden building, closely huddled to
gether, which is protected by a fire de

claim

Stocks were very active yesterday and 
transactions were numerous. Tbe strike 
on the Evening Star has caused the , 
stock to advance to 11 cents, with very 
few sellers. We want London Consoli
dated and Morrison (Boundary). Deer 
Park is weak at 18 cents with few buy
ers", For good sound speculations we 
are recommending Lone Pine, J,nl 
Blaine and London Consolidated. Dun- 
dees were in good demand with few 
sellers. Our sales included 1,000 Lone 
Pine, 2,630 Tamarac (pld), 5,000 Morri
son, 1,000 Virginia, 1,000 Mugwump. 
Inquiries for Dardanelles, WaterlooA 
Noble Five and Cariboo of Camp M£ 
Kinney were numerous, but we could 
could not find sellers.

QUOTATIONS BOSS LAND STOCKS.

Baltimore......................S I”™1”....................44
Bi-don St G. Crown.30 Jubilee... - ,

(C’p MK).. $1.48 London Con... .wantea
Cariboo Creek Can.. 5 Lily May ..................... 20
Canadian G. Fields. 7 £
Commander............ 15 Monte Christo Con..11
Deer Park..................»
Wng8t«:.*.V.*.*.u itiver£?=(Cariboo3o

gr^ke*::::v.'.'.'-4 S&.....ÏÏSScStt............u white Bear

EUREKA STOCKS.
Black Tail................16 Princess Maud..... 16
Golden Harvest.....4 San Poll......................
lmg£ne::::::::;:£ ÎSS^lîoü

Tom Thumb................. 26 Butte ^Boston
NorthSauPoU. w TmdeDoU.L.; ^
L<me  ..................... , Morning Glory........ 17»

We have the following bargains subject to sale 

2;obo Anaconda......... 1% 500

M^rri 1̂nn(Bdry)V :.'wVd JW ftos «tot
E: i” "nCG. F- Syn.. 5%

List your stocks with us, and we will advenu* 
them for you for nothing.

We have buyers for good stocks.

ROLT & GROGAN,
Rossland, B. C

Yo

This makes the I 
will be applied ti 
permanent indemi 
fire laddies.

Succumbed t«
Peter Hoffman, 

the Sisters’ hospitij 
trouble, 
children to mournl 
eon and daogbtel 
formerly resided, d 
a messenger with j 
•ern Telegraph cod 
ments for the funl 
■completed, but itl 
■tomorrow.- An s| 
pointed for his I 
Although it is ad 
made to save a fd 
the three children
■Our friend. Peter Hej 
With the angels in (H 
While his comforts il

Sut by Faith, Hope a 
his due.

No more on these ml

With his axe and a u 
In his ravings whl 

g lore,
He has gone to the 

more.
To his boy leit an cj 
We must willingly ti 
Let us bury the fatti 
We must do unto oti

partment which the underwriters
to contend with a fire ofis inadequate 

any magnitude.
Let the department be improved as 

much as the city can afford and then, 
no doubt, the rates will be reduced, 

underwriters hold the whip hand 
and that body must be

other resources
of Great Britain.

It is true tbat the output of the mines 
of British Columbia will force the atten
tion of even London to this section. A

mineral

The
in the matter 
satisfied that we have proper fire pro- 

before it will grant the boon

The di

country that produced last year 
wealth to the extent of about $13,000,000 
cannot long be overlooked. This is par
ticularly true when it is considered that 
lode mining is yet in its infancy, as it is 
but a few years old. At the same time 
immediate recognition on the part of the

It is

tection A THEO8OPH1CAL illuminate of Chicago, 
says the New York Sun, who is guaran
teed by the Brotherhood of India, the 
Sisterhood of Solomon, the 13 Little 
Rosierucian Magi and the order of the 
Seventh Sons of Seventh Sons, floats 

the ether and occasionally

asked for.
Therefore, it seems to us that the pol-

Withicy of the mayor is the proper one.
experienced head for the fire de- 

the effici-
a more
partment and an increase in 
enev of the apparatus it would be palp
able that the danger from conflagrations 
would be greatly decreased, so that even 
the underwriters would be compelled to 

Then the reduction

Cariboo

through
tosses down little daises of truth likebig London promoters is desired, 

true that the country stands well in the 
eyes of a few of these, but what is 
wanted is à much wider recognition 
like that which is freely accorded to 
South Africa. With a better system of 
advertising, and a man of ability, pro- 
vided with a proper staff,as agent for the 
province in London, the situation could 

be reversed, and instead of plead
ing for recognition of our merits, we 
would soon have the capitalists of that 
great and opulent city begging for min
ing favors from us.

secure 4
4

this:
“ Nature’s formula, if reduced to one 

fundamental proposition, would be : 
There is in nature a principle which im
pels every entity to seek vibratory cor
respondence with another entity of op
posite polarity.”

Hence the 
“Shake.” __

The display of public spirit which 
animated the citizens of Rossland might 
be emulated in Trail to some advantage 
says the Trail Creek News. The carni
val, which terminated since we last went 
to press, was a gpnuine success, and we 
venture to predict that in the near 
future the winter carnival of Rossland 

great event, including

may
Wbere accidents and cases of sickness 
are few the physician has a good thing, 
where the reverse is the case he some
times has his hands full with very 
small or no profit to show for his work. 
The physician pays the hospital fees, 
and where the sickness is of long dura
tion it makes a large hole in his income.

The best feature of this plan is that it 
insures medical attendance for men en
gaged in mining, which is a very import
ant matter. It is true that those who

recognize this fact, 
could be demanded, and it seems certain 
that it would be granted.

47

7

.82BOOKBFSLIiBR'S AMBITION. common expression i
fisThe fine American hand of J. D. 

Rockefeller is beginning to appear in the 
oil affairs of Canada. According to the 
dispatches this morning it is claimed 
that the Canadian Pacific and the Grand 
Trunk railways have been discriminat
ing against the independent oil dealers 
and in favor of the Standard Oij com- 
pahy, of which Rockefeller is the 
head and front. The matter is to 
be investigated by the railway 
committee of the privv council. 
Tt^$ securing of the co operation of 
the railways is an old trick of Rocke
feller. This was one of the most suc
cessful methods that he used in Penn
sylvania to freeze out his 
petitors there. The same method will 
prove effective here, as with the rail
ways asaistingJiim.Rockefeller can crowd 
ont of business and absolutely ruin the 
smaller oil dealers. If the privy council 
will do its duty in this matter it may 
be able to prevent the American 

obtaining

15
14soon

HURTS THE STOCK BUSINESS.

iSfcIn this issue there is published the 
complaint of a firm of brokers about the 

ejrer sick have to pay for those who vexatious delays sometimes experienced 
unfortunate in this respect, in the transferring of shares. This is so

great an evil that it often spoils sales 
which otherwise might be made. Some 
companies operating in this division 
have their offices in Toronto, Spokane 
and elsewhere, and when sales are made 
of their shares it is necessary to send to 
these head offices iq order to obtain new 
certificates. This is because the com
panies fail to maintain offices in this 
province as they are required to by law. 
The law seems to be a dead letter, 
and to be disregarded with impunity 
by a number of corporations. No heed 
has been paid to these infractions 
by the attorney-general. It is a matter 
which is worthy of the attention of the 
legal authorities, for the reason that it at 
times seriously affects business. It is 
not a very great expense for a company 
operating in Trail Greek division to

ofler

HAD 4

and Mrs. 1 
From Their

W. H. Aldri 
Aldridge return! 
train Monday fi 
They left by slei 
be their future I 
visited Portlati 
Angeles, Catalii 
San Pedro. Tl 
mainland to the 
bottom of the 
this they could 
submarine veg 
the ocean, as th 
is very clear, 
were away for 
turned looking 
they greatly ( 
Washington, O 
was particular! 
and Northern (

are n
CANADA COMPLIMENTED.

The Marquis of Lome, who has the 
honor to be married to Princess Louise, 
one of the daughters of the Queen, and 

formèrly the governor-general of 
Canada, was recently appointed honor
ary colonel of one of the Canadian 
regiments. In replying to the honor he 
made an allusion to penny postage, and 
also to the spirit of imperialism, which 
is so prevalent all over the British 
empire. Here is what he said :

“We, the princess and I, rejoice that 
Canada has, as in many other matters, 
taken the lead in placing on the record 
of history another mark of her spirit 
and patriotism in furthering the easier 
communication between Great Britain 
and herself. Her action is most char
acteristic of the affection she has always

”74- zare more
The system of collecting this hospital or 
medical fee has long prevailed among 
the railways and large corporations, and 
is a great protection for the improvident, 
who suddenly find themselves sick or 
injured, with no funds to meet the ex- 

therefor. One dollar per month

will » become a 
among not the least important attrac
tion, a coasting race iront Rossland to 
Trail. This form of sport obtains in 
Switzerland and many places in Europe. 
The carnival was attended by all sorts 
and conditions of neople from all parts 
of the province as well as Spokane, 
Helena, Batte and Anaconda.

Boston speculators are evidently much 
excited, judging from the boom that has 
taken place in all kinds of shares having
copper asa basis. During the past three
months no less than a dozen new com
panies have been brought on the Boston 
market. A large number of these new 
companies come from the Michigan dis-

Stock Brokers.
Agent» for the Crnnbroofc Tnrr»"- f'nrnr'O’IV»was

THOS. S. GILMOUR
Accountant 
Mining Agent 
Stocks and Shares

penses
taken from the wages insures the best of 
medical attention.

On the other hand, there are some 
among the provident, who may not have 
faith in the company physician and 
when they are ill they call in some one 
else. This compels them to pay a double 
medical fee. The arbitrary collection of 
the fee is, to a certain extent, an in
fringement of personal rights. This is 
doubtless the way that Mr. Macpherson 
looks on its exaction, and is why he has 
introduced the amendment.

smaller com-

Code—
Bedford McNeill

Cable Address—
“Whitehall”

P. o. Box 88J ■
theoil king from 

control of the oil trade of Canada, which 
is his evident ambition. It will not do

rossland18 Columbia Ave, •
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free milling belt Rossland Mining Market
DICKINSON & ORDÉ,

RLL SORTS OF NEWSHarmses Won the Bace.
There was a mile skating race at the 

rink on Sdnday afternoon. It was be- 
James Cox and J.N. Hermsen.

In order to

ONLY A SNIRLL FIREare from south- 
irnished three, 
affairs prevail- 
the copper cen- 
s, why would it 
oat saccessfully 
copper proposi- 

rorthy, perhaps, 
u the owners of 
r properties and

The Butte & Boston Tunnel is in 
250 Beet.tween

Uïïï.r.hï’SV.ïïi. .--d «b.
rink were necessary. A good start was 
made and the contestants, were about 
even for three laps. Then Mr. Hermsen 
took the lead. This be kept mcrea&wg- 
Cox essayed several spurts, but Herm
sen was too fleet for him and kept in-

at*»°bL™n,.l“sr;biïdd I™.,. a„.s..,u,
pretty1 race. Mr. Hermsen fell twice of the Kootenay Kiflee-Oolden Has 
during the third lap, and Mr. Cox ran Been Having a Gold 8nap-It Was 
against one of the posts during Below Zero There Last Week,
fourth lap. These were the only mis 
haps of the contest. The race was for 
$50 a side. . ....

A Marriage That Took Place Far 
Above the Clouds#ational Did Not Burn Down 

This Time.Intern J. Bkietngton Purchase# Three-Fourths 
Dutchman

46 Columbia Ave., Rossland, B. C.P. O. Box, 631. Telephone 61.
Interest in the Plying

—Other Mining Hews.THE PUPILS OF NELSON Cable Address: "Dickinson."! FIREMAN’S FUND STARTED Codes: ABC, CloogVs, etc.

Republic, Wash., Feb. 3.—[Special.] 
The Butte & Boston tunnel is in over 
250 feet, with no change in the character 
of the ore. Work is progressing satis-

fThere Was Plenty of Volunteer Help 
, 6t the Pire, hut It

Hurt man Good-The Does Is Less

Than $2.000.

/
l THE WEEK’S REPORT.Did Moreh the history of 

furnishing the 
isands of people 
nrn only a few 
pited States. In 
■ Canadian vopng 
j not gone to the 
lerously as was 
anse of the hard 
r condition in the 
Ited of a consider- 
puntry into Brit- 
b and the North- 
new comers bring 
[when they come, 
| by the fact that 
sects brought into 
fear 1898 from the 
Le $2,322,000, and 
Erie)! $2,826,000.

ily
The crosscut from the bottom of the The market last week in active stocks traded in ôn this market was tmusnally 

85-foot shaft on the Merrimac is now in 1)rigki Noble Five, Dardanelles, Tamarac and the King Mining company s stock 
115 Let, and will be run 37 feet farther to (of Boundary country) have each made considerable advances. The'att®r11?

~-h-b,5 “■ B8b‘ ““ ” n’îrÆbU^ÆiSir”7b”wi«»> in the Golden Har»e«t to ”iunt*.«,.«£»« W.i.rloo, Atb.b.w., Br.noon 4 Golden Oro.n,
now down 24 feet on the pay chute. and Mugwump. The demand has fallen off somewhat for Deer Park,
The rich ore is dipping, and when the but th^M merely temporary. The mine is in excellent condition and some s 
winze passes through it, the course will ghipments have been made recently. 
be changed, and the lower wall of the 
pay chute followed on the incline.

A contract baa been let by the Mount
aineer Gold Mining company to Spell
man & McDonald for 100 feetof work in 
the tunnel on their claim near Sheridan 
camp. The tunnel was ran 95 feet along Abe Lincoln 
the lead by the locator. With 195 feet Can. G.F. Svn., 1000 6 
of tunnel a vertical depth of 165 feet on ««Commander, 1000.. 9>4 
the lead will be attained. *Deer Park, 2000 . ..18%

A force of men are working on the Evening Star, 10600.12 
Lucky Choice claim, lying on Gold Hill, Gertrude, 5000.. a . .10%
about four miles east of Republic. The Qiant, 5000..............f
shaft is down 30 feet and will be con- Good Hope, 5500. 
tinned to 50 feet, when a crosscut will be Grand Prize, 2753.

... The ore averages about $4.80.
On the Gold ledge, about three miles 

east of-the town, near San Poll lake, the 
company has its whim plant almost 
complete, and the shaft is timbered in a 
very substantial manner. Development 
work will be carried on in earnest here
after. Considerable work is being done 
in the vicinity. The hills are low and 
rolling, and development work is gen
erally by shaft. The principal values 
are gold, with some silver.

J. Skiffington today purchased a three- 
fourths interest in the Flying Dutchman 
and the Chippewa claims, which lie 
about one and a quarter miles southerly 
from the Republic mill. Preliminary 
work will be started at once to deter
mine the best point from which to either 
sink or drive a tunnel. The surface 
ledge is three feet wide, with very fair
aBToyBgive an idea of how rapidly Re
public is growing, a Washington , D. C., 
dispatch states that the Republic post- 
office is doing more business than any 
other town in eastern Waehingtqn out
side of Spokane. It even outclasses 
Walla Walla. But like our stores and 
restaurants, the postoffice is frequently 
out of essentials ; but all this will be 
remedied in the near future.

Over 200,000 feet of bridge timbeH 
have been cut and delivered at the site 
of the long railway bridge over Kettle 
river, neat Cascade City.

It is said a $30,000 hotel will be added 
to the already line buildings in the city 
of Greenwood during the coming sum
mer. Other buildings aggregating many 
thousands of dollars in value will also 
be constructed.

Sandonites who participated in the 
events at Rossland are loud in their 
praise of the treatment they received by 
the officials in the “golden city,” When 
things are otherwise, sports are not 
worth the name.

Although the public school at Nelson 
is not considered as good as the size of 
the town would warrant, yet the attend- 

The number of

The Grand Challenge Onp.
Monday the magnificent cup pre

sented by the Winnipeg agent of the 
New York Life Insurance company for 
the grand challenge at the bonspiel, and 
which was retained in Ro8!*a^d’ ^B 
exhibited in the window of J. W. Spring, 
next door to The Miner office. No one 
could mistake the fact that it was a curl
ing cup, for a “stane” ornaments the 
top, and brooms and sweepers are die- 
tnbuted over the face in profusion, 
winners of the cup, which has not yet 
been wet, were Beamish, skip, Bogle, 
3rd ; Barker, 2nd, and McQueen head 
three “bees” and one city clerk all 
buzzing._________________

ba^been assaying that ii ever a fire oc 

red in the International theater the 
uld burn down. The fire came 

theater was damaged, 
During the

town wo 
Monday, the 
and Rossland remains.

when people were taking

1
TODAY’S OFFERING’S.

Monte Obristo, 1000.11% 
Mugwump, lOOO.... 5%
Novelty, 12000 .......... 3%
Poorman, will pay. .12% 
Rathmullen, 5000 ... 2%
Red Mt. View, 47500 %
Silverine, 500 ............ 4
St. Elmo, 2000...
«Virginia, 1000...

OTHERS.
Athabasca, 500 ..

11% Brandon & G .0.1000 25
Cariboo-McK...........$1 65
Dardanelles, 3000.. .18%
Dundee, 1000 ............33
Exchequer, 2000----

All Offerings Strictly-Subject to Previous

noon hour, 
their midday meal, the fire engine went 

Columbia avenue, and 
bell began to ring out the

I ‘Golden Gate, 1000... 4
King, 5000.................25
Knob Hill, 500........C7
London Hill, 200---- 15
Nelson-Po’rm’n,5000 27 
Noble Five, 5000....22
Okanagan, 5000......10
Old Ironsides......... $1.12
Rambler-Car., 5000.27%
Reco, 5000............
Salmo Con, 1600.
Slocan Star, 500. 
Smuggler, 1000..
St. Keverne, 1166... 3% 
Van Anda, 5000.. 
•Waterloo, 1700.. 
«Winnipeg, 5000.

Sale.

tearing along 
then the
*^The're w»s no difficulty in locating the 

for the dense volume of smoke pour- 
ut over the alleyway and onto Go- 

wbia avenue evidently came from the

A sstWJK!- isssr*’”* 
ssBSfcaftSJolB

work the firemen were fullv capable of 7J the 17th inst. will be ready for commission on Koot-
. accomplishing. Help of all kind was held on tne_iM.--------------------. lake in a month. It will have a
available, and there was plenty of hose letters to thk EDITOR. capacity of 15 cars, and with the present 
and a good supply of water. Had it not ware barges in use will enable the companybeen for the amount of waste labor the Should Maintain °®oe =«?*• t0 8move 34 cars a day between Koot-
£ re would probably have been sup- Editor Miner.—Sir. 0n® enay and Nelson.
nressed early, but as it was the fire was ing laws of this province, which a nrettv cold snap was experienced in
confined to the dressing rooms, and the are otten honored in their_ bre is A- P « ^ week-P 0n Tuesday night
contents of these were almost that each mining company sbaU have G thermometer fell to 25 below zero,

i?rV"S,",-,h„,r-.4ror. s ir-LKisrs;
among them being Kelly and Bertha There is no relation to thewkhin three degrees of the most intense

llvinios. The volunteer firemen caused office shall be in the same district as G°^“n Mr-Scoville went to Rossland
■ TCh HfortaThfn tbe°fire did, and X mark the consequences of this 8e^ral days before the carnivalto prac-

fnsVsCteed on bursting opm doors where etate of things. On the 3rd of October tice for the races he engaged board at a
insistea on uurc b v , t in„ the , 8ent 1n00 shares to the secretary restaurant run by a Mrs. Folev, wnose
mom”. The chief and hie aeatotante 0t the itbabaaca company for eegn»a- name wonld denote that d'- -
SSSass'ÆïWsîa si.wiî-3a

& "d *». ,*. a.,-.
A water was poured everywhere, ing business-followed by ourselves. On w jgbt champion of Colorado.and Jerry 

whether wanH o? not. The theater, th| 4tb of last month we forwarded an_ HJ|y 0f California, had a boxing.match 
which was in no danger from fire, was other block to the same company. It o{ six rounds last week at Cascade City 
damaged to the extent of about a thous- was returned to us on the 6th instant. at the Railroad Headquarters hall, be 
and dollars and there was about $200 This time we were threatened with legal fore an interested auoience. Ross dis- 
' worth of property destroyed, besides proceedings. Today we had another lot played a considerable amount of science
about $500 worth of wardrobes belong- to forward and did not do so. Our jn the manly art, and easily bested his
fn» to the company. clients in the east are likely to refuse ent. At Republic, Ross expects to

The loss by fire to the building is fully our draft because of the unwieldy size of ^, local celebrity in the ring, 
insured. But the wardrobes are the the accompanying scrip. If we, waitea Liedtenant Upper, of the Revelstoke 
nereonal property of the actors and act- for segregation we might obtain the p0mpany of the Kootenay Rifles, is m

•jss- -* “,m douMle" • " isvpssA « ». .«»* «« t&ssxrs sers «s. „»*« «« sjsx i «®ot*th»s. . .
Fraeer,6manager of the Bank of Mon- 8ea. But this is not tbe onlv case ae ^^doubt take advantage to pull A^lgeneral rule all outside min- Commission basts and solicit your orders I .... ^ «oooc.i^,deau-Goid-

Rossland, Feb. 6,1899. city. , , , .l- jn(. The highest piece of land in Kootenay, way, this evening. . . , . mineral claim situate Baltimore .. 5 75°° Monte Christo. 12
The Chief, Rossland Fire Brigade— Now, we are the patients, hotthe doc Ibe Su1Uvan, 8000 feet, and Machinery and air pipes are arriving . H»™iet Fraction miner 1 Dlvfaion ^ «ooo Brandon&G.c 24 17000 Mascot ^...

Dear Sir : Permit me to hand you here- tor. . We would therefore, be oM^ed to f'G“8d“°XreBut Mrs. Afice Mott, ior the Republic mine, and the drives Syrien legated: On ^BigThre^ ,7« goo MmerCraek^ 9
■with our check for $50, in recognition of you in bringing the matter before tne it ia widow_ aelecte(1 themoun- witb icicles on their beards, and feet the ^th slooe o Rri ra>nmi T mao. .... 5 Evening star.... 10
vour eucccessful efforts this morning in public so that the physicians concerne a Clew Dlace of her recent wed- awadelled in gunny sacks, do not care gronnd once located as th L g ,ocoo california.... 6V, aooo Monarch.Javffigthedtyfrom destruction by fire. Pay diagnose the ^eandpreaonbe ^“P^rSmnhof Fort Steele. X?the thermometer goes so ong as « 1 I.

Later on Mr. Klookmann Bent tie loi- J-gJ-yS*» „8„. bat on th. h°„, > »«rtb .bait STtoBS a&gkyggggfhS f
lowimr letter- Rossland, B. G., heoruary « l“,10 „,mJnit all was clear when the faithful non ig roaring again, in tne souiu ments for the purpose ot oorai s UoooChanne............ a toco Pathfinder »

Mr." J . Squires, City-DearSir: En- Bo„land 8Wd HareThem. words were said. . drift, tbeyareinonly ^S al«, ^Ra^bjr Car'b f

EtHliEÉ \
,he fire and savin^the hotei property. have thejay and Green- Sg the government for an a^mpna- drilUngis done by handy faa8 incr d Certificate of Improvement . jr^, «J J

«rrrfe
ESEysSili:l

isrssxrzsxs*- sasr*1- b * wË&gaS:***3*1«b. Stotor.’hoapital Monda, troo bram ralfc. bat.eea tb. dto- Brttto?'"«BWJjf E?dSSn“» oocSit tha 1««1 at a déptb T3\JBSggg£!SSlj£?&SjKgg 7.V. g" “JSJSif.” <*
Tb. deceased te.ee, ^ ^ —g ^ „ tb.^.^ ^

function of the council is to ^ “othmg ™a garner and train service upon the east and west, cutting deep into the bed
promptlyh?nWtahe0ci“’snintereat, and to gotombia^ ^J^/dayefor® England, ^neHs8 ateu^lSO fwt below the sur-

^Drifting is in progress on the Gold

Boondence published between the lieu- supponeu oy are now driving for the other one.
fEnant.oovernor of the province of Bnt- jt has been suggested that wnue me management does notishColumbia and the conservatives, as Hewitt Bostock is in the Kootenay she As jet , th « q{ th vein,
expressed in the language of that corre- might be interviewed m regard to the k^ ^ .g #u quartz and ledge
spondence to the advantage of the con- Orow’e N est ml DJJngoing to matter. Development will be pushed
theTiberal partv°,ü^ossibte.6m Firffe^Foley Bros, «i Larson’s private 8teTaddfba{t ia now down 30 feet on the

T,V551Jïïd"^u-»™"“°^ ttKaiKa^Stobad»., j-vjgjà.ssar.sstjüs
ï ^ was any agitation respect- ™““t ftny longer accommodate the vein, louuwing _b ^ that depth they

urged to the strongest, but courteous aTOund by Golden, which usually takes Minto^l g, ^ the developments are
language, the honorable minister ofcuB- about two. weeks. not very extensive, but Mr. McSha
toms to have the Boundary offices, generally supposed that ^ 8tart a tunnel to thoroughly devel p
which lie in this riding, and having .J^X^ pS when anyone could ^he property. It will.be a crosscut, and

A „mB IKIP financial, industrial, business and social t°eday P fla bank bill of the willbe pnshed.with vigor.
had a^NIOB TRIF. relationships with them ^ ?^dnce defunct Confederate States of j. H. Wilmott. president

Mr and Mrs. W. H. Aldridge Return der the survey of Rossland an^ America Up to a few days ago, how- MaUd, and interested in
EromThèlr Weddlmr Journey. ^trade returns be m-ief romhe«,to Amerm» ^ man-but he is otber mining enterprises^isnere.

W. H. Aldridge and Mrs. Nancy the advance of Rotaltt^nd. West ^aeL now just $20 wis«- It seem^tha^ THfi
Aldridge returned on the Red Mountain Koo enay^.^ with the umted ^1 the^blr.îand‘ns purioue nature The Bntte & Boston
train Monday from their wedding trip. e£forte of the board of trade, the cjy Jgearnot noticed in the course of business at 207 Feet.
Thev left by sleigh for Trail, which is to council, and the ^Xt be successful, until it was paid out m 8»od ,a|th and RïpcBLICj Wash.,Fel’-J-'TP^ 'ex-

wmmmàm

the ocean, as the water m that vicmity mon with us . a. C. Sinclair. ------ Rl'aine anA Butte A Boston
wereeryawtyafo,“rmontoMand they re- Rossland1B1C:iFeb16L18^. H. E. A. COURTNEY Khave
turned looking well. They report tha Eugene and Lake Shore mines . Çnlinitnr NfltfirV PllhllC B,ha7S l̂nycut Further particulars
they greatly enjoyed the scenery » aJ“e0Shipping ore to the Trail smel^ 881115161, SOllCltOI NOiaiy rUDIIB has just been cut. ^«ne
W“£Sa£K ffîSSSSjï e£jr;gBlgalena PrOPO8Ul0M ‘ ISH ,Co,.M. AV... Rossland. tomorrow.

and Northern California.
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OPPOSITE THEM.
WE CAN RECOMMEND
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WANTED.

Abe Lincoln, Iron Colt, Cariboo McKinney, Virginia, Monte Christo, Atha- 
basca, Evening Star, Noble Five, Tamarac, Dundee, Waterloo.

■Write to us if you wish, to huy or sell.
Your Interests Are Ours. ___
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Hi stock market12
A. W. MORE & Co.

STOCK BROKERS6
86 Government St. mmmmiS%. sales having been made at that figi^T. 

Dardanelles and Waterloo have botJLf,!EI 
several points during the pant few days, the 
former being worth 19 cents and the latter II 
cents today. Noble Five has advanced to * 
cents.and there has been a small boom in Minne- 
haha, which cannot today be bought under^ 
cents. The confidence felt in the Crow s NO* 
Pass Coal company has been driving the stock 
up rapidly, and the shares are now at 
Pine, as was anticipated, has again become m 
strong demand, and has risen to jS askM, and 

I pintte & Boston may also be expected to take a 
113 Mill Street, SPOKANE, WASH, j ^?d rise, owing to their having struck the

MOUNTAIN LION AGAIN British ColumbiaVictoria,
Rossland and Slocan Stocks Bought and Sold
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Monte Christo Con..it 

I Novelty.
R. E. Lee
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trouble.
children to mourn hie loss. There area 
eon and daughter in Ohio, where he 
formerly resided, and a son here, who is 
a messenger with the Spokane A North- 
>ern Telegraph company. The arrange
ments for the funeral have not yet been 
completed, but it will be held sometime 
tomorrow. An administrator was ap
pointed for his estate ÿeeterday, and 
although it is small an effort will be 
made to fave a few dollars out of it for 
Jthe three children of the deceased.

ssaafcssïïss
and Charity he wiU now have 

these mountains wiU he stake out a
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matter of the Goods of Paul Langtam- 
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Upon reading the 55^a^4°Marïe15mgham-
»» of the widow an# only

all and Singular the « a d of Rossland,
Langhammer, who died at tne^ ja on thegth
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•Sass»<s
estate of PaulLanghsmwori^cYtadebtedncss
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thb advance

.6 I COPPER 'AND GOLD J.B. Johnson & Co.nil I/im/rn the bouse, at the edge of the sidewalk. 
TUP V ul I K I HH “ Then rigidly enforce the law againstl RLI HLL iMUlXLU wagte and you will have no more trou

ble. I am anxious,’* concluded the 
superintendent, “ to accommodate the 
citizens in every way I can, but I must 
see that a sufficient quantity of water is 
always on band for fire protection.

THB MOTHER LODE.

vzregular woTHE MINING REVIEW ik until the end of the week, 
and possimv Monday. The test to be 
made today'will be the final one so far 
as the electric system is concerned, but 
the final starting up of tbe hoist by 
electricity will not take place until after 
the arrival of George Gooderham and T. 
G. Blacketock from Victoria, some time 
during the present week.

Jdmbo.—Work is in progress in the 
upper and lower tunnels, but in neither 
has tbe ore body towards which they are 
being driven been encountered. 
The deal for the property on the part of 
the Cox syndicate of Toronto, is still 
decided, so far as is known to the pub
lic. The blue prints w.hich accompanied 
the report of J. B. Hastings and other 
experts, who examined the property on 
behalf of the syndicate were lost in 
transit and had not, at last accounts, 
reached Toronto. When these are 
found or new ones made, it is probable 
that the matter of the purchase of the 
property will be decided."

Ikon Hobsb.—The double compart
ment shaft has now reached a depth of 
185 feet and the work is being-pushed 
with great vigor. Stringers continue to 
be encountered in the shaft, and it is an
ticipated by the management that what 
is called the Josie lead will soon be en- 

When the 300-foot lead has 
will be run to 

When

When it was pred 
«ince that copper w< 
before the end of the 
thought that the

The quotations

16 COLUHBIA AVENUE.

Boundary Country Is Destined to 
Become Very Productive.

Bargains for Today:
Choice business property on Columbia 

avenue ; well rented ; $4,500.
House and lot on Cook avenue, $700.

House alone cost the money.
Twelve-room house and lot, furnished

close in, $1,200. ' . u will not
Choice corner on Columbia avenue at » , !■( „ 04 , „ onbargain. JI reaches the 20 cents

i I ia important to Can

s
Shutting Off the Water Maddened AU 

Classes of People.The Big War Eagle Plant to Be 
Tried Today.

one.
morning’s paper 
advanced to 17%@ 
This is only two cen 
an<i judging by the t

I rev<

A CHAT WITH J. D. SWORDA Stock Company Has Been Formed to 
Operate It.

Arrangements have at last been per
fected by which a stock company will be 
formed to operate the Mother Lode, 
Ajax and Daly mineral claims in the 
Burnt Basin district. These claims 
were formerly held largely by Mike 

. „, Schick, who has bonded them to the 
The shutting off of the water at 2 promotere of the new company. Already 

o’clock yesterday morning by the Rose- applications for stock are pouring in, as 
land Water & Light company without the 
any notice whatever, and ae the citizens and one.half miles from Gladstone 
thought without any excuse, was the and the new railroad, 
cause of more kicks than even the cold Work is to be commenced on the prop-
weather bad been at its earliest or its erty on the 1st of March. Assays from weatner nau ueou »» ton to *1,600 have been obtained from
worst. Hotels and restaurants were suf- iedgeBi which have been stripped 
fefing badly, and their guests made mat- theentire ]ength 0f the claims. There

were an-1 has been $2,500 paid on the bond. The 
deal is being engineered by Hon. T.

WHAT THEY HAVE TO SAYTO BEGIN WORK IN A WEEKs
I The Mother Itode Is the Foremost 

Property of the Deadwood Gamp— 
The B. O. a Promising Mine—Valu
able Holdings of Mackenzie dfc Mann.

With Hotel and Beetau- 
Keepers, Business Men and

Interviews 
rant
Others—Version of Superintendent

Showing in the Evening Star Oon- 
to Improve—The Deer Park

un-
tbat considerable co 
Dominion. The vi 
mined in Canada in 
Tbe

tinuee
Sends a Oarload of Ore to the Trail 
Smelter—De Roi Shipments Stopped

C. J. WALKER,
No! 24 COLEMAN STREET

Fellows.

James D. Sword, the well known min
ing engineer, returned Saturday from 
an extended trip in the Boundary coun- 

Mr. Sword visited Greenwood,

figures for 
not yetLONDON, 8. C.

London Agent for the Rossland "Miner.
Receives advertisements of all kinds for Eng

lish press at lowest rates. Contracts at special 
>rices. Send for C. J. Walker’s Guide to the 
Jritish Press, giving various charges of the lead

ing papers. Price 25 cents.

The shipment of ore was small during 
the week owing to tbe shutting down of 
the Le Roi. Th* Deer Park has added 
itself to the list *f producing mines by 
sending a carlo
The management says that shipments 
will be continued for some time to come.
More would have been sent to the Trail 
smelter this week by the Deer Park 
management but the roads were in bad^
condition, which caused the teams to £oun reached a crosscuv_will be 
Quit hauling for a time. The big electric ^ap large ledge to th<ÈBouth. 
plant of the War Eagle will be given a this ledge is reached drifts will be run 
test today, and will be put in motion in DOrth and south on the ore body. It is 
order to ascertain how it will operate, anticipated that it will take about six 
If the plant runs as well as is expected weet8 worfc to reach tile main ledge of 
it will begin actual work in about a this property.

-Week. This is because there Centre Star.—Sinking in the shaft is 
are some portions of the compressor that progregging well, and the shaft is
have not yet been put in order, me , about 80 feet under the tunnel, 
phowing in tbe Evening Star continues Ag tbe work of cutting tbe railway grade 
to improve and the confidence tothe reaee8 tbe showing of copper ore De
find is growing. It is thought with a ^ome5 better and better, More evidence 
not very large expenditure that the ,g being stained for use in the Iron 
property can be made a producing one. «jask Centre Star suit, and much of it 
Tbe deal for the Jumbo continues to he important. The plans for the
hang fire, and it is claimed that this is is hoist have been sent east and are
due to the loss of some blue prints, ted bac> with approval in a few
which were to be submitted to Senator Pjp
Cox of Toronto and bis associates. Mew * Mask —Drifting is in progress

'ssz
0PAppended is the weekly review of the Lily May —The shaft has reached » 
working mines • depth of 200 feet and the intention is toworking mi e immediately begin drifting towards the

ledge. Stringers and seams of ore of a 
good grade and mineralized rock have 
been encountered in the shaft. It is 
confidently expected that a good sized 
body of ore will be encountered before 
the drift has been driven a great die-

have
when they have the;

minedtry.
Summit, Deadwood and Wellington.

While in Deadwood he visited the cel
ebrated Mother Lode, the foremost mine 
in the camp. The shaft.is down to a 
depth of 200 feet, and a station is being 
cut at that level. The shaft, 
which is one of the finest in British Co
lumbia, has been driven in what is ap
parently a huge chute of ore continuous 
from the surface to its present level. 
The values of the ore, which are princi
pally copper and gold, are in the 
neighborhood of $17 per ton. It 
is the intention of 
pany to open the property on a larger 
scale and every requirement in the way 
of machinery has been purchased with 
that view. The property is under the 
management of F. KeSer, mining en
gineer, with Mr. Johns as superinten
dent. Another, presumably on the 
same ledge as the Mother Lode, is the 
Sunset. A crosscut is being driven on 
this property under the superintendence 
of Mr. Macfarlane, M. E., of Ottawa. 
The other properties of this camp, 
namely the Marguerite and Golconda 
and others, are undergoing develop
ment. ,

In the Summit camp a good many 
prospects are being developed. Tbe 
best developed property, the B. C., was 
recently purchased by Eastern Canadian 
capitalists ior a large sum. Mr. Sword 
inspected the upper levels and stated 
that no other mine in British Columbia, 
with a similar quantity of development 
work can show such a large quantity of 
copper ore in sight. The development, 
as at present shown, has been well car
ried out. There is one thing noticeable 
and that is that a property of such 
promise should have much better min
ing appliances than those which are 
now provided. There appears to be an 
unbroken ore chute of- 300 feet, in length 
and the ore is for the most part a clean 
chalcopyrite. Two other properties, 
which, from surface indication, rank 
with the B. 0. are unfortunately lying 
idle. These are the Emma and the Rio
Dinero. . .At the Greenwood camp there is con
siderable development work in progress. 
On the Old Ironsides a crossetu is being 
run to connect with the shaft. The plant 
on this property is being increased, and 
the extensive development now in pro
gress will be kept steadily up. On the 
Knob Hill a force is at work raising on 
tbe ore from the face of the tunnel to 
the surface. A large quantity of ore has 
been dumped outside of the tunnel, and, 
contrary to the usual rule of prospects, 
the ore dump far exceeds in size the
W Messrs. Mann A Mackenzie own 
among other claims the following prop
erties : Stemwinder, Standard, Brooklyn 
and Montezuma. These are under the 
management of Frank Robbins, M. it. 
The Brooklyn and Stemwinder are now 
being opened. On the Brooklyn the 
shaft bas attained a depth of 150 feet 
and tbe vein is being crosscut on tbe 
150-foot level with most satisfactory re
sults. On the Stemwinder the new 
shaft has been sunk to a depth of 100 
feet, and it is Mr. Robbins’ intention 

the vein at a depth 
The ore on

the copper 
-value of over $2,000, 
Yale are destined t< 
ducers of copper, ai 
per properties in tb 

considerably 
matter if it ii

of ore to the smelter.

c. GALTA.
vance 
no
of a cent. The adv 
the value of this ui 
considerably to the 
during mines of th 
will be a distinct i 
copper-gold section! 
bia. _______

Barrister, Etc., Rossland, B, C.ters lively for the hosts, who 
able to help themselves. There were 
few who did not suffer from the arbi-1 Mayne Dal,. 
trary act of the superintendent, whom 
they accused of standing in with the 
plumbers in order to furnish more work 
for those embryo millionaires. A few of 
those who were seen yesterday by a .
Mines reporter on the matter gave the
following expressions of their experience.

G. M. King of the Allan house : We Says 
fortunate than

Telephone 4Postoffice Building.

LICENSED BROKERSft GHAT WITH TUPPER IF------
the com- SPOKANE

That Joseph Martin Will 
Smash the Government. THB GAME

were probably more 
many others, because we had our boil
ers full and were able to keep the pipes
heated during the night, so that the » POLITICAL HOODOOhouse itself did not suffer except in lO H FULI I ivnu uvvvv 
front, where tbe pipes were frozen and 
this will make a pretty good plumbing 
bill for tbe bouse.”

Albert Klockman of the International :
"Last time the water was shut off it cost 
us over $100 and this time matters are 
worse. Just at tne time when the shut | 
down came the dining room and bar had
been cleaned up and every available gir Charles H. Tupper, accompanied 
drop of water had been used. When Hon- y. peterB, formerly premier of
emptied Idlhe same t true of the Prince Edward island, arrived in town 
dimng room. Before these could be Saturday, having come directly here 
filled un again the water was suddenly from tbe Slocan, where they are inter
shut off without any notice whatever Jq a genial, chatty interview

*> ‘"*-5**r?T"kind, but had to use soda water or Mines at the Allan, Sir Charles sub- 
seltxer in order to make a glass of lem- atantially said : . .
onade. Two plumbers have been at *‘Mr. Peters and I have been in the 
work during the day and state that glocan COnntry examining the Dardan- 
there are a number of pipes burst below eueBfdn which we are interested. There 
as well as above, and what the damage are 29 men at work ,on the property, 
will amount to this time we can t tell. yive carB cf the ore have been shipped 
It is not, however, simply the actual aiready aDd the returns were so good 
damage, but the terrible inconvenience— that the working force will be increased, 
but wait till they bring in their bill. While here we hope to visit the Mollie 

Lockhart & Jordan—James Jordan of Gibson, which from all reporta is com- 
this firm said : “ We had no chance of in jaUy up t0 oar expectations. We in- 
knowing that the water would be turned tend to ieaTe here on Sunday to attend 
off so suddenly and did not prepare for 0n Monday in Nelson, and I shall
it. The consequence was that our pipes ret„rn to Rossland on the 12th or 13tb, 
were frozen up and burst this morning tben we go to Vancouver, 
when the water was turned on, flooding ..0h, with regard to politics; I con- 
the building and doing much damage to fined myBejf cloeely to federal issues in 
our goods, the amount of which we nave kelson on account of the troubled state 
as yet been unable to ascertain. Besides p{ affairg there. Far well’s men are very 
this we will have a bill to pay to the But it is a great pity that
water company’s friends, the plumbers, elections are not run on straight
which will, no doubt, be very large. party Unes. The next election will 

David W. Morgan of the Clarendon: probably be so. I would rather see an 
“ We have been 14 hours without water, out-and-out liberal government than 
from 2 o’clock in the morning until 4 the heterogeneous mass they now have, 
o’clock in the afternoon. Our pipes, Tbe country is not half safe with them. 
Which were running all right when the We had better be a crown- cplony. 
water was shut off, were all frozen, and . Fighting Joe Martin’ has always come 
two plumbers have been working all day a political cropper and he is evidently
and, you know, their bill won’t be small. in t0 Bncceed in ruining himself
I don’t want to say any more; but you again ;n Victoria. If he gets rope 
know what it means to a man running a enough he wm hang himself and smash 
hotel.’’ „ the government into a thousand frag-

E. Escalet of the Kootenay: “Our mentB. Already he has estranged 
pipes were all frozen up, and we have- Messrs. Carter-Cotton and Semlin and 
bad two plumbers at work all day. It Uhe rest will quickly leave him. It will 

-cost a great deal before and will cost be a eood thing. .
more this time.” J _ . ... “With regard to the new portfolio 1

George H. Grefl», Grand Union hotel. can Bay nothing. I did not know such 
“The pipes in my house were every one a meagure had been introdued and can- 
frozen, and this ior tbe second time, bo I t imagine its political significance., 
far as I can learn it will cost at least $75 AU j can gay fe that the present ndic- 
for the work of fixing them for the two U[0UB coalition of the two parties must 
times. If they would only notify one, be done away with before we can have 
we could be prepared.” . , good government here. .

W. G. Merry weather, Windsor hotel : ««The alien placer mining act is a most
“The pipes were all frozen this morning, pernicious and injudicious measure even 
but we were able to thaw them out our- irom tbe most selfish point of view. As 
selves, otherwise there would have been a retaliatory measure it is bad and worse 
a heavy bill of expense.” than useless. It will render it almost

Miss Swanson, Golden Cafe. The impossible to get a clear title. But then,
water was suddenly shut off and there -t wdf very prbbably be disallowed at 
was nothing to help us. The pipes are Ottawa. But, of course, one cannot tell 
all frozen and the plumbers are at work, what a grit government will do. 
but have not yet got them all fixed. “Tbe government in Victoria has oeen

The Waffle Parlors, Mrs. Moore : “The yery hasty and ill-advised in its attempts 
pipes were frozen list night, and as we to ruBh legislation.
close at 8 o’clock at night when we got «j Bhall leave Vancouver about the
here this morning the pipes were burst, gr8t 0f March to attend the session in
and it will cost a good deal to put them Ottawa, where there will be a spirited 
in order.” discussion of the treaty with the United

What Mr. Fellow» Bay». States and of the maladministration
tt m Fallows the superintendent of Gf the Yukon. The handling ot

*lw «- fÆb“u.»3sawfp
actly the most popular man in Rossland * tion certainly be made. There 
at the present time, there being a well n=vpr waa a more favorable opportunity
defined feeling that both he and hia tQ cioae a beneficial treaty with Wash-
company are partially responsible for ington. The international comity that 
tbe cold snap, and wholly so for the lack ha= been the result of the war has ad- 
of water, frozen pipes and all the other vanced the matter many yews- The 
woes the people are now suffering from. flve gelltlemen who have just left for the 
To a Mines reporter Mr. Fellows said -gnjted States will expedite matters, 
last evening. v u . , Beyonds these items nothing of im-

_______ “There is plenty of water on hand to DOrtance is on the tapis.
supply » city^much larger than Ross- •• 1 8hall be sorry to go east next 

Kissing a Copy of the Sacred Book la£d iB at thtfpresent time if the people montt, for I am delighted with the
Causes Death. would not waste it, but when I found province and especially with Rossland

that a great deal more water was being 1 bad heard much of your city, but what 
run off during the night-time than was j have Been already is a revelation to 
actually being used in the day time, I it was a tremendous surprise to see
was obliged to turn off the supply for a; a city here and to meet such
time in order to rptain a sufficient pgypig. y . - T
quantity for fire protection. . . •• This is the healthiest Frovl°“ ^
q The amount of water now coming in know oi. For the first time since 1-was 
is between 50 and 55 cubic feet per mm- married—ana I now have seven children 
ute or about 20,000 imperial gallons per _thete has not been a case of sickness 
hour ; so that every 24 hours nearly half in house/ for 12 months. That speaks 
a million gallons is received. For all for jtaelf. I pulled up all my stakes 
ordinary purposes this is a great deal when j came west and I have never
more than is required. The pipes from regretted it. . „,___,
the mains to the houses are in many „ We have senior and junior llbwal- 
instances laid too near the surface, and conBerVative clubs in Vancouver whic 
the piping in and about the houses is are perfecting tbe political organization 
not properly protected to stand such cold ther^ and I think they are a good thing 
weatberas we are now having, conse- t0 have in every city, so as to be ready 
ouently people will leave the taps run- {or tbe next campaign, which will mean 
nine all night to prevent the water BO mucb fot this province.
reezingjie authorities owned tbe
system at the present time they would 
be obliged to do as we have done or else 
allow the water to run off. No system 
thought of for Rossland would permit of 
any other treatment. The only remedy 
I know of Is to insist on all connections 
with the mains being properly made, at 
least four feet from the surface, properly
Sfa8veha^b&”witbUwhbM 
drain the water pipe after connecUon 
with the main has been shut off. me 
"bleeder” should be located outside of

- DeLashmutt & Rutter
Republic and Rossland Stock*
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Chas. F. Clough & Co.
Republic and Rossland Stocks

Allen Flaeer Act Is aThinks That the
Moet Pernicloue and Injudiciona 
Measure, Which Will Probably Be 
Disallowed at Ottawa.

ri-

M. R. (ialusha & Son
Republic and Rossland Stocks

Chas. Liftchild & Co.
Republic and Rossland Stocks

N. B. BUCKLER
Republic and Rossland Stocks

THOMAS & CO.
Republic and Rossland Stocks

The Ore Shipments.
Shipments of ore from the mines 

land cjmp for the week ending February 4 
▼ery light owing to the shutting down of the Le 
Foi and were as follows:
U Koi...................
War Eagle......-.....".-........
Deer Park...—..................

of the Ross- 
were

396
630

18
tance. .

Homkstakk.—Timbering of the abaft ia 
in progress and stations are being cut 
out in the shaft, which has now reached 
a depth of 215 feet. The management 
has had a great deal of trouble through 
water, as during the cold snap the pumps 
froze up. It is expected that another 
assessment will,soon be levied.

Annie—The drift in the Annie is be
ing extended west, while in the east end 
the 200-foot upraise is going up in the 
vein, which is showing up remarkably 
well. The management, having been 
satisfied with tbS experiments in the 
Nickel Plate, is preparing to use Crow s 
Nest coal in the mine.

Columbia-Kootbnay.—At this mine 
work is in progress in four tunnels, in 
two of which very fair ore is being met 
with, which is being explored by the 
operations. Governor Mackintosh is 
greatly pleased with the outlook in the 
property.

Abe Lincoln.—In this 
crosscut at the 200-foot leve 
greasing and is now in about 26 feet, and 
showing mineralized rock right along. 
The managers expect to have to run in 
about 80 to 100 feet in all to catch the 
south vein.

White Bear.—The entire face of the 
drift in the 200-foot level is in mineral* 
ized rock. In the center is an 18-inch 

of fine copper ore of a shipping

.....— 1.044Total
Le Roi.—The shaft in the Le Roi is 

nearly in complete order^at the 800-foot 
level, which level will be developed as 
fast as possible. Shipments will.be re
sumed as soon as the shaft work is com
pleted. Shipments have been suspended 
for a short time owing to tbe fact that it 
was impossible to safely use the shaft 
until it was completed. There has been 
4 great deal of Work to be done in this 
shall, but on Thursday there waa merely 
s pillar of rock to be remoyed at tbe 700- 
foot station. This is now nearly re 
moved, and the air chutes, pumps, rails, 
air pipes, etc., are being laid down or 

"erected as fast as possible. Only two or 
three machines baye been running for 
somo days, and these at the incline from 
tbe Biack Bear tunnel. Full work ou 
the whole, mine will be resumed in tbe 
early part of the week. In the mean
time advantage has been taken of the 
prospective closing down of the mine to 
make a number of repairs to the smelter 
at North port, and these will be 
pleted bv the time the mine 
shipments. A large brick building is 
being constructed to the east of the 
main building, the mill is being enlarged 
in various ways and new furnace flues 
and stacks are being put in. The ore 
that wae given to the original owners by 
the Le Roi when the purchase was made 
baa all been cleaned up, and when the 
smelter starts up again the ore belong
ing to the new company will be treated 
and work will go merrily on. The 
changes will allow of an increase in the 
amount treated, and it is probable that 

work will be done than in the past.

E. A. CHASE
Republic and Rossland Stocks

C. D. RAND
Republic and Rossland Stocks

NICHOLLS & SLATER
Republic and Rossland Stocks

HERRIN & REINER
Republic and Rossland Stocks

S. NORMAN & CO.
Republic and Rossland Stçcks

property the 
>1 is still pro-com- 

resumes
Assessment Act and Provincial Rev

enue Tax Act.
to crosscut 
of about 150 feet, 
both these properties is copper pyrites, 
carrying good value in gold and a small 
amount in silver. Bôth these proper
ties promise to becomegreat mines, and, 
in Mr. Sword’s opinion, Greenwood is 
certain to become a very large producer 
of gold-copper ore. , . , .

At the Rawhide a tunnel is being 
driven to tap the vein. Beyond those 
mentioned no other extensive work is 
being done other than in tbe way of 
assessment work in the Greenwood
LainPthe Wellington camp the Brandon 
& Golden Crown and the Winnipeg com
panies are carrying on development on 
their properties. In the properties of 
the latter a depth of 300 feet has been 
attained. Some very rich ore is being 
taken out of the properties of both com
panies. The ore in appearance closely 
resembles the Rossland product.

Business in Greenwood city appears to 
be very brisk, and there^ reason to be
lieve that another boom, similar to that 
experienced in Rossland, will take place 
there during the coming summer, mere 
is a great deal of travel to and from 
Greenwood city, and it is remarkable 
that in a promising town of such size 
that there should not be better restaurant 
accommodations. _ , ___,

In conclusion, Mr. Sword 
himself as being much surprised at the 
wonderful progress made in the develop
ment of this district of mining camps, 
each of which contain several properties 
which have the earmarks of good mines.

The advance in copper, Mr. bword 
says, should further stimulate mining 
in this district, which is destined to be- 
come a great producer of 
Mr. Sword believes, however, that the 
sudden rise-In copper is due to over 
speculation rather than to an increased 
demand.

I West Kootenay District, Nelson 
Division.

Notice is hereby given in accordance with the 
statutes, that Provincial Revenue tax and aU

ïdSKïSe
collectible within the West Kootenay district. 
Nelson division, are piyable at my office, Kaslo.

Assessment taxes ere collectible at the follow
ing rates, viz.: If paid on or before 30th June,
l8ÿhree-fifths of one per cent on real property. 

Two and one-ha f per cent on assessed value or
WOnel-‘half ot one percent on personal P™PfrtY-

J2JS 1=?fthey G

rd^L7s'anWdhrotSLhreCfhîn%w=T; thousand
dollars, one and one-quarter of one per cem, 
when such excess is over tweniy thousand do 
lar*. one and one-half of one per cent.

If paid on or after ist July, 1899.
Four-filths of one per cent on real 

the assessed

seam 
grade.

No. 1.—At the No. 1 mine they are 
drifting west on the vein in the tunnel 
and thé 200-foot level. Working on the 
sinking of the shaft will be resumed 
during the coming week.

Nickel Plate.—Work is progressing 
on the 200-foot level. Crow’s Nest coal 
has been tried for use at the compressor 
with excellent results, and has been 
adopted for future use.

Virginia.—Crosscutting to the south 
is in progress from tbe 500-foot level. It 
is thought the ledge will be encountered 
in about 30 days.

Josie.—Tbe men in this mine'are peg
ging away, but there have been no 
developments since last week.

Sunset No. 2.—Drifting towards the 
ore body continues. The situation re
mains the same as last week.

Commander.—The east drift in the 
300-foot level has been driven a distance 
of about 80 feet. _

Great Western.—The shaft is now 
being sunk down to the 300-foot level.

more
Evening Star.—The development in 

the Evening Star continues to be of a 
satisfactory character. Tbe ledge has 
been crosscut at a vertical depth of 160 
feet. This depth with the dip of the 
ledge will give considerable sloping 
ground. The vein ia four feet in width 
and bas well defined walls. The vein 
has been drifted on for a distance of 40 
feet and holds its values well for this 
distance. Tbe vein runs northeast and 
southwest, which is tbe general trend of 
the veins of this section. The assays 
run about the same as last week, $60 for 
the better class of ore and as low as $15 
for tbfc poorer kind. The average is, 
however, of a good shipping gwds.
With each day’s work the manageiMnt 
of the property is more pleased with xhe 
result, as it now looks as though with 
some further development that the 
Evening Star will make a mine. The 
ore as it is taken out is piled on the 
dump, where it makes a good showing.

Deer Park —Shipments of ore were 
begun from "this property last week.
There was one carload sent to the smel
ter. If the road leading from the mine 
to the tracks of the Columbia & Western 
railway had been in better condition 
more ore would have been shipped.
There is said to be 1,000 tons of ore on 
the dump, and this will probably all be 
sent to the smelter. It is possible by 
increasing the force to raise 100 tons per 
day. Superintendent Tregear advises
merging to s'biptlds quantity. The work story told by Magistrate Pool of a young 
of development is making good progress vroman who died from a disease con- 
in the 150 and 200-foot levels. Sloping traded by kissing tbe Bible in one of the 
Is in progress in the 150-foot level. police courts, where he was sitting, has

Victory-Triumph.—Work has been resulted in a reformation in the court of 
steadily proceeding on the Victory Tri- special[sessions. . . . . n. . .
umph, and the property is now looking At the suggestion of Assistant District 
very well. The tunnel on the big Vic- Attorney O’Reilly, Clerk Fuller ordered 
tory vein is in over 400 feet" and has cut the purchase of a new Bible with cellu- 
eeveral bodies of good concentrating ore. loid covers, guaranteed to wash without 
The drift at the 100-foot level on the Tri- shrinking or tearing, and yesterday the 
umo copper vein is now in over 50-feet, time-worn and germ-laden Bible was 
and is in ore of good grade. The horse discarded and the new one replaced it. 
whim recently installed greatly facili- The policeman at the station has been 
tates working on this ledge.. D. B. Bogle, given a sponge, and it will be his duty 
tbe manager, returned yesterday from a to carefully wipe away the invisible 
trip to tbe mine, and expressed great germs after each witness has kissed the 
satisfaction with the appearance of the Bible. As-a further precaution, the 

Two shifts are working on gcrub woman has received instructions
to wash the covers of the Bible with 
water and diluted carbolic arid after 
each adjournment of court.

JKKRmnew Three per cent on
laThree-fourths of one per cent on personal prop-

^haTrort^u^^on^Tndon.

^^w^nds”cah\x«eS3ais%rn\h;Itfh^:^dfo1-

lttp5rK? V^rra^roe^per cap-

J0HNASand Collector. 
Kaslso, B. C, 23rd January, 1899. 2 24
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MICROBES ON THE COVER
SMALLPOX AT A HOTEL

girt
AU the Guests Were at Once Quar

antined.York Contracts »Witness In N ew
Fatal Disease bv Taking the

Legal Oath. Traveler» Were Not Fer-Oommerolal
mltted to Leave, but Some Slipped 

Through Skylights and Escaped.
Omaha, Neb., Feb. ^.-Thrce cases of 

smallpox were discovered at the Ven ^ 
dome hotel, in the center of the city, 
this morning. The health dePar‘“*”f 
was notified and the place was at once 
quarantined. A squad of policemen was 
hurried to the hotel, and when the 
guests started to come out as ueual they 
discovered that they were prisoners. 
There were many protests. i

of the hotel. Several daring fellows, 
who possessed a sort of

Œdo,*r.^f“r.7Æt
away only after a foot race with the 
officers.

New York, Feb. 4.—The pathetic
HIS PHYSICIAN.

Hia Bed Alive,” Said
KICKED

“Never Leave
the Doctor-South American Rheu
matic Cure Doe» the Miracle. 

Granville Haight of Sparta, Ont., says 
his father, who is a very old man, was 
very low from a severe attack of rheu
matism. His physician assured the 
family he would never leave his bed 
alive. A friend took a bottle of South 
American Rheumatism'Cure to him. A 
few days later upont receiving a visit
Lrï,isr'X7S.ïïrrsfT"
kick. He ie now up and as well as ever. 

For sale at Goodeve Bros.

THE MINIl

The InternaticJ 
will convene in Sa 
for a session of foj 
ia to consider mad 
interest to the ml 
exchange ideas. 
Year at Denver j 
importance were I 
•rings as these a 
who attend, heed 
gathered during 
ttie leaders of I 
Oood and original 
ods for mining ad 
•Tee are of value.

HE SHUT IT OFF AGAIN.
Damage,Not Satisfied With the Other 

Fellows Does More.
superintendent of the Rossland ______

Light & Water company, not aat‘8fi®d The Canadian Pacific railway has 
with the loss and damage caU8®4J^. made one needed reform at th® 
hie arbitrary act of Saturday monMfc ^re by adding three more incandescent
in shutting off the water at 2 a,m. tooK
the same action this morning rod the attraction of special feature
strong probability is that those who had ihe next a^ # boa8e iB the Met- 
their pipes placed In order yee^a|prB[ rattan Opera company. Miss Lathrop 
find them frozen and perhaps Durst jjqU'b House,” is coming later,
when they arise this morning.

The

property 
both veins.

War Eagle.—The new hoist of the 
War Eagle will be in full operation in a 
few days, but a test will be made today. 
Everything has been arranged for the 
test to be a decisive one do far as the 
electrical plant is concerned, _hut the 
compressor will not be started up for

The Rossland Athletic club gave an 
enjoyable smoker last evening. There 

good attendance and an enjoyable 
time was had.

I£;j was a
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Certificate of Improvement». »
NOTICE.

James Stanley mineral claim,
Trail Creek Mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located : On the north side <n 
Rock creek, south of the Winnie Davis mineral

It is often noticeable that in the proe-ehonld have the privilege, under 
tain restrictions, of visiting ft when- pectus of a mining property great em- 
ever it is convenient. It is phasis is laid on its contiguity to some 
held tbat it would be a great inconven- famous producer ; usually such a claim 
ience to be constantly escorting visitors is accompanied by a map showing bow, 
through the workings of a mine. Take if the course of the vein of the Baby 
the Le Roi as a case in point. It is said Mine” or “Success” be continued it 
that it occupies four or five hours of the must surely cut squarely through the 
superintendent’s time to escort a party “Copper Gong or QoUen^Lyre, for 
through the workings of that property, sale, says the Mining «^ Scientific 
It is also held that in the event of an Press. Yet. such contiguity is to some 
important strike in a large property that minds an argumen t against ^vestment 
the stream of visiting stockholders would as faults and breaks are ^reqnen ttoit 
be more than could be accommodated it by no means follows that, becausj a 
with escorts. A guide is essential tor certain property is ^'aable adjacent 

guests of the ground must prove equally rich. The 
reverse is too often the case to deceive

cer-minister of mines will be able to give 
that industry all his time and attention, 
and it is cert»in to result beneficially. 
It is evidently the intention of the Gov
ernment, from its proposed action in this 
matter, to give the mining interests of 
this Province mic|i more consideration 
than has hitherto teen the case. A

beneficial to the industry can be brought 
up, and if agreed to by a majority, the 
delegates can work together in harmony 
when they return to their several homes 
to secure their enaction into laws. Where 
individual action would fail a collective 
effort is often successful. The Koote- 
nays should be represented at this con
gress, to the end that its dele
gates might earnestly advocate the 
abrogation of certain laws, like thé 
'import duty on lead, imposed by 
the United States. If they could 

present that

(Editorial concluded trom Page *•) situate in the

advance in ooppbb. 

it waa predicted a short timeon&Co. the
ClT?ke notice that I.J.A. Kirk, acting as agent
Slo vT intendjl°sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder tor a cer
tificate of improvements, tor the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
anee of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 20th day of November, 1898.
12-8-iot J- A. KIRK.

When e
since that copper would go to 20 cents 
before the end of the present year, some 
thought that the statement was a wild 

The quotations published in this 
reveal that copper has

AVENUE.

br Today f
perty on Columbia 
feed ; $4,600.
Cook avenue, $700: 
the money, 
and lot, furnished.

policy of internal improvements in the 
way of roads, bridges and trails, for the 
opening of the districts known to con
tain valuable minerals, will doubtless be 
followed. It should also be among the 
tasks of the next minister of mines 
to do all that be can toward the 
permanent establishment of such in
stitutions as the Rossland school of 
mines. This is one of the most impor
tant tasks that the new minister of 
mines will be called on to perform and 
he should lose no time in establishing on 
a firm basis the Rossland school. As the 
next minister of mines will not have 
divided duties he will be able to 
prepare more ■ elaborate reports on 
the several mining districts and 
also to disseminate more frequently 

districts. In short,

one
morning’s paper

I advanced to 17%@18 cents per pound. 
This is only two cents short ot 20 cents, 
and judging by the way that it has risen 

yli of late it will not be long before it 
'Je'- reacbe8 the 20 cents point. This advance 

is important to Canada, for the reason 
that considerable copper is mined in the 
Dominion. The value of the copper 
mined in Canada in 1897 was $1,501.660. 
The figures for the year 1898
bave not yet come to hand but
when they have they ought to show that 
the copper mined will reach a total 
-value of over $2,000,000. Kootenay and 
Yale are destined to become large pro
ducers of copper, and the value of cop
per properties in these sections will ad- 

considerably with each ris»
if it is only the fraction

Certificate jbf Improvements.
NOTICE.

Douglas mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek Mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located : On Sophi*» mountain.

Take notice that I.O.B. N Wilkie.F.M C. 33 745A. 
acting as agent for R. H. Smith, free miner’s cer
tificate No. i2,405A, intend 60 days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for a cer
tificate ot improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant ot the above claim.

And further i take notice that action, under 
* section 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 10th day of December, 1898.
2-8-lot O. B. N. WILKIE, P. L. S.

the congressshow
it is for the best interest of the whole 
mining industry that these laws should 
be repealed, those present could com

er usade that would result in

lumbia avenue at »
visitors ; first, to show the
hour the way, and, second, to prevent ..... .. •
them from being injured while making miners into belief m the implication, 
their explorations. The matter is a com- In gold mining particu arly the ore veins

are likely to follow along the lines of 
least resistance, without special regard 
to continuous direction.

mALKER,
IAN STREET
», E. C.
b Rossland "Miner.
its of all kinds for Eng- 
s. Contracts at special 
Walker’s Guide to the 
ious charges of the lead-

mence a
their being eliminated from the statute
books. It is a fault of mining men that
they do not often enough hold meetings 
of a kind similar to the International 

There should be a

plicated one, but there is a principle in
volved, and the right should be given a 
stockholder to 
which he is

inspect mines in 
interested should 

he so desire. The legislature 
might provide that visitors could only 
be admitted on certain days and at fixed 
hours. It might also enact that only 
the holder of a certain number of shares 
could demand an entree into a mine. 
This would prevent visits from 
idle curiosity, 
time would be lost in the subter- 

explorations a small fee, suffi-

Thb fact that a young woman died in 
New York recently from disease con
tracted by kissing a Bible in a court 
shows how insidious the microbes of 
disease are. A reform has been put into 
effect in that court which should be 
imitated elsewhere. A new Bible with 
celluloid covers has been provided. It 
is to be wiped off after each witness has 
kissed it, and the scrub woman bas been 
instructed te wash the covers frequently 
with diluted carbolic acid. Physicians 

that the germs of

mining congress, 
full delegation sent from the Kootenays 
and other mining sections of British

Certificate of Improvements,
NOTICE.

Aaron’s Isle. Aaron’s Star, Aaron’s Gem and 
Aaron’s Fraction mineral cla ms, situate in tne 
Trail Creek Mining Division of West Kootenay
D Where located: East of the Columbia river, 
about five miles east of Waterloo, at the head of

Take'notice that I, F. A. Wilkin, acting as 
agent for Nils Pearson, free miner’s certificate 
No. 9974A, and Wm. Gibson, free miner ® certifi
cate No. 9975A, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
certificate of improvements, tor the pufP"56 ol 
obtaining a crown grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, under se<> 
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements 

Dated this 2ist day of Decem^r’Al89wiI,KlN.

Columbia to this congress.

reports on newer 
the minister will be able to carry on the 
duties of this most important depart
ment much more satisfactorily to him
self and the people of the Province than 
has hitherto been the case. The mining 
industry is certain to overshadow all 
otberi, and it is a good thing that this is 
being realized by the Government,

A FBOKFT DECISION WANTED.vance
lossland, B. C. no matter .

of a cent. The advance so far made in 
the value of this useful metal will add 
considerably to the profits of the pro

mines of this camp. In fact, it

mere
The board of aldermen is acting with 

commendable promptness and energy 
on the sewage question. It has for
warded to the provincial board of health 
à letter clearly outlining the need for 
emptying the sewage of Rossland into 
the Columbia river. In this epistle it is 
shown that this city has & population of 
over 8,000 and (s without proper facili
tes for getting rid of its sewage. What 
is wanted is the permission of the pro
vincial board of health to allow the 

from this city to flow into the

Where considerableTelephone 4

BROKERS ranean
cient to compensate the guide who does 
the piloting, might be exacted. These will tell you 
details can be safely left to the wisdom tuberculosis, typhoid fever, diptberia, 
of the solons at Victoria, but that erysipelas, yellow fever, scarlet fever,

seems to us to be nothing more than by the lips of persons wtib had been or 
just, and the legislature should at once are afflicted With these diseases, 
make it possible for him to do so. incident shows the necessity of avoiding

in every possible, way 
articles that have been handled by 
numerous persons, such as those who 
are witnesses before a court of justice.

during
wyi be a distinct advantage to all the 
copper-gold sections of British Oolum-ANE bis.

THE GAME OF POLITICS, A THEATER NEEDED.
Certificate of Improvements,

NOTICE.
Vreka Fraction add .April Fno! mineral claim*, 

situate in the Trail Creek mining division of 
Kootenay district, where located — 
park mountain, about 1,500 feet west from the 
Roderick Dhu.

Take notiee that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agent 
for Fnd J, Smith, free miner’s certificate No. 
32532 a, intend, sixty days from the date hereof; 
to apply to the mining recorder for a certificate 
of improvements, for tne purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant for the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements. -9

Dated this 10th day of December. lS9®-
12-22-10. J- A- EIRK.

;t & Rutter
Lossland Stock»

The return of Messrs. Turner, Hall 
And McPhillips, the Opposition candi
dates, to the Provincial legislature, and 
the defeat of Messrs. Gregory, Patterson 
and Stewart, the Government candi
dates, in the Victoria constituency yes- 

in the nature of a rebuke to

There is great need for a new theater 
for Rossland. This was shown during 
the recent performances of “The Pirates 
of Penzance,” when the spectacle of 

, . .. both the audience and the players
been obtained the plans will be piepared iveri in aD atm0ephere that hov- 
for the conduit, and this will, in accord-

vt

On Derrcontact with
Columbia. When this authorization has>ugh & Co.

.ossland Stock*
EDITORIAL NOTES.

Frozen Australian mutton is being 
eaten in the Puget Sound cities. The 
importers pay a duty of two cents per 
pound and yet they are able to under
sell the Washington sheep raiser. The 
Sound cities, in this instance, are send
ing a long Way off for their mutton.

Imperial federation is in sight. The 
Australian colonies have now agreed 
upon a plan for federation.
Wales, which was the objector to the 
plan, has now acceded and federation 
will materialize. The spirit'of imperial
ism is marching on and will soon crystal- 
ize into imperial federation.

The Montreal Gazette says : “ ‘Fight
ing Joe Martin’ seems to have taken 
with him.to British Colombia the vio
lent language and bad manners which 
made him conspicuous and unpopular at 
Ottawa. He is evidently too wild and 
woolly for the Pacific coast, and had 
better try farther north. Dawson City 
would probably furnish a standard of 
manners not too far above the level.”

, . . . ered around the zero point, was a most
ance with law, be submitted to the Pr°* noticeabie feature. In fact, it was so 
vincial board of health for approval.

terday was 
the Government. This indorsation of 
the Opposition by the electors would in
dicate that they, at least in that partic
ular constituency, were dissatisfied with 
the methods and policy of the Govern
ment, and that its tenure of power will

The law which prohibits aliens from 
holding placer mineral claims in 
British Columbia is being vigorously 
discussed. The Miner opposed the paS- 

of this law for the reason that it

iha & Son , , , , . uncomfortable that some could not en-
Tb» municipality of Rossland has been | dure it and ieft the theater before the
endeavoring to obtain this authorization WM over- The theater-goers of
for several months, and although 14 tMa cit ghottld not be subjected to Buch 
seems a simple matter, it has been un- migery when they pay decent prices for
able to do so. The method proposed attending performance9. It is true that
seems to be the only one that is possible ^ gufiering {rom tbe effects of the low- 

it would be more expensive to carry 1 g[ tomperature ig only ex-
out any other plan. The facts have enced in very cold weather, as
been presented to the provincial board £ ^ ^ ^ place iB kept
of health, but actionnas refused by the , warm by meana 0f stoves,
board because of an alleged irregularity. Roggland ig now ,arge enough to sup-
It would seem that there is a disposi- g temple £or the drama with all
tion the part of the Victoria body to ^ modem applianceB> including heat- 
quibble, defer action, to dodge the apparatUs, so that the auditorium 
issue and to shirk responsibility ^ bg kgpt warm during cold snaps, 
in the matter. It ns important that a ^ gtructure need not be costly, but 
decision be given by the health board. ^ conBtructed 0f brick or stone,

i » -• »• «■» ■» « * -

the Columbia, let it say so. Tben the 
city will know where it is at and devise 
some other method for disposing^ of the 
sewage. If, on the other hand, the 
health board favors the plan, it should

.ossland Stock»
sees
feared that it would retard the develop
ment of the country and hart its busi- 

. This view is shared t>y a large 
number. Hon. Robert Beaven, form
erly premier aqd finance minister, states 
that the exclusion bill has already 
driven hundreds of thousands of dollars 

British Columbia and will 
if it

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

High Ore No. 2, nral and Dandy No. 2 min
eral claims. situate in thej Trail Creek mining 
division of West Kootenay district.. Where loca- 
ted- About three miles southeast of Rossland, in 
the valley between Lake ; and Lookout moun-
taTake notice that I, F. A. Wilkin, acting a» 
agent for R. Miller, free miner’s certificate No. 
ii,5o2A, intend 60 days from the date hereoi, to 
apply to the mining recorder for a certificate of 
improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

F. A. WlLikiN.
Dated this 20th day of December, 1898. 12-22-iot

;hild & Co.
lossland Stock»

be a short one.
The Government has one member in 

the cabinet, Hon. Joseph Martin, who 
weakens instead of strengthens its 
hands. He is revolutionary, reaction
ary and iconoclastic in his methods. 
He is a tearer down instead of a builder 
up. He is good in attacK, but is a 
source of weakness in a garrison that 
has to be defended against the persistent 
assaults of an opposition, because of his 
rashness and intemperance. Some of 
the intemperate acts of the present 
Government, such as the summary re
moval of faithful and competent offi
cials, simply for the purpose of giving 

- henchmen positions, may be laid prin
cipally at his door. Hence if the Gov
ernment is soon defeated it will be large
ly the fault of Mr. Martin.

Besides this it is said that the govern
ment is divided against itself. This is 
shown by the fact that Mr. Cotton, in 
his private capacity of editor, fights 
some of the measures that he, in his 
official role of minister, is supposed to 
approve. It is palpable, too, that Editor 
Cotton never has a good word to say for 
Mr. Martin, the attorney-general. It is 
said that Mr, Martin inspires the Prov
ince to attack Minister Cotton. Hon. 
Mr. Hume, minister of mines, is appar
ently so much disgusted with his col
leagues in the Government cabinet that 

I he has declined to enter the race again 
for parliamentary honors. He remgggd 
because a provincial conBta'tté'-ftoçped 
as a guest at his^,hotel in Nelson. And 
so the war in the cabinet goes merri
lye».

It is possible that if the Semlin-Cotton 
aggregation had started in without Mr. 
Martin in the cabinet it would have 
been able to place the Government 
on a sound and enduring basis, but his 
actions indicate that he is a sort of a 
political firebrand. The electors of 
British Columbia, as a rule, are conser
vative, and evidently do nbt like the 
pyrotechnic ways of the recent importa
tion from Manitoba. He has not lived 
long eriough in the province to make 
himself well acquainted with the man
ners, customs and ideas of the people. 
It is possible that he imagines that he 
understands them.

neesNew South

7CKLER
.ossland Stock»

<

out of 
have
is now repealed. Though in favor of 
provincial rights, he hopes the Dominion 
will disallow the bill, as it is pernicious 
in principle and against 
este of British Columbia. Hitherto, the 
policy has been to encourage Americans 
to come here, and it is not honest now 
to suddenly shut the door in their faces 
after they have invested their capital.

a bad effect even
ti & CO.
Lossland Stock*

the true inter-
Certificate of Improvements. 

NOTICE.
Fool Hen Mineral claim, situate in the Trait 

Creek Mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located: North of and adjoining the 
Phoenix and Nest Egg mineral claims, on the 
southwest corner of the original Rossland town-

IHASB
.ossland Stock* duced to the minimum. It need not be 

placed on the main street, but could be 
placed on one of the aide streets some
where in the center of the town, where 
the cost of lots is not too high.

, „ . . Although it would preve a payingwyio. Then the city authorities can I entnre ig nQ need 0f the
begin operations and soon have the theater being the property of one or 
system of sewers, already provided, con- ^ individuala It ia better to have a 
neeted with the Columbia river. What gemi bUe BtructUre of this kind owned
the city demands U a yea or a no from the BtQck companyi becauae the
board of health, for there has been too boldeJrg of BhareB will take an interest in 
much shillyshallying in the matter. Let that u ia properiy run, and would
there be an immediate end put to this. ^ £ amQng itB chief patrons.
The sewerage system must be in opera-1 Tfae Uneg {ollowed in the formation of

the Rossland Skating & Curling Rink, 
limited, which was so successfully or
ganized in this city a few months ago, 
could be followed to advantage in the 

The citizens of Nelson recognize that I formation of the proposed theater com- 
the Kettle river district is destined to be pany. The public is always ready to 
a most important one. By virtue of its subscribe to the shares of a corporation 
mining and other resources this section of this sort,
is certain fq b»Y6 a.large population who j All that is needed to carry this scheme 

" I will import many dutiable products. It to a successful conclusion is to have the 
I ia no wonder, therefore, that the Nelson proper parties take hold of it and push 

people are circulating petitions to have it. The time is ripe and the opportun- 
the customs outports and preventive ity an alluring one. Rossland must have 
officers of the Kettle river district at- a better theatre. Who will take the 
tached/ to the Nelson port of entry, lead in the matter? This is a glorious 
This would add greatly to the import- [opportunity for a few public spirited 
ance of Nelson as a port of entry. Al- ditjzens to distinguish themselves and at 
though the Nelson people are right from the same time to confer a benefit on the 
the standpoint of adding to the material community. This is a matter which 
interests of the town in which they live, | should be taken np at once. 
they are wrong when one views the situ
ation geographically. Rossland is the
proper place to attach tiie customs 1 A matter that the provincial legis- 
outports and preventive officers I latnre should take up is the devising of 
for the Kettle river ditrict, | wayg and meana for the protection of 
because it is closer and has more intim-1 abareboiderB in mining companies, 
ate business relations with it than has HolderB oI atock certificates are the own- 
Nelson. Yesterday the Rossland board grg q£ an jntereBt jn the property of the 
of trade acted promptly in the matter company wbich issues them and should 
and adopted a resolution favoring the b<$ treated aB Bucb- The stockholders in 
attachmentment of this section of the tbg aggregate are the owners of the 
customs service to Rossland until such mine It ifl tbe purcbaBers of shares 
time as the customs business oI the bere> there and everywhere who make a 
Kettle River district warrants one of the Llace uke RoBBland possible, because
outports being created a port of entry. -t .g tbey wbo furnish the money for the 
The city council will adopt equally acquiring and the opening of mining 
strong resolutions on this subject at its propertiee- Tbia {act ab0uld not be over
meeting this afternoon. Rossland’s looked aitb0ugh it often is, by those who 
position in this matter is logical an<4 have the management of such properties, 
right and the Hon. William Patterson, | jbere
controller of customs, will see it in the , Qn the part of tbe managers of some 
same light. | mining companies,and they seem to think

that the shareholders have no rights 
which they should respect. It is true 

fully recog-1 that shareholders can hear the reports 
of the officers read if they attend the 
annual meetings, but often it is difficult 
or impossible to do this. The legislature 
should provide means by which com
panies bhould be compelled to publish 
at intervals full reports as to their finances 
and the condition of their property, to the 
end that the stockholders may know 
their exact condition.

Instances have been known in this 
camp where stockholders have 
fused the privilege of inspecting the 
workings of properties of companies in 
Which they held a large number of 
shares. This is not as it should be. As 
a stockholder has a personal interest in 
a property in which he hgldg stock he

RAND.
Rossland Stocks

“rake notice that I, F. A. Wilkin, artjPK 
as agent for John R. titussi. Free Miner’s certtfi- 
eate No. 13,327 A, James E. Poupore, Free 
Miner’s certificate No. 921 A, and Peter GeneUe» 
Free Miner’s certificate No. 927 A. in
tend, 60 days from the date hereof, to apply to 
the mining recorder for a certificate of imple
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a crown
grrnd0fiitrthearb0tVaekenSice that action under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

Dated tbi? rgtit day of Januatg ^Tr gTW

Or. Gustav H. -■BobertzThe carnival committee, of which J. 
8. C. Fraser was chairman, A. B. Mac-’ 
kenzie, treasurer, and H. W. C. Jackson, 
secretary, has rendered a final account 
of its stewardship and adjourned sine 
die. Thé report will be found in another 
column. The committee has performed 
the task assigned to it in an able and 
faithful manner. The carnival was an 
unqualified success, and the funds gath
ered to carry it out were spent in a 
judicious way. Therefore, the "carnival 
committee members are entitled to the 
hearty thanks and commendation o( the 
public, _

A Toronto clergyman has gotten into 
a heap of trouble in ratner a singular 

Instead of calling in a fellow

253 Woodward Ave., DETROIT, Mich. 
Has by hi* great success proved himself to be& SLATER

A GOOD DOCTOR.ossland Stocks
HEHfEK&flll
BiFrFHrrS'knJn tSmÈgvthjt
Dominion, and whose treatment \s pmoeded both 
scientific and success nt, instructive book free. 
Address aa above, fiesrepy assured,

& REINER
Rossland Stocks

iot

Certificate of Improvements, 
NOTICE.

Copper Queen mineral claim, situate in the- 
Trail Creek Mining Division of West Kootenay 

Rossland,Be^ Mountain Gold Min- ™. ^jiere^t^: ££££&&
ing Company (Foreign). sine Bird. „ , „__ .

meeting £ MSSfiS VERSES ^ ^cgV^V^t;^

thonzing the disposal ot the whole, or ®Hy po .. mUst be commenced before the iseu-tion, ofjhe ^ets of the company and o^ Sch StificSe of improvements,
act such other business as may be lawiuny Dated this 2nd day of October, 1898. 
brought before the meeting. EDWARD CRONYN.

Dated at Rossland, B. C., this 23rd day ot for the Copper Queen Gold Mining and
January, A.D., 1899. ^ LEWIS CLARK, Development Company, Limited Liability^

Secretary.

tion before the hot weather begins.
[AN & CO.
Rossland Stocks SHOULD BE ATTACHED TO 

BOSSLAND.
:

and Provincial Rev- 
Tax Act. „ z

ly District, Nelson 
[vision. manner.

divine, when he was married, he tied 
the knot himself. Now the courts are 
called upon to decide whether 
can legally perform his own marriage- 

Physicians when they are

ken in accordance with the 
icial Revenue tax and all 
te Assessment, act are now 
1 All the above named taxe» 
ie West Kootenay district, 
jnyable at my office, Kaslo. 
pre collectible at the follow- 

on or before 30th June,

a man

ceremony, 
ill never prescribe for themselves, but 
call in a brother sawbones for that pur
pose,,and a minister when he is about 

e to himself a partner for life 
-■end for some other minister to

1-26-41
Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE.
Lulla mineral claim, situate in the TraÜ Creek 

Mining Division of West Kootenay district. , 
Where located: On the south slope of Red moun
tain. between the Le Roi and Centre Star mineral 
claimsTake notice that I, F. A. Wilkin, acting as 
agent for Charles J Sçhleif, free miner’s certifi- 
cate No. 12,402 A, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for a cer
tificate of improvements for the purpose of ob
taining a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
fion 37, must be commenced before th 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 1st day of February

[ier^ent on’assessed’value ot

•roeut on personal property, 
he 1 a come of any person aa 
lad dollars, the following 
kuch excess of income when 
I than ten thousand dollars- 
lueh exce.-s is over ten thou- 
Enore than twenty thousana 
le-quarter of one Per ,c 
fe over tweniy thousand dol- 
If of one per cent.
1st July, 1899. 
ker cent on real property.
|i the assessed value of wild

ie per cent on personal prop-

Ethel Group Company.

Dunlop, Columbia avenue. Rossland, on the 15th

if deemed advisable of passing a resolution 
authorizing the sale of the whole or any part of the 
company’s assets, rights, powers, privileges and 
franchises to such person or company and utxm 
such terms or conditions as the shareholders
til^mStlawTiar^ouTM^0^

mDaMthis 24th day of January,

Secretary.

to
shoo
do the work. If the Toronto minister 
had done this there would now be no 
question as to the legality of his

will

marri-SIGHTS OF 8 rOOKHOLDBBS.
age.

After the exasperating experience of 
this winter it is unlikely that the citi- 

will consent to anything short of

under SCO 
e issuance

F.1 A? WILKIN.sens
municipal ownership of the water sup- . 
ply, and Mayor Goodeve has another 
problem in addition to the sewage sys
tem on his hands. If His Worship and 
the council can promptly and satisfacto
rily adjust the matter they will earn the 
gratitude of the entire community. 
Should the city obtain control of the 
system there will, however, still remain 
the old state of affairs whenever a par
ticularly cold snap happens, and a rear
rangement of the private service 
throughout the city will have to be 
made in order to prevent the waste and 
consequent freezing up of the pipes.

xcess when the same is not 
sand dollars, one and one- 
at: when such excess is over 
, and not more than twen*7 
e and one-half ot one per 
»ss is twenty thousand dol- 
iarters of one per cent.
; tax, three dollars per cap- 
)HN KEEN,

Assessor and Collector.
2-2 4t

He is mistaken.
« Certificate of Improvements, t

NOTicE.
mineral «aim. situate in the Trail 

Creek Mining Division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located: About two miles northwest of 
Rossland, adjoining the Blue Elephant and
MmM^$a,TwW-, aiding as

from the date hereof, to apply to the mining re
corder for a certificate of improvements, for the 
puisse of obtaining a crown grant of the above
Cl And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before ihe issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.
* °at,rtthia ,St day °fFebrUaryF.'  ̂WILKIN.

With a few more results like the one 
achieved in Victoria yesterday the 

^ Semlin-Ootton-Martin government will 
simply have become an unsavory mem
ory with Joe Martin as the most odor
iferous political corpse of the lot.

The result of yesterday’s poll shows 
that Lieutenant-Governof Mclnnes was 
not speaking by the card when he 
stated that he retired the Turner Gov
ernment because Mr. Turner did not 
possess the confidence of the people. 
The result of the balloting reveals that 
Mr. Turner has the confidence of a por
tion, at least, of the people. The pol
itical situation is a very pretty one and 
some surprises are evidently in store for 

I those who like to study the game of pol-
I (vitice. ; ___

Chance
Parti V., “Water • Clauses Consoli

dation Act, 1897.”

t. This is to certify that the Rossland Air
ari^company wlthto themcaning^Ppartrj^of
the “Water Clauses Consolidation Act, 1897» in- 
corporated on the 30th day of September, 1898, 
has submitted its undertaking to the lieutenant- 
governor in council for approval, which said 
undertaking, as shown by the docu
ments and plans filed with the undersigned 
is as follows : To erect hydraulic air compressors 
at the junction of Beaver creek and the Columbia 
river, in the Trail Creek mining division of 
Kootenay district, or to erect an electric plant, 
and to operate the same by the use of three 
thousand two hundred (3,200) inches of water,

John WaNAMAKEB is something of an „«■?£: 5oofinches’ out of the main Salmon river 
advertiser. One of the largest, if not and ls” o^ch«,e°ut a°fd threeco^S,b b” the 
the largest advertising contract ever company^for^^the^ P“Jg«ity°f 
made, is that recently entered into be- ve^£„ the same through conduit pipes or wires 
tween John Wanamake, and the Phiia-
delphia Record. It calls for a full pagé said unifertaking as so submitted has been ap- 
on the last page of the paper every week 
day for two years.
not made public, but it must have been 
enormous, as the Record is one of the 
papers which exacts very high rates for 
advertising, and allows but little discount 
for long continuance. At the usual rates 
charged by the Record the coat of this 
two years’ advertising would be $476,676.
Of course it was necessary in a contract 
of that size to make some concessions, 
but those acquainted with the parties to 
it do not doubt but that the Record 
will get and Wanamaker will pay at least 
$326,000.

January, 1899.

AT A HOTEL
Were at Once ttuar- 

mtined. much secretivenessis too
Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE.
i„HatIàetTSricTeekmiMfufug^viSiou 0, 
West Kootenay district. Where located. On 
the south slope of Red Mountain, coveting the 
ground claimed by the Legal Tender mineral

Take notice that I, F. A. Wilkin, acting 
as agent for T. B. Garrison, free min
er’s certificate No. 3855 A, intend, sixty 
days from the date hereof, to apply te 
the mining recorder for a certifitateof improve 
ments for the purpose of obtaining a crown
^dfarthCTtakcMtlcetbntacrion. nnderaers 
tion 37, most be commenced before tae tesuance 
of such certificate of improvement*.

Datrf this »t da, ofV.bmrt.1%^^

Lvelars Were Not Per- 
Jye, but Some Slipped 
blights and Escaped.
I Feb. 4.—Three cases of , 
[discovered at the Ven- 
[the center of the city. 
The health department 

H the place was at once 
t squad of policemen was 
k hotel, and when the 
to come out as usual they 
fe they were prisoners.
tbeggedto be permitted 
ETmieing to leave the city 
mpr on foot, if necessary, 
te allowed to come out 
I Several daring fellows, 
la sort of adventurous 
|ut through the skylight, 
lacent roofs, and made 
|gh the snow and ice over 
1 managed to reach the 
many narrow escapes, 
were discovered and got 

sr a foot race with the

situate
an excellent move.

The provincial legislature 
niees the importance of the mining in
dustry. This is shown by the fact that 
the Government intends to amend the 
constitution so that the portfolio of 
mines will be an independent depart- 

J. Fred Hume, the last man

THE MINING CONGRESS.

The International Mining Congress 
will convene in Salt Lake on July 6 next 

I for a session of four days. The purpose 
: ia to consider many questions of pressing 
I interest to the mining industry, and to 

exchange ideas. The congress met last 
year at Denver and many questions of 
importance were-discussed. Such gath
erings as these are of benefit to those 
who attend, because of the new ideas

■ gathered during personal contact with 
W ihe leaders of the mining industry.
■ Good and original ideas as to new meth- 

I °hs for mining and for the reduction of 
I ores are of value, gesidee this, matters

** aT Ahd this is further to certify that the amount 
of capital of the said company, which shall be

EliOHrpe
rw. in that behalf, is hereby fixed at the sum of 

And this is farther to certify that the time

hereof, and the date by which such works shall 
be in operation ia fixed at the tat of April, 1901. 

DateXthta 34th day of January-. .

Water Commissioner. 
Lands and Works Department,

Victoria. B.C., 24th January, 1899. 
Certified to by

The exact price is company corn- 
end

ment.
that filled the place of minister of mines 
waa also minister of education and im
migration and provincial secretary. The 
hniriiag of these three portfolios necew- 
mrtly divided the attention of those who 
have held them, and hence they could 

that attention 
its importance deserved.

C k. Hamel-T. Sum Dlt. Q. C.

Daly & Hamilton.
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

’Rossland, B. C.

been re

give mining
which
When the intention of the gov
ernment in this regard becomes a 
part of the provincial constitution, the

A. CAMPBELL REDDIE 
4t-w Deputy Clerk of the Executive Council.

Solicitors for the 
Bank of Montreal.
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With Both Feet. terestea f

\8
THE CITY.:

Stock Market.Courts.Twenty Milee on Snow Shoes With 
J a Loaded Toboggan.

Hooeon Introduces His 
f, Poll-Tax Bylaw.

■ Alderman The market remains steady with a 
good demand for stocks. Dundees are 
firm at 28 with very few offering at the 
price. A big strike has been made on 
the Evening Star (property of the Fair
mont Gold Mining Co.) at a depth of 75 
feet, and all loose shares offering have, 
been picked up. We particularly call . 
attention to a recent flotation in the Re- 
public camp, viz: the Merrimac, which 
is the adjoining property to the Moun
tain Lion. The tunnel on the Merrimac 
is in some 75 feet, and the management 
expects to strike the ledge at 125 feet. 
The capitalization of the company is 
only $100,000, in 1,000,000 shares of 10 
cents each, paid up to the extent of 5 
cents ; assessable to the extent of 5 centsp 
to be called up in monthly assessments, 
no assessment to exceed one-fifth of a 
cent per month. The promoters of the 
company are well known business men, 
and we strongly advise our clients to buy 
shares. -

Two Doll!NO SEALS FOR CANADIANSMEMBERS MAKE A FIGHTTHIRTY OF THEM KILLEDTHE PROGRESS WAS SLOWCHIEF SQUIRES RESIGNS r
A MININGThat the Vessel» Are to BeSilk Qowne Oceupy a Large Part of the 

Time of the Legislature In Victoria 
of Them to Be Distributed "by

- ' Beport
Bought and Paid for by Uncle Sam 
and Then Beturned to the Original

General Otis Has Carte Blanche to Deal 
With Them a» He Thinks Best—The 
Leader Is Now Anxious to Cease 
Hostilities, But Has Lost Power.

VOccupied 11 Days of 
Which Nine Days Were Passed on 
the Trail—Another Trip to Be Made 

to Norway Mountain.

The JourneyWhe Appropriation For the Bend Is 
Ordered to Be Paid to W. H. Folding 
—Water Bights to Be Acquired—The 
Assessment to Be Made.

-
—Five 
the Government.

: Owners.

Gooderhf
Holdini

George
Victoria, Feb. 6r-The adjourned trial 

of the criminal suit instituted by Messrs. 
J. H. Turner and 0. E. Pooley against 
W. C. Nichol, editor of the Province, 
commenced today before Chief Justice 
McColl and a jury. The article appeared 
on December 11, 1897, in the Weekly 
Province, then published, nt Victoria.

Immediately after the reading of the 
indictment Mr. Davis, for the accused, 
made the following admissions, for the 
purpose of. saving time :

First—That the article complained of 
in the indictment was published by the 
defendant, Niefiol.

Second—That the articje complained 
of was published in Victoria.

Third—Chat the article complainsd of 
was published as set out in the indict' 
ment. w

Fourth—That names |of J.H. Turner 
and U. E. Pooley, in the article

the persons mentioned

Victoria, Feb. 8.—In the legislature 
today J. D. Prentice’s bill /espeoting the 
British Columbia Telephone company 

with vigorous objection from the 
members. J. M. Martin of

Washington, D. 0., Feb. 8.—There 
almost complete release today of 

under which the rapid oc- 
of events in the Phllippihes

Xhe first trip to Norway mountain, 
that has been accomplished, since the 
heavy fall of snow, has just been made 
by F. S. Griswold and his nephew, 
Wallace Griswold, of the Chrysolite 

They traveled 20 
shoes, drawing a tobog- 

and 240 pounds of provisions.
11 days in making the trip,

At the meeting of the council Tuesday 
eight the resignation of Chief Squires of 
the fire department, was received and 
the matter held over fora few days. 
The provincial government’s check for 
<300 in aid of the fire department, was 
in one of the letters. JL B. Smith sub
mitted a long report on the Sheep lake

Clute

was an 
the tension 
eurrence
has held the officials of the administra
tion since the first startling news from

This was

the centremet
Kootenay
Rossland and R. F. Green of Kaslo, 
showed how the bill in their opinion, 
unless amended would operate preju
dicially to the cities of Rossland and 
Kaslo. The ground taken by them be
ing supported by R. 'ftacPherson and 
Hon. Joseph Martin of Vancouver. The 
latter held that no telegraph or tele
phone company should have at any 
time been given permission to string 
wires in a city or town ana that the 
legislature had and did exercise the 
right to remove such wires, even ll 
authority bad been given by pflfst legis
lation. Mr. Prentice of Dog Creek, en
ergetically defended the justice of re
specting vested rights. The committee 
finally rose, reporting progress.

The Queen’s Counsel Dignity.
In committee on the bill respecting 

queen’s counsel, Mr. McPbillips moved 
for the introduction of a section grant
ing the dignity of Q. C. to 
hereof the bar who have or mav enjoy 
the position of attorney general or soli- 
citor general of Canada. This was lost. 
Mr Eberts then asked the attorney gen
eral to accept as an amendment to sec
tion five the addition of the following 
words at the end oi the section : 1 save
and except in the following cases, viz: 
That of anv person a member of the bar 
oi his tprovince who at the coming into 
force of this act bad been /appointed one 
of her majesty’s counsel learned the law 
by the governor general of Canada.

Hon. Mr. Martin declared that to ac
cept this amendment would be to de
stroy the principle of the bill. He 
therefore declined.

It Will Not Be Fl< 
Condition to Mi 
—The War Bat 
Like the Dlvidi

Mining company. Manila Saturday night, 
caused through the receipt of a bulletin 

General Otis, summin# up the
miles on snow
gan from

latest results of the fighting he has bad 
with the natives. The statement that 
Aguinaldo’s influence had been destroyed 
and that the Filioino leader was seeking 
for a cession of hostilities and for a con
ference was most acceptable and was in
terpreted as an admission that he had 
realized his terrible mistake. It is en
tirely improbable that be will be able to 
restore anything like the status quo, or 
obtain anything like the same terms as 

probable last week.
Blanche tôle Otis.

No one here now knows just what 
General Otis intends to impose in the 

Secretary Alger this

They were 
of which nine days were spent on the 

The first trip being successful,
water proposition, and Alderman 
took his seat 88 member from the Third

W^Vhen the council was called to order 
by Mayor Goodeve there were present 
Aldermen Lalonde, Mc.Crae and Hooeon. 
Communications were read as follows.

Communications.
A letter was read from Allan G. White, 

manager of the Rossland opera house, 
«aking for a month’s license for the house 
in view of the fact that he had paid $25 
ior the carnival week, during which, 
owing to counter attraction, he bad lost 
money, while the skating rink had

n°The1deputy minister of finance sent a 
V «heck for $300 as a grant in aid of the 
y> Sfire department for the fiscal year end

ing 30th of June, 1899.
City Engineer Smith submitted 

mort of the eiploration made of Sheep 
laba and the streams lying between that
^Joseph Squires, chief of the fire de
partment, wrote resigning bis position 
and asking to be relieved at as early a 
time as possible. ...... „„

McNeill & Deacon reported that on 
the request of the mayor they had pre
pared notices of application for water 
lights for the city as follows: One 
hundred inches from Rock creek ; 50 
inches from the south fork of Murphy 
creek ; 100 inches from the middle fork 
of Murphy creek ; 100 inches from 

■ Boulder creek and 150 inches from Blae
berry creek, which City Engineer Smith 
thought would be enough to cover all 
possible schemes that might be ap
proved by the council.

A petition was received from the mem
ber of the fire department asking that 
Chas. Collins be appointed chief of tne 
department in'place of Joseph Squires, 
resigned.

George Gooderhad 
War Eagle Consolidj 
velopment com pad 
Blackstock, the I 
the same company, | 
looking over their l| 
Gooderham is amonl 
men in Canada, and 
est in mining, and tJ 
have already reachej 
It is claimed by thoj 
the investments sol 
Gooderham-Blacksto 
only the beginning d 
make. In a talk ha 
ham yesterday he sd 
bad not had an opl 
thorough look into tj 
seemed most satiefad 
more than pleased w 
which he found the] 
Eagle and Centre Sd 
erally seemed to be J 

Asked as to whej 
flotation would be d 
placed on the marks 
these matters had I 
considered. The d 
thoroughly develops 
proper plant for ecoi 
placed in a condition 
ments can be made 
the new Centre Star 
placed on the marks 

In relation to the! 
electric plant of ts 
Gooderham stated I 
week and perhaps id 
begin operations, 
some little defects j 
some little omission! 
said, and it eometid 
to furnish them. Thi 
things to be supplied 
to be made in the 
might be a counle 
plant would begin it 

In speaking of th 
made by the people 
mining properties an 
ence which is sboWi 
for the shares of div 
Mr. Gooderham sait 
investors preferred 
dividend paying con 
were safer than i 
prospects. The latt 
required the exped 
of money and cons 
they reached the pi 
eastern Canada i 
three to six per ct 
loaned. If people 
can get six, < 
cent per annum- 
back , out of a 
property they are e 
vestment. There ii 
kind of speculation 
investors as mini] 
there are but few cl 
in Eastern Canada, 
larity of mining sto 
cult to find chat 
which will bring gc 
turns, owing to the 

The only danger 
Gooderham said, it 
value will, be float» 
less shares placed < 
feared if this were 
of Eastern Canada 
and thus the wildo 
goose that has laid 
rooto had, he said, 
dollars in our mini 
plenty more monej 
ventures, but he tl 
moter of worthless 
prevented as mui 
swindling the publ 
Canadian mining i 
thing on their invt 
certain that they i 
put their money 
mining shares of t 
Mr. Gooderham.

In regard to the 
he said the-plans 1 
sidered and tberef 
say at present con

BIGHT Fl

An Important I 
Brandon ant 

. \ A telephone n 
by Messrs. Dick! 
Greenwood yestei 
line, the superinti 
4 Golden Crown 
feet of ore had 
raise on the 150 
don and Golden 0 
$34 to the ton ii 
larger value heir 
indicates more t 
yet been found in 
Brandon 4 Gold 
mine. The props

Machinery : 
The machinery, 

of installation on 
Umatilla Mining < 
for operation in i 
is a 40-horse pow« 
hoist. The intei 
steam drill with t 
Aldrich is install!

Big Three............
Commander........
Deer Path.............
Evening Star.......
Giant............~~.....
Good Hope..........
Homestake..........
Iron Horse.......
Iron Mask.......
Iron Colt.........
Jumbo..............
Lily Mity............r*.»..
Merrimac (Republic).
Monte Christo.............
Novelty........ .................
R. E. Lee.............. .........
St. Elmo..............——■
Virginia...............-........
War Eagle.............. ......
White Pear.......... .........

15
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Mr Griswold said to a Miner reporter 
yesterday : “The trip was by no means 
an easy one. The snow was soft and 
the heavy load on the-cumbersome to
boggan made it sink down and it was 
for that reason harder to draw. The 
worst of the trip was experienced be
tween Murphy creek and Green moun
tain The trail in that section is on a 
side hill and it was very difficult to keep 
the toboggan on its course. It would 
elide to the lower side and get entangled 
with the brush, which would, ot course, 
necessitate the expenditure of much 
time and strength in getting it back 
again in its proper course. The same 
difficulty was experienced on a portion 
of the new government trail between 
the Lucky Seven cabin and the Sheep 
lake flat. . However, the trip was as
g°°I do not thfnk this trip upon which 
we are now starting will be as difficult a 
one as the last, for the reason that when 
we went out before it was quite slushy, 
and the weight of the load packed the 
enow, which is now frozen hard. This 
will make it possible for us to cover a 
good distance of the journey without 
snowsboes, as the crust will be hard 
enough to bear our weight.

Mr. Griswold stated that the Chrysol
ite property is looking well and that 
they will stav this time six weeks mak
ing readv for the spring work. Then a 
new shaft will be started vertically from 
the main tunnel, where they recently 
quit work. __________ ______

7
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9
14
5were com- 3Carte

plained of, were 
in the indictment. \

Fifth—At the time ost the publication, 
Mr. Pooley was president of the execu
tive council, anil Mr. Turner, premier, 
and both were members of the legisla
tive assembly.

Mr. Davis then stated that they would 
rely on the defence of justification and 
fair comment.

Mr. Col tart was the only witness 
called by the prosecution. He was ex
amined as to the relationship between 
the two companies, the Province 
panv, limited liability, and the Province 
Publishing company, and identified ft 
copy of the Province of January 28, lo9o, 
which was put in as containing a refer
ence to the magistrate who committed 
the defendant. Mr. Langley, after the 
opening address for the defence, ten
dered the evidence taken by the com
mittee in London. " Mr. Cassidy ob
jected to the admission of this on the 
ground that it had not been taken ae 
directed by the court. This objection 
will be argued tomorrow morning, to 
which time ttuAonrt stands adjourned. 
The counsel are Charles Wilson, Q- C.; 
and Robert Cassidy, for the Private 
prosecution, and E.P. Davis and W. H. 
Langley for the defence.

The Sealing Dispute.
Word has just reached here that the 

sealing dispute has at length reached a 
settlement, and if the United States 
senate ratifies the decision arrived at by 
the commissioners the business is to be 
a thing oi the past. The American gov
ernment is to buy outthe schooners en
gaged in the industry at $125 a ton, but 
not to become thé owner of the vessels ; 
they are to revert to their owners, the 
payment being made as it were 
stoppage of the industry. According t» 
a letter received from a Victorian now 
at Washington, D. O., the representa
tive of the sealers, Captain I. _G; Cox, 
made this offer to the commissioners, 
who accepted it subject the ratification 
of the United States senate. The busi
ness will then be at an fend as far as 
Canada is concerned, and the Dominion 
government, it is understood, will be 
asked to prosecute any vessel coming in 
with skins.

rs
$3 »

7
way of terms, 
afternoon repeated his statement of yes
terday that he bad given the general no 
instructions since the battle and saw no 
reason for giving him any. He realized, 
be said, that General Otis being on the 
ground and having proved his fitness 
will be in a better position to deal with 
the situation than any one in Washing
ton. Should the general ask permission, 
therefore, to do anything, he would be 
granted permission immediately.

Alffer’a Statement.
“Should he ask for instructions on 

any point,” said Secretary Alger, “be 
will be told to exercise his own diacre 
tien.” In this view of the ease it will 

here can tell at

YMIR STOCKS.
V. 45Athabasca...:...........

Alf..........................—
Dundee..................
Fern...................... ......... .......... ........... * 75
Morning & Evening Stars..... —;r-

.......... ”..................... (Fairmont) io
Jubilee................................
Lerwick (Elise)..............
slhno Consolidated......
Tamarac (Kenneth).......

those mem-
30J a re-J IO
7

25>
INDUSTRIALS.com-

75-00
.............. 25.00

Cl areudon, Ltd,
Skating Rink.

List your stocks with us for sale. All 
orders by wire promptly attended to. 
Our telegraphic address ie “Nuggets.
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be seen that no one 
present how General Otie will act to
ward Aguialdo’s application, but the 
opinion is expressed bv men here who 
know of General Otis’ experience with 
the Indians that he wiU make the laying 
down of arms the condition of dealing 
with the -insurgents at all, and if that 
condition is met, of course, it will mean 

speedy termination of the rebellion.
Might Attack at Oaloocan.

Manila, Feb. 8.—Noon.—Last evening 
aethe Filipinos at Calooean were evi
dently massing for a night attack upon 
the American left wing. Companies B 
0. and I of the Twentieth Kansas id- 
fantrv were ordered to attack and drive 
the sharpshooters from a bamboo jungle 
in front of the firing line, where they 
had caused considerable annoyance all 
afternoon. The battalion paraded bril
liantly, driving the natives like chaff 

„ . and penetrating the very heart of
Winnipeg, Man.,Feb.S.-At five min- Caloocan. First Lieutenant A. U- Al- 

utes 12 this morning a fire was discov- ,ford, as cabled last night, was killed — the dining hall of the Hotel ^Kn 1“*iroh^ti^t Jay 

Manitoba. Less than four hours after- 8hë]aon Company I, was seriously 
wards bv all odds the best hotel between woUnded. Privates Daniel Hewitt,
Montreal and the Pacific coast, was in sanest Fritz, John Callihan, *gd “t“ hotel was crowded with ^-mb^of Company B were

guests attending the Winnipeg curling Thirty Dead Filipinos,
bonspiel, but at first no importance was 'jhirty dead Filipinos, were counted in
attached to the fire, ae only smoke could the bruah,and there were many more
^ 8,e®“:edT however “andgrldually the wounded. The gunboats Concord and Washington, D. C., Feb. 8.-Tbe war 
fire suread’ At 20 minutes after 1 o’clock Callao kept up an incessant fire from foveatjgatmg committee fias 
the flames broke through the roof of the the bay. In order to avoid accidents pleted ,ta labors, and its report will be 
east wing and two hours later the entire mim this source General in the hands of the president tomorrow,
hnildin/wae in ruins. Of 400 occupants pelled to recall the Kansas battery, after ïbe committee held a session today 
of the hotel none were injured, but there burning the outskirts of the town. tb t extended well into the afternoon,
were many narrow escapes. Either the shells of the warships or the gomg over the details. Tomorrow the

The night was bitterly, cold and frost natives themselves fired a number of members of the committee will meet at 
bites were numerous among those who buildings within the town limits. Pro tbelr old office, iofmally attach tbeir 
eecaned in scant attire. Many promi- sumably this was the result of shelling. eignaturee to the original document and 
nenttitizens, who reside at hotels dur- No further attempt to attack plo(.tied in a body to the executive mail
ing the winter, lost all tbeir personal during the night was made by either Bion to inform the president that they 
effects the chief sufferers being : James Lide. , ! have completed their mission and pre-
Tees ’William MacKenzie and L. F. favorable Spanish Comments. sent their report. The committee then
Sprague. The building destroyed was I The Spanish papers generally com- will cease to exist. The, docu-
acknowledged by travelers to be one of fment in favorable terms-upon the ad» War committee is a voluminbus docu 
the finest” in Canada. \The firemen mirahie order maintained in Manila, ment of 150 printed pages. It makes an 
fought nobly, but the flames had gained Tbe UDion Iberica .says: We are important feature of the beef issue and

gmuch headway. The total loss ie gatiBfied that the Americans, who are dismisees as a general P^P08^011 ‘ 
*400 000 J. D. Flavelle, the Lindsay (or the greater part volunteers, fought charges that have been made against the 
curler and his rink occupied rooms in coouy and wfth perfect discipline, beef furnisned the army. -
the hotel, but escaped with little loss. A though without intrenchments at the n finds that most of the beefJPa8 UC 
representative of Ellis, the jeweler, of varioua points defended, and demon- aa could be properly furnished as an 
Toronto, lost nearly $40,000 in diamonds atrated the spirit which animated them, emergency ration, pointing out that the 
„nd jewelry. The Filipinos, who are accustomed to evidence showed it never was lntenaea

Motions. and jewelry. ----------- 1 fight in trenches and with guerrilla to be anything else. As to the ad-
, .. , y -fonde seconded MacGregor, Man., Feb. 8. A fire metbode, also fought bravely, but with ministration and conduct of the w .On the motion of Lafonde. seconded ^ ^ ^ ^ of Turner>a general ^“ciston and regularity.” the couclusioue of the committee are

by McCrae, Assessor Harp was l-structea following places were The situation todav ie practically un- understood to be that everything pos
to make up the assessment roll for the Stor® Ro„era gros. James Os- changed. The American line has not sible was done by the department in t
year 1899, and to commence on or before borne’s fruit store ; W. S. Sjxmltz, tailor been appreciably extended, and the limited time that it had at l sc
ïbe 15 th’day oi January and complete ^rne s^ruUstore^ _ ^ & 1 generally are .taking a much fo maiftng ‘ts preparations for^waj, and
the same on or before the 5th of April, „ ? ’p yy Martin ; Ardell’s drug store, needed rest. Reconnoisances show that tbe report says that
and return it to the city clerk before thei^o., F.   the Filipinos are in force st the ^llages war not °“>y tw?^c°hUV way as to be
10th day of April. A Pleasant Farty. of Pasig and Paranaqua. Probably 7,000 cessfully, but to such a way as

The band appropriation matter ca»e A Tty waa given yesterday evening men aÿ the latter place within strong worthy of great commendation.
on the call oi the mayor, and Alder- by A_ waters and Mrs. Waters at their fottiftcations.All was quiet along the line

' rnan Lalonde, and by unanimous con- home on First avenue. Mr. and Mrs. wben this dispatch was filed at noon,
eent it was decided to pay the $300 Barnett were the guests of honor. They • Provoet Guard In Control, 
already appropriated for a military band were recently married in Spokane ana D m.—The povoet guard ie in
to W. H. raiding, with tbe understand- M0 spending their honeymoon witb h ‘lute c0ntr0l of Manila. All fears of
fog that the instruments were to belong frienda. Good music ^was provided.and absolute « ^ -n tbe city were dis-
to the city and be marked as city prop dancing was indulged in until a late . by tbe promptitude with which

-asjasfaass r , . . sssaRug and m MakersWto^»^r-
authorfzed to take the matter up, and if 
found possible,to allow the use of the fire

City Engineer Smith was instructed 
to make measurements on Rock creek 
and such other streams as he might 
deem advisable, and report to the

The" council adjourned at 9 o’clock.

My Bios. & PoigoMFive Silk Gowns.
A new clause was, however, added, on 

the motion of Hon. Mr. Martin, provid
ing that it be lawful for the lieutenant- 
governor in council to appoint in the 
first place five gentlemen of not less 
than five years’ standing at the bar of 
the province, in addition to the two ap
pointments allowed for the year, the 
attorney-general and "the ex-attorney- 
general. It was also provided that the 
gentleman holding the office of attorney- 
general for Canada at the time of the 
coming into force of thifl act shall there
by become a queen’s counsel of British 
Columbia. The clause relating to con
tempt in the unauthorized wearing of 
silk will be withdrawn, and the bill was 
reported complete with the amendments 
made. ______ _

ROSSLAND, B. C.
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Committee Reporte.
The finance committee reported in 

favor of certain improvements in tbe 
«ity offices and to provide a coal stove 
for the mayor’s office instead of the 
Queen stove now in use, also that Dills 
amounting to $369.53 be paid.

The fire, water and light committee 
«commended to the council that appli
cations for the position of chief of the 

/ flre department be asked for, the earn 
applications to be received up w 4 p. m. 
March 1st, the chief to give his whole 
time to the work and to sleep in the fire
^The board of works reported that Al- 
defman Hooeon was elected chairman 
fo the absence of Alderman Edgren, and 
recommended that the Cameron Gon- 
■traction company be paid according to 
the estimate ae soon as a receipted pay
roll ie produced, but that the attention 
of the company be called to the amount 
claimed by tbe Miners’ union for dam
ages caused by blasting.

Foil Tax Bylaw.
Alderman Hooson, seconded by Aider- 

man Lalonde, moved the first reading of 
a bylaw levying a road tax of $2 on all 
male persons in the city of Rossland be
tweenthe ages of 21 and 50 years for 
1899, and succeeding years. Tbe bylaw 

pts all persons who are members of 
a military company. Employers are 
to be compelled to withhold the money 
from their employes.

Alderman Olute Appears.
While the bylaw was being read Aider- 

man Clute, who had been detained at 
the Le Roi meeting, walked quietly in 

Just as soon as City

Winnipeg Loses Its Costly and Mag
nificent Hotel. Clough v and Bedtoro 

McNeill’s Code*.Telegraphic Address 
Plkwman. Rossland.

RICHARD PLEWMAN,£ Jeweler’s Representative Loses #40 
Loses Many Rossland.Mining BrokerOOO— Maceregor

Business Buildings. Telephone No. 82
I VÏ STOCK QUOTATIONS.THE BEEF WAS ALL RIGHT

........56 Montreal Gold F%antd
Baltimore-................ 5 Mugwump, ly® ■-: > ,
d r* hold p wanted XeVn-Poorman.two 29 Big Three. 5otL..i7?6 Noble ^
Bou-d'y Helen 5000 8 Novelty. Ufc*. ■** 
Brandon& G.C., 1000 15Canadian-Amer 500 25 ,Old Ironsides ^000 1^25.
Sribco, C M’K....... ti t. OroDtnora^vor
Cariboo Cr. & Can. 3 rirofino. moo.-. —• *S
CarnesCr’kG.M.Co. 10 ■ icctdewtal, »»■■■
Canadian G F 10000 6K (t>'c»no8?"- 3°°*' „ j 
Canada Western.... 10 Path Seder,.. .. wan 
Commander, 1000.. il 1

Il iSSSP-Sf
ne^°park°2000 ... 18 Ked Mono tarn View 3
gS*£r<£T-'- 25 J
Dundee. 5000..........w'ntd Roderick Dhu yoo. 3l|
Early Bird, 5000 Hi Rossland 
Eureka Con, Rosa’d 10J4 Rossland Red Ml.... 1 : 
Furcka-N Star -. • - 8 Royal Gold, 5.000... I?» E^ïng Star, 5000 Roysl Pive.^oc... .
Fairmont, 2000.......  8% R- E- -iz
Fern 1000 .......... .. .57 Ruth Esther, 5.000. 3*
Flossie R.,5000 x.. s SalmoCon pld8500Call 
Fourteen G. M. Con. 2 Smelter Co --
Gertrude, 3000........11 Smuggler 1500G^Xsci»3............. 414 SI Smo y oo.
Goodenough, 5000...12 St. Keverne^.
Good Friday, 2500 . io« Sil-enue.^ooo.
Golden Cache 1000. 6 Sullivan, 3ooo;
Grand Prise, 5800.. 3% TT?.marî^,„A Gopher, 5,000. ..3% Utica, poo^ledL..-- ^

SSSStmUZ I’SrtU- -
«8Scsï::::Iron Horse. 1000 .. 18
Jackson, Slo., 5.000. 27K 3
Lan™b^rU:.V.VS Wmni^gMSt^o-023*

LiUle0JoLe0n.oooV.:V. 3°i% WonderinL ,5,
Mi.ler Creek, 5000... 8J4 Winchester.........

Printed weekly stock letter issued 
every Monday. Write for copy.

RICHARD PLEWMAN
Rosslsud. ». c

ered in War Investigating Committee of the 
Congress Bays So.

I
I I. Practically a BevlelonThe Beport

of the Oourtmsrtlal as Far aa Their 
Mission» Are Concerned.

I

! LAWMAKERS WORK.
Repeal thenow com- McPhillips Is Trying to

Allen Mining Act.
Victoria, B. 0., Feb. 6.-In the house 

today the report from the committee on 
the medical bill was adopted, and Hon. 
Dr McKechnie then moved its third 
reading. He said he had received i pro
test from the méditai association oi 
New Westminster, but as it was based 
cm an erroneous report appearing in tne 
Colonist, Mr. Helmcken objected to giv
ing the bill two stages in one day, espec
ially as the medical profession were 
anxious to see the bi-1 as amended, lne 
bill was allowed to stand over tor a day.

Mr. McPbillips has given notice of a 
bill to repeat the bill passed the other 
day excluding aliens from placer mining.

41.13
5
3*exem 4

—........ -ufc
Vd,75°o* 12call

5
.'•47

ft

and took his seat. .
Clerk McQueen had finished, Mayor 
Ooodeve welcomed the new alderman 
to the council board, and announced 
that he would appoint him as a member 

. of the finance and assessment and fire, 
water and light committees.

too

L
F Makes People Well

p. O. Bo*line’s Celery Compound 
the Chosen Medicine of all 
Classes in Our Dominion.

Telephone 8*
p. O. Box 756

FOR SALE
Block 36, City of RosslandLot 34.

Comer Columbia avenue add Bari street. 
ALSO

EUC-
Tbe reputation of Paine’s Celery Com

pound extends from day to day. Those 
who stand in need of the healing and

“» CT S SIX
Byati » Henry’» Claims Being Bxam- wfao bave been made well and strong.

sssaf s r:srsï saws Sf-SS
Roan 4 Henry in connection with the ,b popularity of the great medicine is ioo canal contract. Tfiese claims, which enduring, and its immensesales
arise out of the modifications of the ^ tbe envy of the ordinary patent original*1 specifications, will aggregate proprietor and the jealous

Nilielnos Bxpectlnir Execution. about $350,000. Shanly ie acting n minded doctor. . ,

iriÆ'SASss’&tëz ^methods, are constantly inquiring of the «"“A to undertake cities and towns, and the common
*Ib” ««.to to «.«««tool_to«to.a. Pgjte I. «”
xttoT SSJ. ,... srb;S,?-d'5^SL..„o.rto...

.the headquarters is besieged to women W- H. Fortier of Toronto is at the The past d p ea t grandcontinued 
anxious to plead for the lives of their re- ^ a«±7^ri?k people made well - of

I latives and friends. All is quiet at Thompson returned yesterday mothers, sons and daughtersEBELlEBâS. ^.Toirr-a. - -
I have made several very handsome towU a ffistribu^n of ^ G^Dixon. ^ssÏÏeragent for the one g^fmeffifnl forDffl»wn and

Rugs and Mate for the house that I am them, a others The rebels, it ap- ««nkane & Northern railway, is m physically weak people. When the

ever used Mrs. L F. Boünton, today. ______________ He says that hee^n^ced^omepretty h^daehe owi?g to the nour-
Winnipeg, Man. Elizabethf tbe fo„ months old dangh- cold weather whde returnlngfrom^e arequlc ^ ^ 0om^>und

A hockey match between the Rossland tor of Joseph Evans, d'ed bf Mow zero and it was impossible to keep i^J^^^J^da^home medicine for

o^clock. ond avenue at iu:du a. m.

Lot 33, Adjoining Lot 34,
South side Columbia Avenue, together with the

St. Lawrence Hotel,
erected thereon. The hotel or boardinghouse»
now let under short lease. It containsthe fumiture of which may be secured if desired.

For terms and full particulars apply to

RICHARD PLEWMAN, Agt.,
Imperial Block. Rossland, B. C-

bookbfbllbh in OONTBOL.
Independent Oil Producer. Are Being | 

Frozen Out In Osnsds.

,bKs-.°dï,.«to«dtoti5E L
and'refiners and in favor of the Standard

Sun Oil Refining company °| HamfitM,
SS&ST Tbe^ndani CHI -gg

rate on American oil has been I
with the object of compelling the co ■
Burners to ubo Petrolia oil»

School of Mine».
During the absence of Mr. G*llhb „

^Ue^by^siTnesZhE. W. Lilj^n wm
deliver this evening alectureon Pros 
pecting.”

Color Their Rags an Y 
With Diamond Dyes.

The World Famed Dye» for Produc
ing Brilliant and Unfading 

Colore.SANDON TOURNAMENT.
Bo island’» Jnnior Hookey Team May 

Take Part In It.
There is to be a curling bonspiel and 

hockey tournament at Sandon on the 
14th instant. The junior hockey club of 
Sandon has sent an invitation to the 1. 
X. L., a junior hockey club of this city, 
to visit Sandon on this occasion. It is 
nrobable that the invitation will be ac
cepted, as the Sandon club offers to pay 
traveling expenses. The officers of the 
T X Lare: President, Jack McCrary, 
secretary and treasurer, Reynolds Tur
ner; captain, A1 Harris. The junior 
hockey club of Nelson has also been in
vited to attend the tournament at San
don on the 14th instant.
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